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PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW

This research portfolio is comprised of the following sections:

Introduction to the topic

The research reports:

o The Effectiveness of Propofol versus Miclazolam for the Sedation of Adult
Ventilated Patients in Intensive care Units (ICUs) A Systematic Review.
(completed 2000)

o The Efficacy of an Alternative Sedation Regimen Compared to the Existing
Regimen for the Sedation of Adult VentilatedÞatients in lntensive Care, (study
not completed).

o { Descriptive Study To Explore Patients' Memories of Their Stay In An Intensive
care unit (ICU) And To Investigate The Association of Their lt4emories with the
Sedation Regimens Used. Completed 200L.

o I Study to Investigate The Association between the Critical Illness Sedation
Scale (CISS), Independent Clinical Judgment and The Bispectral Index of EEG
for the Assessment of Sedation of Ventilated Patients in an Intensive Care Unit
(ICU). Complered 2001.

Portfolio Conclusion

Publications
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INTRODUCTION TO THE TOPIC

The topic of this doctoral portfolio is sedation of adult ventilated patients in the Intensive

Care Unit (ICU). The three completed components of the portfolio consider three very

different aspects of this topic. The systematic review evaluates the literature relating to

the effectiveness of two of the most common agents used to sedate patients in the ICU,

while the second study investigates memories of sedated patients. The final study

investigates the relationship between the Bispectral Index of the EEG monitoring

compared to a clinical assessment scale for the assessment of the level of sedation in ICU

patients.
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The Sedation of Adult Ventilated Patients in the tCu

The area of practice, which was investigated in this study, is the sedation of adult patients

in the intensive care unit. The word sedation comes from the Latin " sedo" which means

to "soothe, still calm and allay, to assuage physical or mental disturbance".l Sedating

drugs have been used in intensive care since its dcvelopment as a discipline in the 1950s.

At this time, in order to reduce the high number of fatalities associated with anaesthesia,

hospitals began to establish specialised units where patients could be recovered. These

areas were the first intensive care units (ICUs). Some of the first patients nursed in an

ICU were those with tetanus and sedatives were used to prevent muscle spasms and

convulsions.2 Another important influence in the development of intensive care was the

"Copenhagen experien ce" .2 Iî 1952, Denmark experienced a catastrophic poliomyelitis

epidemic in which 866 patients were admitted with paralysis over a l9-week period.

Nearly a half of these patients suffered from paralysis of the muscles of the muscles of

the mouth, tongue and pharynx (bulbar palsy).3 An anaesthetist, Bjorn Ibsen,

recommended that patients be tracheostomised and manually ventilated.2 This practice

reduced the mortality from 807o at the beginning of the epidemic to 23Vo at its end.3

Since that time, with the introduction of mechanical ventilation, intensive care has

developed rapidly into a separate specialty. Now the intensive care unit is where the

sickest patients in hospitals are cared for and life supporting treatment such as artificial

ventilation is employed.2 The unit in which the research was conducted developed from a

theatre recovery area and was established in 1969.2It now has2l beds and in 2001 -2002

had 1188 admissions.a

In the early 1980s in the unit in which the research was conducted, it was common

practice for all ventilated patients to be heavily sedated and paralysed unless they were

being weaned from artificial ventilation or were deeply unconscious (personal experience

of the researcher). The ventilators in use at the time only delivered controlled breaths and
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although patients were able to trigger breaths, there was no synchronisation with effort.
Intermittent mandatory ventilation was possible through a one-way valve situated in the

ventilation circuit, but the ventilator was unable to detect inspiration through this valve
and stacking of breaths could occur. This meant that it was possible for a controlled
breath to be delivered on top of a spontaneous breath and this could result in increased

inspiratory pressure and discomfort to the patient. Patients with severe respiratory failure
usually had to be paralysed and sedated so this controllecl ventilation could be tolerated
and oxygenation maintained.

The drugs used at that time for sedation and analgesia were phenoperidine, a synthetic
narcotic analgesic with a sedative action, diazepam, a benzodia zepine sedative and
pancuronium a paralysing drug. The agents were administered by bolus injection on an

hourly basis by the team-leader, an intensive care qualified registered nurse who had the

overall responsibility for a group of patients. From a study of the literature it appears that
this type of sedation regimen was common in the 1980s. In 1981, Merriman surveyed 34
ICUs in Great Britain and Northern Ireland. He found that the majority of units (6780)

chose to heavily sedate patients and that 977o of units frequently used the paralysing

agent pancuronium'5 Howeuer, there was a wide variation of the drugs used for sedation;

a total of 21 different drugs were used including analgesics, benzodiazepines and other
agents such as althesin.

In the late 1980s, practice in the unit in which the research was conducted changed;
infusion pumps were introduced allowing sedation to be administered continuously. The
narcotic morphine and the benzodiazepine midazolam were used almost exclusively for
sedation and continuous infusions were titrated by the nurse caring for the patient. This
meant a more constant level of sedation could be achieved. As a result paralysing agents
were not required as frequently to control patient movement. In addition new generation
ventilators were developed with modes such as synchronised intermittent mandatory
ventilation (SIMV) that allowed patients to breathe spontaneously between controlled
breaths and synchronised the breaths to patient effort. This helped to prevent the patient

fighting ventilation, one of the main reasons for usage of sedation and paralysing agents.3
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Moreover, there was an increasing recognition of problems relating to the use of
paralysing agents such as patient awareness. There were also concerning reports of a
correlation between the use of these drugs and the occurrence of a polyneuropathy. This

complication appears to occur most commonly in patients with sepsis, particularly if they

are treated with steroids.6-e Similar to Guillain Barré syndrome, Critical Illness

Polyneuropathy may result in severe weakness, prolonging weaning from ventilation and

even influcncing mortality. 6-e

In the 1980s two commonly used drugs were withdrawn from usags. Althesin due to the

potential for anaphylaxis related to its solvent and etomidate after a retrospective study

by Ledingham and Watt in 1983, seredipitously found there was an increased mortality

related to its ur".to This was subsequently found to be related to adrenocortical

suppression.lt These findings further limited the number of different agents used for

sedation.

A survey of 348 ICUs in the United Kingdom, performed by Bion and Ledingham in
1987 found most units used exclusively opiates and benzodiazepines and that use of
paralysing agents *as .are.l2 In most units sedation was administered by continuous

infusion. Likewise a survey by Hansen-Flachen and colleagues of 265 hospitals (1991) in
the USA, also found opiates and benzodiazepines were commonly used and that use of
paralysing agents was rare.13 A ,u.uey of 72 units in Australia performed in 1996,

showed that the majority of units used a combination of narcotics and benzodiazepines

for sedation, specifically morphine and midazolam, that paralysing agents were rarely

used and sedation was administered by infusions which were titrated by the nurse caring

for the patient.la Most units occasionally used paralysing agents.

With the increased acuity in hospitals over the last decade,ls it appears virtually every

patient in the ICU where the research was conducted now requires ventilation and most

are sedated. Nevertheless, ensuring the appropriate level of sedation for each individual
may be problematic. No perfect sedation agent exists and over-sedation may increase
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length of stay, cost and morbidity.16'17 However, under-sedation is also undesirable

resulting in increased oxygen consumption, poor ventilation, pain, distress and catheter

removalls and even injuries such as fractures.le The level of sedation required also varies

according to the patient's diagnosis and the treatment required. Some patients, such as

those with raised intracranial pressure or severe lung disease require heavy sedation,

others such as post-operative patients may be comfoftably maintained in a lightly sedated

state.16' 
2o' 2l

The doses of sedation agents required to produce the desired level of sedation vary

greatly between individuals and critical illness complicates the situation by interfering

with the distribution, metabolism and elimination of agents.2r'22 For these reasons it is

essential that sedation be titrated according to individual response and that the most

appropriate level of sedation is maintained.

Sedation is one of the most common therapies patients receive in the ICU and there are

many problems related to over- or under-sedation. Evidence is required regarding the

effectiveness of particular agents, on what memories patients have of the ICU and how

these are influenced by the sedation regimen chosen and on how the level of sedation can

be more accurately assessed. These are some of the topics that the research studies in this

portfolio aimed to address.

PORTFOLIO STRUCTURE

Each study of the portfolio is presented in a separate section. These are numbered

individually, each with its own contents page and references. The first study is a

systematic review and this is followed by the reports of studies investigating, an

alternative sedation regimen, the memories of patients who have been in the ICU and the

Bispectral Index of the EEG. At the end of the portfolio is a brief conclusion.

Publications from the doctoral studies are attached.
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INTRODUCTION

The Rationale for Use of Sedation

Intensive care developed as a distinct specialty in the 1950s and since this time, sedation

has played an integral role in treatment of the critically ill. The most seriously ill patients

in hospital are cared for in the intensive care unit (ICU) and it can be a highly

distrcssing place. The therapy that is required to maintain life can itself be painful ancl

frightening. Tubes placed into the patient's trachea to facilitate artificial ventilation

prevent speaking or swallowing and may cause a choking sensation. Being unable to

control your own breathing is one of the most distressing experiences possible and

patients in intensive care have only limited control over the gas pushed into the lungs by

the ventilators. Lines are inserted into arteries and vcins to provide nourishment and to

monitor the patient's haemodynamic status. In addition to these stressors the patient has

often suffered trauma or undergone surgery resulting in pain from incisions and

injuries. There may be fear of death or disfigurement. Thirst is common and can cause

extreme discomfort. Constant treatment prevents sleep, resulting in sleep deprivation and

sometimes disorientation. For all these reasons the experience of intensive care has been

likened to torture.l Nevertheless, such treatment is necessary to sustain life. Thus

sedating drugs are used to relieve anxiety and distress and to enable patients to tolerate

therapy such as artificial ventilation. In some cases sedation itself may be part of the

treatment, for example for patients with intracranial hypertension.2

Definition of Sedation

The word sedation means a "calm and restful state".3 Many drugs have been used to

produce sedation or anxiolysis, including opiates, benzodiazepines, anaesthetics and

neuroleptic agents a, but no agent produces sedation alone. Each may have a range of

actions, including hypnosis (producing sleep), analgesia (relieving pain) and amnesia

(loss of memory). They also have various side effects. Therefore, the drug chosen will

depend on the action required and the anticipated side effects. However, recent surveys

of ICUs in the United Kingdom, North America and Australia have shown fhat the
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drugs most commonly used to sedate intensive care patients are benzodiazepines and

these are usually administered in combination with narcotics. In Australia midazolam

and morphine were found to be the most common drugs used for the sedation of

patients in ICUs.5

Shelly and Snyde state that the ideal agent "should have rapid onset of action, be easily

titratable and have no adverse side effects or accumulation problem".6 Accumulation

can result in over-sedation causing respiratory depression and prolonged weaning times,

hypotension, ileus, immunosupression, renal dysfunction and may actually increase

morbidity.T-e Both morphine and midazolam have the potential for accumulation,

particularly in the critically ill.

Midazolam

Midazolam is a relatively short acting benzodiazepine which is rapidly distributed into

peripheral tissues.rO In common with other benzodiazepines, the actions of midazolam

include anxiolysis, hypnosis and antegrade amnesia. These drugs act on the inhibitory

gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptors in the central nervous system resulting in

decreased neurotransmission.ll GABA is an inhibitory neurotransmittor found in the

central nervous system that acts on specific neuronal membrane receptors. Low doses of

benzodiazepines result in relief of anxiety, higher doses cause muscle relaxation and

hypnosis.tr Although midazolam has been considered short acting, this is not the case

when infusions are administered continuously to the critically ill. The main problem

with predicting the action of drugs in these patients is that the pharmokinetics (pK) of

drugs are usually calculated using studies performed on young, healthy individuals

given single doses.l2 Critically ill patients commonly have impaired renal and hepatic

function and many are elderly. The halflife of midazolam is normally from thirty

minutes to two hours. However, its action is extended in renal failure, as the active

metabolite cr-hydroxymidazolam will accumulate. Shock and reduced hepatic perfusion

can also intcrfcrc with metabolism prolonging its action.r3 If it is administerecl in
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continuous infusions the peripheral tissues become saturated and the action may be

extended to days.r0 Elderly patients are also at greater risk of accumulation due to

reduced metabolism.la'ls Thus midazolam may easily accumulate in the critically ill

causing over-sedation and associated complications.

Propof ol
Around 1995 (personal communication Tnneca Pharmaceuticals) propofol, was

introduced to intensive care practice for sedation of ventilated patients in Australia.

Propofol is an aquiphenol agent that has sedative and hypnotic actions, but has little

amnesic and no analgesia action.r6 But propofol has one major advantage over other

sedative agents, even in the critically ill and elderly patient as it has a very short

redistribution half-life of 1.3 - 2.2 minutes.lT-le Propofol is comprised of soybean oil,

egg lecithin, sodium hydroxide and glycerol.r6Its mode of action is unclear, but it may

work by exerting a non-specific effect on lipid membranes.20 Nevertheless, propofol

does have some side effects. It may cause hypotension, and allergy and convulsions

have been reported in susceptible individuals.l6 Currently it is not recommended for the

long term sedation of children, due to reports of lactic acidosis and even death in

paediatric patients on long term propofol sedationzt'zz,thotghthe link is not proven and

remains subject to some controversy. Recent surveys of the practice of sedation in ICUs

demonstrate that benzodiazepines are most commonly used, but also indicate that

propofol is being used in some units .4's'23'24 The main impediment to its use appears to

be the cost. Propofol is expensive and a twenty-four hour infusion may cost up to six

times as much as an infusion of midazolam. In addition tachyphylaxis may occur with

administration of propofol necessitating ever increasing doses for long term sedation,

thereby further increasing cost.25 Despite this fact propofol may provide safer sedation

for intensive care patients, particularly those with renal or hepatic impairment. The

plasma clearance time for patients with end stage renal disease and moderate hepatic

cirrhosis are comparable to normal.l2 The terminal elimination half-life in ICU patients
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receiving long-term infusions is reported to be ftom 24 - 48 hrs. However, rapid

clearance from the plasma renders this clinically irrelevant.12
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OBJECTIVE OF THE REVIEW

The objective of this review, was to present the best available evidence relating to the

sedation of adult ventilated patients in (ICUs). The specific questions proposedwere:

What is the most effective sedation regime for adult ventilated patients in ICU?

Which agent is the most effective sedative midazolam or propofol?

How should it be administered by bolus or continuous infusion?

The variables evaluated to assess the effectiveness of the regimes were the:

o ability to achieve a chosen sedation level; (as evaluated by use of a recognised

sedation scale)

o time from cessation of sedation until extubation;

o duration of admission in ICU;

o incidence of haemodynamic complications during sedation (ie changes in heart rate

and blood pressure).

Patients in ICUs are commonly administered narcotics with sedation and this factor may

complicate the question because narcotics such as morphine also act as sedative s.4' 
s'21'22

This review did not specifically target the issue of narcotics. However, studies included

in the review were examined to establish what narcotics were administered so the

possible influence on sedation could be evaluated.

Quality of sedation

The aim of sedation in ICU is to provide anxiolysis and promote sleep. The level of

sedation most commonly chosen in the United Kingdom, North America and Australia

is light sedation. Described by Reeve and Wallace as "lightly sedated, periods of sleep,

easily roused".23 Both midazolam and propofol can produce various levels of sedation,

from light, to hypnosis, to deep sleep. Therefore, the first question considered by this

review was: Which drug provides the best quality of sedation, midazolam or propofol?
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The outcome measure used to evaluate quality of sedation was: the ability to achieve a

chosen sedation level, as evaluated by use of a recognised sedation scale, or expert

observation.

Many different objective methods of assessing sedation levels have been investigated,

such as lower oesophageal contractility. Bispectral Index of the EEG

(electroencephlogram)26 has shown some promise, but at this time cost and technical

problems preclude its widespread use. Currently, the recommended method to assess

the sedation level is clinical observation using a recognised scale. Shelly states that a

sedation scale should have the following characteristics, it should be "accurate,

reproducible, simple, minimal work required, easy to chart, minimally invasive, no

discomfort to the individual, not time consuming".T Many different sedation scales are

currently used to assess sedation. The Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) which was

developed in I970s27 is sometimes used, despite the fact that it was not designed for

monitoring of therapeutic sedation, but for the assessment of patients with a recent head

injury and to predict prognosis. It is not suitable to assess sedation in the critically 111.1'28

However, it was modified in 1989 to make it more suitable to assess sedation levels.2e

Other published scales include those developed by Cohen and Kelly, Ralley,

Addenbrooke, and Riker.T'3o Current scales are ordinal rather than interval or ratio

scales, as they are not evenly spaced and have no true zero points." The scale most

commonly used in research appears to be the Ramsay scale, which was first published

in L974.32 The scale has the following levels:

Awake I-evels

1. Patient anxious and agitated or restless or both.

2. Patient cooperative, orientated and tranquil.

3. Patient responds to commands only.

Asleep levels @ependent on response to a glabella tap or loud auditory stimulus)

4. Brisk response.

5. Sluggish response.

6. No response.
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Another problem with most sedation scales is that their reliability and validity has not

been established. Reliability is the ability of a tool to reproduce results on repeated

measurement.33 Validity is its capacity to measure what it is designed to measure.3a

Until recently there were no published studies which investigated the reliability or

validity of the Ramsay scale. In 1996 shah, Clack, Chea, Tayong and Anderson

compared a modified Ramsay scale with Bispectral index of the EEG (BIS) and

demonstrated good correlation (r = 0.71).26 The BIS is a "multivariate discriminate

analysis of the EEG". In 1998 Magarey compared three sedation scales, the Ramsay, a

visual analogue scale (VAS) and scale developed for a specific unit.3s Forty three

independent simultaneous ratings were performed by the investigator, an intensivist and

the bedside nurses, on a total of twenty two patients. The results were compared for

correlation and total percentage agreement. For all scales there was good correlation

between raters. The lowest total percentage agreements occurred with the VAS and for

the Ramsay scale these ranged from 5l%o to 677o. Despite the fact that it has not been

extensively tested for reliability and validity, the Ramsay scale is still considered to be

the gold standard for assessing sedation in ICU.

As the observations of experts may also be subject to bias and their reliability is

questionable, the opinion of the patients themselves would be the best measure of

quality of sedation produced. However, midazolam is an excellent amnesic agent and the

dose required to produce amnesia in 907o of individuals is 0.045mdkg or 2.7mg in a

60kg person.'u This is a small dose for intensive care patients. Propofol is not an

effective amnesic agent and therefore memories of the sedation time cannot be

considered to be a reliable guide to the effectiveness of midazolam compared to

propofol.
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Problems Relating to Sedation

Over-sedation

One of the main complications of sedation is over-sedation, which may prolong weaning

times and increase morbidity.8 The outcome measures that were considered in order to

assess the probability of over-sedation were:

o time from cessation of sedation until extubation; and

o duration of admission in ICU.

Haemodynam¡c compl¡cations

Cardiovascular system (CVS) depression, in particular hypotension, may limit the

usefulness of some sedating drugs. In order to compare the propensity of propofol or

midazolam to cause CVS depression the incidence of haemodynamic complications w¿rs

evaluated, in particular changes in heart rate and blood pressure. Thus the outcome

measure considered was:

o the incidence of haemodynamic complications during sedation (changes in heart rate

and blood pressure).

METHODS

Criteria for considering studies

Types of Participants

This review considered all studies that included adult ventilated patients in intensive care

units. The data were analysed for each specific subgroup such as, critically ill patients,

and post-cardiac surgery and combined when appropriate. For example, when the

duration of sedation is similar the data may be combined. Studies conducted on

paediatric patients or during anaesthesia were excluded. Propofol is not currently

recommended for use in paediatric ICUs, due to reports of complications such as lactic

acidosis and even deaths relating to its vse."''z Nevertheless, this issue remains

controversial as the link between propofol and these complications has not been proven.

The ideal level of sedatiort in ICU has been described as "lightly sedated, periods of
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sleep easily aroused".23 During anaesthesia these drugs are administered with different

aims, not just to provide sedation "a calm and restful state"3, but to induce anaesthesia,

"complete loss of sensation".37 Studies done on patients in recovery units or cardiac

units and who were not artificially ventilated, were excluded as sedation in this

population must be managed in an entirely different manner to avoid the possibility of

respiratory depression.

Interventions of interest are those relating to the sedation of adult ventilated patients in

intensive care and included:

. use of midazolam versus propofol with or without concurrent administration of

narcotics; and

o continuous infusions versus intermittent bolus administration of sedation.

Types of Outcome Measures

The effectiveness of sedation was evaluated by the following outcome measures:

o The ability to achieve desired sedation level as measured by a sedation scale or

expert observation;

o length of time from cessation of sedation till extubation and recovery time;

o Duration of admission in ICU; and

o Incidence of haemodynamic complications during sedation.

Types of Studies

The review considered randomised controlled trials that evaluated the effectiveness of

midazolam and propofol to sedate adult ventilated patients in ICUs. The search was

conducted to locate studies that compared midazolam and propofol for the sedation of

adult ventilated patients in intensive care. It is ideal to use randomised controlled trials

(RCTs) as these are considered to be the best form of evidence, and to be less

susceptible to bias.38
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Search strategy
The search sought all published and unpublished studies relating to the research

question. The initial search was performed using the databases MEDLINE and

CINAHL. It is essential that the search is not limited to MEDLINE, as this database

only represents 237o of medical type journals.3e It is recommended that the databases

CINAHL and EMBASE also be searched.oo The Cochrane Collaboration maintains a

data base of current and anticipated reviews and EMBASE lists journals relevant to this

review that are not indexed on the other bases, such as The Journal of Drug

Development. Finally, the reference lists and bibliographies of the relevant articles were

also examined to identify any new articles. The initial search terms were:

o sedation

o intensive

. care

o therapy

o ventilation

The data bases searched included:

o CINAHL

o MEDLINE

o Current contents

o The Conchrane Library

o Expanded Academic Index

o EMBASE

o Australian and New Zealand

Scientific meeting on intensive care,

conference proceedings from 1994.

o Papers First

o Proceedings First

o mechanicalventilation

o propofol

o midazolam

o propofol and midazolam
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The search for unpublished studies included the Dissertation Abstracts International.

Papers First and Proceedings First, which located unpublished conference papers and

posters on the subject. McManus and colleagues state that it is predicted that, only about

half of the relevant articles will be identified by electronic searching and it is

recommended that relevant journals are also hand searched.ar A hand search of Intensive

Care Medicine and Critical Care Medicine from 1989 was conducted. The Australian

and New Zealandmeeting on intensive care proceedings were also hand searched from

1994 in order to locate unpublished research. In addition several experts were contacted

to identify any unpublished research. Due to resource and time limitations, non-English

articles were excluded from the search. When a relevant poster or conference

presentation abstract was located, the author was contacted in writing to request details

of the paper to establish if the article had been published. The studies identified by this

search were assessed for their relevance to the review question based on the information

provided in the title, abstract and descriptorAvlesH terms. If studies met the inclusion

criteria the full text was obtained. The studies that were identified from the search of

reference lists were assessed for relevance, by evaluation of the title.

Two hundred and twelve papers that appeared to meet the inclusion criteria were

retrieved. One hundred and sixty eight papers were found to be general discussion

papers, or did not compare propofol with midazolam. These were not included in the

study. Of the remaining forty-four, eight were found to be duplicates. A total of thirty-

six studies were included in the review. After evaluation of the methodological quality

using the developed appraisal form, sixteen studies fulfilled the conditions and were

considered in the initial analysis. The studies that were excluded after appraisal were

included in the narrative review; this is because with many papers inadequate reporting

of the method caused them to be excluded. Evans indicates that while it is important not

to include the research that does not meet appraisal guidelines in meta-analyses, these

may still be included in the narrative review.o
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Assessment of methodological quality

The methodological quality of the identified articles was assessed using a checklist

based on the work of the Cochrane Collaboration and the Centre for Reviews and

Dissemination (Appendices 1 & 2¡.zt'+z Randomised controlled trials (RCTS) were

consideredin this review as on the hierarchy of evidence, these are considered to be the

least susceptible to bias.38 As this study is being conducted as part of a doctorate

program, the articles were only assessed by the reviewer. However, several articles were

also appraised by an expert in the performance of systematic reviews to assess for

concordance. Studies that fulfilled the first four criteria on the appraisal form, were

included in the initial analysis. Excluded articles were also considered in the narrative

analysis.

Data collection
Data were extracted using a form developed for the review (Appendix 3).

Data synthesis

Data from studies which compared propofol with midazolam were combined for meta-

analysis where appropriate. 'Where possible, standardised mean differences and their

957o confidence intervals were calculated for each study included in the review. Studies

were evaluated for homogeneity, which was also evaluated by assessing if the

confidence interval lines overlap and the chi-square test.a3 If there was little or no

overlap, possible reasons for heterogeneity were further investigated. In particular the

studies were evaluated to see if they had the same types of participants, interventions and

outcome measures.oO Meta-analysis was used to estimate the effectiveness and relative

value of the different interventions. For all meta-analyses, propofol was on the left side

of the graph and midazolam on the right. The outcome data in the meta-analysis is all

negative data. For example, increased extubation time and recovery time is a negative

outcome. Thus if the standardised mean difference and 95Vo confidence intervals are

less than zero this indicates a significant effect favouring propofol, whereas if they are
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greater than zero the result favours midazolam. Raw data were requested from authors

where standard deviations or mean scores were not published. Where statistical pooling

was not appropriate or the data were not suitable, the findings of studies were

considered in a narrative summary.

RESULIS
All studies were evaluated for their relevance to the question and their methodological

rigour. Any study in which patients received paralysing agents was excluded. This is

because evaluation of the quality of sedation, extubation time, recovery time,

haemodynamic responses and length of admission may all be complicated by the use of

paralysing agents. It is not possible to use a sedation scale to assess consciousness if

the patient is paralysed and many factors variably influence the metabolism and

excretion of these drugs. These include renal and hepatic function, temperature, use of

other drugs and pH.oo In addition, critical illness neuropathy may occur when these

drugs are used in the critically ill, particularly in association with sepsis and the use of

steroids.3'as-07 This condition results in prolonged weakness and will therefore influence

weaning times and the length of admission. In addition some paralysing agents such as

pancuronium may also cause haemodynamic variations such as tachycardia and

hypertension.4

The subgroups considered were;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for critically ill ventilated patients;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients ventilated following

cardiac surgery;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam boluses for patients ventilated following

cardiac surgery;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients ventilated following

general surgery;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients ventilated for medical

conditions & f'ollowing general surgery;
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. propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients ventilated post head

injury or neurological surgery; and

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients who required ventilation

for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

STUDIES LOCATED

Propgfol lnfusions versus Midazolam lnfusions for Critically lll
Ventilated Patients

Fourteen studies were located which compared propofol with midazolam for the

sedation of critically ill, ventilated patients. But after evaluation of the methodological

quality using the appraisal form developed for the study, only five of the studies were

considered in the analysis (see Table 1).
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Table 1 Propofol Infusions versus Midazolam Infusions for Critically Ill Ventilated

Patients

Study 'Iitle Inclusion Rationale t'or exclusion
Aitkenhead, A.R.
Pepperman, M.
'Willatts, 

S. M.et al 1989
48

Comparison of propofbl and
midazolam for sedation in
critically ill patients

Included

Carrasco, G.
Molina, R.
Costa, J. et al L993 4e

Propotol vs midazolam in
short-, medium-, and long-
term sedation of critically ill
patients. A cost-benefit
analysis

Included

Barrientos Vega, R.
Mar Sanchez Soria, M.
Morales Garcia, C. et al
rgg7 50

Prolonged sedation of
critically ill patients with
midazolam or propofol: impact
on weaning and costs

Included

Chamorro, C.
de Latorre, F. J.
Montero, A. et al I996sr

Comparative study of propofbl
versus midazolam in the
sedation of critically ill
patients: results of a
prospective, randomized,
multicenter trial

Excluded Paralysing agents
stated exclusion but
given to patients in
both groups. Groups
not comparable.

Costa, J.
Cabre,l.
Molina, r.
Carrasco, G.I994sz

Cost of ICU sedation:
comparison of empirical
controlled methods

and
lncluded

Fruh, B. 1989 " A comparison of propofbl and
midazolam for long-term
sedation of ventilated patients:
A cross over study.

lrxcluded Not clear if groups
comparable at entry

Glew, R. 1989'" A comparison of propofol and
midazolam

Excluded Not clear if groups
comparable at entry or
how the outcomes were
measured

Harris, C. E.
Grounds, R. M.
Murray, A. M. et al 1990

Propofol for long-term
sedation in the intensive care
unit. A comparison with
papaveretum and midazolam

Excluded Compares propotol
with papaveretum and
midazolam.
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Kox, W.
Brydon, C. 1990 56

Ettect of sedation with
alfentanil, Midazolam or
propofol on oxygen transport
variables in the critically ill

Excluded Not clear if groups
comparable at entry or
if they were treated
identically.

Kress, J. P.
O'Connor, M. F.
Pohlman, A. S. et al 1996
57

Sedation of critically ill
patients during mechanical
ventilation. A comparison of
propofol and midazolam

-Bxcluded Groups not
comparable patients
with hepatic and renal
failure not excluded.

Lehmkuhl, P.
Pichlmar,l. 1991 s8

Intensive care sedation with
propofol or midazolam
infusions

Excluded Not clear if groups
comparable at entry or
if they were treated
identically.

Manley, N.
Fitzpatrick, R.
Long, T. et al 799'7 se

A Cost Analysis of Alfentanil
+ Propofol vs Morphine +
Midazolam for sedation of
Critically Ill Patients

Excluded Compares propofol
and alfentanil with
morphine &
midazolam

Sanchez Izquierdo Riera,
J. A.
Caballero Cubedo, R. E.
Percz Vela, J. L. et al
lggg 60

Propof.ol versus midazolam:
safety and efficacy for
sedating the severe trauma
patient

Excluded Paralysing agents used

Weinbroum, A. A.
Halpern, P.
Rudick, V. et al 199161

Midazolam versus propofol
for long-term sedation in the
ICU: a randomized
prospective comparison

lncluded
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Propofol Infusions versus Midazolam Infusions for Patients Ventilated
Post-cardiac Surgery
Nine studies were located which compared propofol infusions with midazolam

infusions for the sedation of patients who were ventilated post-cardiac surgery. Six of

the studies were considered in the analysis after evaluation of the methodological quality

using the appraisal form developed for the study (see Table 2).

Table 2 Propofol Infusions versus Midazolam Infusions for Patients Ventilated
Post-cardiac Surgery

Study ïtle lnclusron Rationale t.or exclusion
Adriansen, H.
Van Overberge, L.
Vermeyen, K. et al 1991

A comparison of midazolam
and propofol to supplement
sufentanil for coronary artery
surgery and postoperative
sedation.

Excluded Not clear if groups
comparable at entry

Carrasco, G.
Cabre, L.
Sobrepere, G.et al 1998 ó3

Synergrstrc sedation with
propofol and midazolam in
intensive care patients after
coronary artery bypass
grafting

Included

Chaudhri, S.
Kenny, G. N. 199264

Sedatron atter cardiac bypass
surgery: comparison of
propofol and midazolam in the
presence of a computenzed
closed loop arterial pressure
controller

Included

Cheng, D. Karski, J
Peniston. C. AsokuÀar,
B. Raveendran, G,.
Carroll, J. Nierenberg, H.
Roger, S. Mickle,
D.Tong, J. Zelovitsky,- J.
David. T. Sandler, A. u'

Morbidity outcome in early
versus conventional tracheal
extubation after coronary
artery bypass grafting: A
randomised controlled trial.

Excluded 'l'reatment group and
control managed
differently in the ICU.
Treatment assessed for
extubation in 1-6hrs,
control sedated
overnight.

Du Gres, B.
Flamens, C.
Grunner, MC. 1990 66

A companson of propotbl and
midazolam infusion for post-
operative sedation after cardiac
surgery-preliminary results.

Excluded Not clear if groups
comparable at entry
Groups not treated
identically.

Higgins, T. L.
Yared, J. P.
Estafanous, F. G. et al
rgg4 61

Propot.ol versus midazolam
for intensive care unit sedation
after coronary artery bypass
grafting

Included

Roekaerts, P. M.
Huygen, F. J.
de Lange, S. 1993 68

Infusion of propofol versus
midazolam for sedation in the
intensive care unit following
coronary artery surgery

Included

Searle, N. R.
Cote, S.
Taillefer, J. et al 1997 6e

Propotol or midazolam t-or
sedation and early extubation
following cardiac surgery

Included

Snellen, F.
Lauwers, P.
Demeyere, R. ?o

The use of midazolam versus
propofol for short-term
sedation following coronary
artery bypass grafting

lncluded
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Propofol lnfusions versus Midazolam Boluses for Patients Ventilated
Post-cardiac Surgery

Three studies were located which compared propofol infusions with midazolam boli for

the sedation of patients ventilated post-cardiac surgery. After evaluation of the

methodological quality using the appraisal form developed for the study, all were

included in the review (see Table 3).

Table 3 Propofol Infusions versus Midazolam Boluses for Patients Ventilated
Post-cardiac
Study 'Iitle
Grounds, R. M.
Lalor, J. M.
Lumley, J. et al 1987 7l

Propofol infusion for sedation in the intensive care unit: preliminary
report

McMurray, T.J.
Collier, P. S.
Carson,I. W. et al 1990
72

Propofblsedationafteropenheartsurgery.AclinicaJãrrcF
pharmacokinetic study

Wahr, J. A.
Plunkett, J. J.
Ramsay, J. G. et al 1996 Institutions
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Propofol lnfusions versus Midazolam lnfusions for Patients Ventilated
Following General Surgery

Six studies were located which compared propofol infusions with infusions of

midazolam for the sedation of patients ventilated following general surgery. After

evaluation of the methodological quality using the appraisal form developed for the

study, two were included in the review (see Table 4).

Table 4 Propofol Infusions versus Midazolam Infusions for Patients Ventilated
Following General Surgery

Study Title Inclusion Rationale for exclusion
Boeke, A.
Lauwers, J.
Schurink, G.198974

A pilot study to compare the
use of propofol and
midazolam for long term
sedation.

Excluded Not clear if groups
comparable at entry.
Pilot study.

Seyde, WC. 1991 75'76
Long-term sedation (24h) in
the intensive care unit: a
comparison of propofol and
midazolam.

Excluded Not clear if groups
comparable at entry

Mackay, C. J.
Rushmer, F. et al 199377

Propofol or midazolam ñr
short-term alterations in
sedation

lrxcluded Heavy sedation indutecf
for physio

Hecht, U.
Lehmkuhl, P.
Pichlmayr, L Ts

Propotol f'or Maintenance of
Sedation with EEG

ìvlonitoring

Excluded Methodology unclear:
randomisation, treatment,
groups etc

Gallagher, T. J.
B. et al I9957e

Comparison of propofol anil
midazolam for sedation in

patientsintensive care unit

lncluded

Kimbimbi, P.
Colin, L. et al 1991 80

A comparison of
propofoUfentanyl and
midaz ol amlfentanyl for ICU
sedation after abdominal
surgery.

lncluded
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Propofol lnfusions Versus Midazolam lnfusions for Patients Ventilated
for Medical Conditions and Following General Surgery

One study compared propofol with midazolam for the sedation of patients ventilated

post surgery or in those with medical conditions. This study was included in the review.

Table 5 Propofol Infusions Versus Midazolam Infusions For Patients
Ventilated For Medical Conditions & Following General Surgery

Propofol lnfusions versus Midazolam lnfusions for Patients Ventilated
Post Head lnjury or Neurological Surgery

Three studies were located which compared propofol with midazolam for the sedation of

patients ventilated post head injury or neurological surgery. After evaluation of the

methodological quality using the appraisal form developed for the study, all were

excluded (see Table 6).

Table 6 Propofol Infusions versus Midazolam Infusions for Patients Ventilated
Post Head Injury or Neurological Surgery

Study Title
Boyle, W.
Shear, J.
White, P. et al 1991 81

Long-term sedation in the intensive care unit propofol
versus midazolam

Study 'Iitle Inclusion Ratronale tor exclusion
I,arling,P.
Johnston, J.
Coppel, D. 1989 82

Propofol infusion compared
with morphine and midazolam
bolus doses for sedation of
patients with severe head
injuries in the intensive care
unit.

Excluded Propofol compared with
morphine and
midazolam. Not clear if
groups comparable at
entry or if they were
treated identically.

Clarke, T. l99l - Propotol compared with
midazolam for sedation
following prolonged
neurosurgery.

Excluded Paralysing agents given

Plarner, -8.
Weinstabl, Ch.
Spiss, CK. et al 1989 8a

Propof-ol vs midazolam in
combination with sufentanil
for continuous sedation in the
neurosurgical ICU

lrxcluded I)oes not state whether
the patients were
ventilated. Not clear if
groups comparable at
entry.
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Propofol lnfusions versus Midazolam Infusions for Patients who
Required Ventilation for Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

One study compared propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients who

required ventilation for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. After evaluation of the

methodological quality using the appraisal form developed for the study, it was excluded

(see Table 7).

Table 7 Propofol Infusions versus Midazolam Infusions for Patients who
Required Ventilation for Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

Study Title Rationale for exclusron
l)egauque, C.
Dupuis, A. 1991 o'

A study to compare the use of
propofol and midazolam for the
sedation of patients with acute
respiratory failure.

'fhe groups were not treated
identically, supplementary sedation
administered.
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Quality of Sedation

The first variable considered by this study was: The ability of the sedation regime to

achieve a chosen sedation level as evaluated by a recognised scale. Most studies

reported data relating to the quality of sedation as the mean percentage of time at ideal

sedation, as evaluated by the Ramsay scale. Typically levels 2-4 or 2-5 were considered

ideal. Most of the data were not suitable for meta-analysis as few studies reported

standard deviations. For this reason the results are also presented in tables.

Quality of Sedation, Critically lll Patients (General IGU Patients)

Of the five studies includes in the analysis four published data on the quality of

sedation. There was no agreement in the results of the studies with several reporting that

infusions of propofol produced significantly better quality sedation, another that

midazolam produced better sedation and the third finding no difference (see Table 8).
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Table 8 Critically Ill Patients, General ICU Patients Quality of Sedation

There are several possible reasons for the differences between the studies. Firstly in the

studies by Aitkinheadas, Costa s2 and Carrascoae the Ramsay scale was used to assess

quality of sedation and for the study by Weibraum6t a visual analogue and a five point

scale were used. Secondly, the ideal sedation level was considered to be Ramsay 2-5 in

the study by Aitkinhead, varied in the study by Costa and 2-4 in Carrasco's. Other

studies not included in the initial analysis also produced conflicting results, with the

study by Sanchez Izquierdo Riera, Caballero Cubedo andPerczVela et al60 finding both

regimes were equally effective, Glewsa reporting that "patients on propofol were more

often and more easily sedated to Ramsay 2 - 3" and Lehmkuhl and Pichlmat'8 stating

that midazolam infusions provided "deep even sedation" and propofol "smooth

Aitkenhead, A.
R.
Pepperman,
M. L.
Willatts, S. M.
et al.
1ggg48

94Vo
(I - t007o)
n= 53

93Vo
(0-t00Eo)
n= 47

To time at Ramsay
2-5
Most lightly
sedated

Similar quality.
Assessed
continuously by the
nurse caring for the
patient.

Carrasco, G.
Molina, R.

Costa, J. et al.
lgg34e

(74 - 1007o)
n= 46

93Vo

(73-1O0Eo)
n= 42

82Vo To ttme at Ramsay
2-4
Patients lightly
sedated

Propot'ol better
statistically
significant.
Assessed
continuously by the
nurse caring for the
patient.

Costa, J.
Cabre,l.
Molina, r,
Carrasco,
G.rgg452

94To
p< 0.05

85Vo
p< 0.05

To time at required
Ramsay

Always rated good or
optimal

Weinbraum A.
Halpern, P.
Rudick, V.
et al.
rg9761

7.3!O.L
(7.r -7.s)
p< 0.001

2.6!0.3
p< 0.01
n= 31

23.O.I
p< 0.05

E.2+0.1
(8-8.4)
p< 0.001

1.7t0.2
p< 0.01
n= 36

2.2+0.t
p< 0.05

VAS l totally
unsatisfactory
10 optimal rating
by nurses
Agitation FkslDay

5 point sedation
scale Awake -
deeply asleep Aim
2-3

Midazolam
significantly better
scores. Assessed at
the end of the shift by
the nurse caring for
the patient.
Propofol patients
more agitated during
& post sedation.

Propofol
( l')

Midazolam
(M)

Measurement CommentsStudy
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sedation". Thus, no conclusions could be drawn on which regime provides the best

quality of sedation in critically ill, general ICU patients. However, several studies

reported a higher incidence of agitation in patients during and following maintenance

infusions with propofol.sa'6r

Only one study in this group by Lehmkuhl and Pichlmar considered the use of boli of

midazolam as compared to infusions of midazolam or propofol.s8 The authors found

that the patients on boli of midazolam had "marked changes in depth of sedation" and

"un\ryanted phases of wakefulness and agitation".
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Quality of Sedation, Propofol lnfusions versus Midazolam infusion
Post-cardiac Surgery

Six studies were included in the analysis that compared infusions of midazolam with

propofol for post-cardiac surgery patients. Of these, five considered the quality of

sedation (see Table 9).

Table 9 Quality of Sedation Post-cardiac Surgery Patients Propofol versus
Midazolam infusions

None of the studies reported a significant difference in the quality of sedation provided

by the different regimes. The reasons for the agreement in results may be due to the

homogenous patient groups and the same aim of sedation (Ramsay 2 - 4) in the

majority of studies. One study not included in the initial analysis also repofted that both

regimes provided adequate sedation.66 It is note worthy that patients sedated with

propofol had more hours of sedation assessed as a satisfactory level. But these

assessments were only made every three hours. Therefore from these studies it can be

concluded that infusions of midazolam or propofol provide similar quality sedation.

Carrasco, G.
Cabre, L.
Sobrepere, G
et al
lggg 63

93To
Iks adequate
n=25
sedation time
14.4+ 1.5 hrs

88Vo
FIrs adequate
n=25
sedation time
14.1+1.1 hrs

Moditied GCS
CookPalma
>_12

insufficient
4-7 insufficient

Assessed on
continuous
basis by nurse.
Similar efficacy

Chaudhri, S.
Kenny, G. N
rgg264

Scale designed
for study 7o

time at each
score.

No significant
difference.

Higgins, T. L.
Yared, J. P.
Estafanous,
F. G. et al
rgg4 61

2-4 TOVo

n=42

557oleveI3
Completely
comfortable or
no recallTS%o

2-4 SOVo

n=38

657olevel3
Completely
comfortable or
no recall 807o

u/o ttme Ramsay
level2 - 4

%o time Ramsay
3

No signiticant
difference.

Searle, N.
Cote, S.
Taillefer, J et
al1997 6e

67To
n=2L
sedation time
4hrs

65.4To
n=20
sedation time
4hrs

Ramsay 2 - 4 No srgniticant
difference

Snellen, F.
Lauwers, P.
Demeyere, R.
et al
rgg0 70

59.6Vo
n=20
sedation time
632+ 15 mins

53Vo
n= 20
sedation time
635+ 15 mins

Ramsay 2 - 4 No signitìcant
difference

Measurement CommentsStudy Pro¡rofol (P) Midazolam(M)
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Post-cardiac Surgery Patients Propofol infusion versus Midazolam
bolus Quality of Sedation

Two of the studies which compared propofol infusions with boli of midazolam for post-

cardiac surgery patients reported on the quality of sedation (see Table 10).

Table 10 Post-cardiac Surgery Patients Propofol infusion versus Midazolam
bolus Quality of Sedation

Both studies demonstrated that propofol infusions provided better quality sedation than

boli of midazolam.

Quality of Sedation Surg¡cal Patients

Two of the studies which compared propofol infusions with midazolam infusions in

post-operative patients reported data on quality of sedation (see Table 11).

Table 11 Quality of Sedation Surgical Patients

Grounds, R.
M.
Lalor, J. M.
Lumlev. J.
lgg71('

44.6Vo

9I7o

28.IVo

877o

Vo ttme Ramsay
level3

Totime
satisfactory
sedation

Preliminary report.
Exclusion: none given, groups
comparable
Midazolam group required
significantly more analgesia.

McMurray, T
J.
Collier, P. S.
Carson, L W.
lgg012

E6To 56Vo 7o time Ramsay
2-5

Midazolam group required
significantly more analgesia.
Exclusion: hepatic dysfunction,
current benzodtazepine therapy,
allergy to P or M.

Study Propofol
(P)

Measurement CommentsMidazolam
(M) bolus

Ronan, K. P.
Gallagher, T. J.
Georse. B. et al
rg9{'g'

2.5+ O.7
0.05
.2+ 0.62

p
2
p 0.05
n=30

3.3 +1.1
p 0.05
2.48t0.63
p 0.05
n=30

Nurses' rating
of patient
tolerance of
ICU
1 excellent
5 poor
Ratings at 5 -
90 mins

Average
Ramsay

Post op IPPV surgical,
orthopaedic, intra abdo
patients.
Target Ramsay 3
Drugs titrated to score
12 - 24 hrs sedation
Nurse's rating of tolerance
significantly better for
propofol.

Wolt.s, C.
Kimbimbi, P
Colin, L. et al
199180

2.94
n=17

3.1ó
n=I7

Abdo surgery patients
IPPV without NMBAs
Sedation equally
satisfactory.
Target Ramsay 3 -4
6 hrs sedation

Study Propofol
(P)

Midazolam
(M)

Measurement Comments
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The results of these studies are conflicting. One possible reason for the different results

may be that the patients were post-operative and in the study by Wolfs and colleagues8o

they received a standard infusion of analgesia and in the study by Ronan, Gallager and

George et al. patients were given boli of analgesia to control pain.Te Neither study

reported the percentage of time of adequate sedation.

Quality of Sedation Surg¡cal and Medical Patients

The single study that compared the efficacy of propofol infusions with midazolam

infusions in surgical and medical patients found both regimes were equally effective.8r

These reported that ideal sedation (evaluated by Ramsay scale) was achieved7I.I%o of

the time for patients sedated with propofol and 71.47o of the time for patients sedated

with midazolam.

Other studies report¡ng on qual¡ty of sedation

The study which investigated sedation in patients ventilated for chronic obstructive

airways disease reported that the quality of sedation was better in patients treated with

propofol, though the number of patients was very small (five & six).8s In addition, the

evaluation was performed by nurses, who did not use the Ramsay scale to evaluate

sedation. This study was eliminated from the initial analysis as patients were given

supplementary sedation. A pilot study of post neurosurgery patients by Plainer,

'Weinstable, 
Spiss et al. was also excluded from the initial analysis.sa Nevertheless, this

study reported similar quality of sedation as assessed by EEG and somato-sensory

evoked potentials (SSEP).

Quality of Sedation Conclus¡on

The conclusions which can be drawn from the results for the various groups are that:

o there are conflicting results on which regime provides better quality sedation in

critically ill, general ICU patients;
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o both propofol infusions and midazolam infusions provide similar quality of sedation

in patients post-cardiac surgery and in medical and surgical patients;

o propofol infusions provide better quality sedation than boli of midazolam in post-

cardiac surgery patients; and

o reports on which regime provides better quality sedation in surgical patients are

conflicting;

Thus the only group in which the results are conclusive is post-cardiac surgery patients.

This may be because this group of patients are more homogenous with less variation in

diagnosis and other treatments. Though most studies used the Ramsay scale for

assessment of quality of sedation, this scale has not been extensively tested for its

reliability and validity. There appears to be only one study published that tests the

reliability of the Ramsay as compared to Bispectral index of the EEG. From searches of

the literature it appears other scales, such as the modified Glasgow Coma Scale by Cook

and Palma, do not appear to have been tested for reliability and validity.

Time from Cessation of Sedation until Extubation
Time From Gessation of Sedation until Extubation and in General ICU
Patients
Three studies which compared infusions of propofol with midazolam in general ICU,

critically ill, patients reported extubation times (time from cessation of sedation until

extubation).
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Table 12 Critically lll, General ICU Patients Extubation Time

One study reported the times separately for short, medium and long-term sedation.ae

Extubation times from three studies in which patients were sedated from 24 hrs to 7

days were combined in meta-analysis.oe'50'5'

Aitkenhead, A.R.
Pepperman, M. L.'Willatts, 

S. M. et
aI.1989 a8

0.83 hrs
(0- 0.22)
5 mins
(range 0-13)
n=21

2.47hrs
(0.28 - e.2s)
148 mins
(range 17-
sss)
n= 18

At least 12hrs
Ramsay 2- 4

Cntrcally ill pts.
Exclusions: allergy to P/lVf,
pregnancy, coma, head
injury, muscle relaxants,
sedation & etomidate
during previous 24hrs.

tsarrientos Vega, R.
Mar Sanchez Soria,
M.
Morales Garcia, C.
et al. 1997 so

34.8+ 29.4
hrs
p 0.0001
n= 25

97.9 + 54.6
hrs
p 0.0001
n=27

P I4It 76.8hrs
M 136.8+
74.4hrs
Ramsay 4 - 5

Medical & Surgical Pts
Apache P 21.21M2L.3
Exclusions : age <I4,Cranial
trauma, coma, Liver disease,
history of alcohol abuse,
muscle relaxants,
pregnancy.

Carrasco, G.
Molina, R.

Costa, J.et al.
Lgg3 4e

0.3+ 0 hrs
18+ 0 mins
p< 0.05
n=20
0.4+ 0.1
hrs
24+ 6 mins
p< 0.05
n=16
0.8+ 0.3 hrs
48r 18

mins
p< 0.05
n=10

2.5 + 0.9 hrs
150+ 54mins
p< 0.05
n=20
13.5+ 4 hrs
8IO+ 240
mins
p< 0.05
n=I2
36.6! 6.8 hrs
2196! 408
mins
p< 0.05
n=10

Short term
<24hrs

Medium term
24 -7 days

Long term > 7
days
Ramsay 2 - 5

Critically ill pts
SAPSPI2.5M13.1
Exclusions: allergy to P/IVI,
pregnancy, coma, Cranial
trauma, neuro surgery,
muscle relaxants, gross
obesity.

Costa, J.
Cabre,l.
Molina, r.
Carrasco, G.I994s2

2.0 +0.4 hrs
p< 0.05

7.2+ l.6hrs
p< 0.05

P 35.4+1.5
M 35.1r8.1

Critically ill
Ventilation at least 72hrs
Exclusions: Coma
Neurosurgery
Cranial trauma
Hepatic or renal disease
Muscle relaxants

Extubation
time for
midazolam
(M)

Length of
time sedated
Sedation level

CommentsStudy Bxtubation
time for
propofol
(P)
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Figure L
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The meta-analysis revealed non-homogeneity between the studies. Though all patients

were considered to be critically ill, there was considerable variation in the diagnoses of

patients, even within studies. Patients with renal failure (which greatly influences the

excretion of midazolam) were excluded in one studys2 and patients with hepatic failure

were excluded from two.50'52 In addition, variation in the procedures used to wean

patients from ventilation would have a considerable influence on the result. Nevertheless,

in all studies patients took less time to wean from ventilation when propofol was used

for sedation.

Two of the three studies not considered in the analysis reached the same conclusions,

Glew reported that there was no significant difference in weaning times between groups,

but this study has no information regarding inclusion and exclusion criteria and was an

extremely small study with 15 in one group and 14 in the other.sa
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Time From Cessation of Sedation Till Extubation and Post-cardiac
Surgery Patients

Five studies which compared infusions of propofol with midazolam for post-cardiac

surgery patients reported extubation times (time from cessation of sedation till

extubation) (see Table 13).

Table 13 Post-cardiac Surgery Propofol versus Midazolam Infusions
Extubation Time

Meta-analysis of the results revealed heterogeneity (see Figure 2 & 3). This may be due

to the short sedation time in the study by Searle et al.6e In addition, all other studies

Carrasco,
G.
Cabre, L.
Sobrepere,
G. et al
1ggg63

U.9 hrs+ 0.3 hrs
54+ 18 mins
p 0.01
n=25

2.3+ 0.8 hrs
138+ 48 mins
p 0.01
n=25

Modified GCS Cook
& Palma
8 - 11 points
Sedation time
P = I4.4+ 1.5 hrs
M = 14.1+ 1.1 hrs

Extubated
significantly less
time.

Chaudhri,
S.
Kenny, G.
N.
lgg264

3.28 hrs
(0-1)
197 mins
(30-720)
n=20
3 pts required
reventilation,

4.08 hrs
(0-e.33)
245 mins
(o - s60)
n=20
1 pt required
reventilation,

Sedation time not
clear > 4hrs
6 point sedation
scoreaim3-4
(light)

Propofol less
time but not
significant.

Roekaerts,

del-ange,
Lgg36E

P
F
S

Huygen,
4.I7+ 2.25 hr
250+ 135 min
p< 0.014
n=15

6.57+ 2.13 hr
391+ 128 min
p< 0.014
n=15

Ramsay 5
Deep sedation
Sedation time:
P9.5+2hrs
M 9.8 + 2.6 hrs

Propofol shorter
extubation time

Searle, N.
Cote, S.
Taillefer, J
et al I9976e

I.46+ 1.09 hr
87.51 65.4 min
PNS
n= 2l

l.53+ 0.99 hr
91.5+ 59.4 min
PNS
n= 20

Ramsay 2 - 4
Sedation time:4hrs
both groups

No significant
difference

Snellen, F.
Lauwers, P
Demeyere,
R. et al
lgg070

2.51+ 0.55 hrs
154+33 mins
p 0.059
n=20

4.05+ 0.73 hrs
243+ 44 mins
p 0.059
n=20

Ramsay 2 -4
sedation time
P 10.5+ 0.25 hrs
M 10.6+ 0.25 hrs

Significantly
shorter in
propofol

Extubation
time for
pro¡rofol
(P)

Extubation
time for
midazolam
(M)

Length of time
sedated Sedation
level

Study Comments
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excluded patients with renal and hepatic disease. When this study was excluded from

the meta-analysis the results revealed homogeneity.

Figure 2
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These results were supported in other studies not included in the initial analysis. Both

reported shorter extubation times for patients sedated with propofol infusions.62'66
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Time From Cessation of Sedation Till Extubation Post-cardiac Surgery
Patients Propofol infusion versus midazolam bolus

Two studies that compared propofol infusions with midazolam boli for post-cardiac

surgery patients reported extubation times (time from cessation of sedation till

extubation) (see Table 14).

Table 14 Post-cardiac Surgery Patients Propofol Infusion versus Midazolam
Bolus, Extubation Time

Meta-analysis (see Figure 4) showed a significant difference in the extubation times,

with patients sedated with propofol taking less time to extubate.

Figure 4
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The meta-analysi revealed non-homogeneity between the studies. Reasons for this may

include, different inclusion criteria for the participants, as one study included patients

following valve surgery and AV canal repair, while the other was performed exclusively

on post-cardiac surgery patients. The dosage ofthe sedative agents also differed.

Grounds, R. M.
Lalor, J. M.
Lurnley, J.
tgS?? r

0.42+ 0.5 hrs
24.9t2.97
mins
p < 0.001
n=30

3;17+ 0.38 hrs
226.M2.8
mins
p < 0.001
n=30

Sedation time
not clear
Ramsay 3
2-5 suitable

Preliminary
report.
propofol
significantly less
time

McMurray, T. J.
Collier, P. S.
Carson,I. Vy'.

lgg072

O.2+ O.42hrs
II.9+ 2.5
mins
p < 0.001
n=50

2.I3t 0.17 hrs
r27.9!9.9
mins
p < 0.001
n=50

P 16.7 (O.4)
M 16.2 (0.3)
Ramsay 2-5

propofol
significantly less
time

Study Propofbl
(P)

Midazolam
(M) bolus

Sedation level
& Time

Comments
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Other Studies Reporting Time Till Extubation

Several other studies reported extubation times but all were excluded from the initial

analysis. Nevertheless, all showed shorter extubation times for patients sedated with

propofol compared to those sedated with infusions of midazolam.74,78'83

Extubation Time Conclusion

When the extubation times of all studies (where mean and standard deviation were

reported) were combined in meta-analysis considerable heterogeneity was demonstrated.

However, all studies reported shorter extubation time for patients treated with propofol

infusions (see Figure 5):

Figure 5
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A further meta-analysis combining the critically ill, general ICU patients and post-

cardiac surgery patients treated with infusions and sedated short term < 24hrs

demonstrated homogeneity and significantly shorter extubation times in patients treated

with propofol infusions. The study by Searle was excluded from this analysis due to the

extremely short sedation time (four hours).6e
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Figure 6
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The conclusion that can be drawn from this result, is that patients sedated with propofol

infusions take less time to extubate from the cessation of sedation, than those sedated

with infusions or boli of midazolam.
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Time From Cessation of Sedation Until Recovery

Recovery Time Critically lll, General ICU Patients

Four studies that compared propofol infusions with midazolam infusions in critically ill,

general ICU patients reported recovery times (see Table 15).

Table 15 Critically Ill, General ICU Patients Recovery Times

Although all studies reported shorter recovery times for patients sedated with propofol,

meta-analysis did not demonstrate homogeneity (Figure 7). As with the extubation

Aitkenhead,
A. R.
Pepperman,
M. L.'Willatts, 

S.
M. et al.
1989

29 (13Vo)
Immediate
10 within 20
mins
lpt 105 mins
n=53

23 (6IVo)
Immediate
6 within 20
mins
405 longest
n=47

Minutes from
cessation of
sedation till
patient could
obey specific
command

Ramsay 2-5
Sedation time at least
12hrs

Carrasco, G.
Molina,
Costa, J. R. et
al.
1993

(short term)
1.0+ 0 hrs
60+ 0 mins
p < 0.05
n=20
(Med term)
1.4+0.5 hrs
84+3Omins
p < 0.05
n=L6
(Long term)
1.8+0.7 hrs
108142 mins
p < 0.05
n= 10

(short term) 3.6
+ 0.8 hrs
216+ 48 mins
p < 0.05
n=20
(Med term)
21.0+5.8 hrs
1260+348mins
p < 0.05
n=12
(I-ong term)
54+12.3 hrs
3240+739mins
p < 0.05
n=10

Response to
simple orders
minutes

Ramsay 2-5
Sedation time:
Short term < 24hrs
Medium term24 hrs- 7
days (P 4.85+0.74,M
4.70+ 0.71 days, P
1L6.4+ 179,M
lI3+I7.2hrs)
Longterm>7days

Costa, J.
Cabre,l.
Molina, r,
Carrasco,
G.lgg4sz

'3.2+ U.4
p< 0.05

L0.6+2.r
p< 0.05

Assessment
method not
reported

Ramsay, varying levels
of sedation
Sedation time < 72hrs
P 35.4 t7.5
M 35.1 + 8.1

Weinbroum
A.
Halpern, P.
Rudick, V. et
al.
1997

1.8+0.4 hours
108+24 mins
p < 0.02
n= 31

2.6+0.4 hr
168+ 24 mins
p < 0.02
n= 36

How
measured? Till
fully awake.

Sedatron titrated to 5
point scale
More patients agitated
after propofol ceased
Sedation time:
P 99115
M 147+27 hrs
P 4.I2t0.62 days
M 5.8711.12 days

Propofol
(P)

Midazolam
(M)

Measurement Conrments
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times, this may be explained by the variation in the diagnoses of patients, different

sedation times and varying practices between units. There may also have been

differences in how recovery time was measured. In the studies by Weibraum, Haþem,

Rudick, et al and Costa et al the means by which recovery time was measured was not

described.52'61. Other studies not included in the initial analysis also reported

significantly shorter recovery times for patients sedated with propo¡o1.s3'sz'60

Figure 7
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Recovery Times Post-cardiac Surgery Patients Propofol versus
Midazolam infusions

Three studies which compared propofol infusions with midazolam infusions for post-

cardiac surgery patients reported recovery times. All reported shorter recovery times for

patients sedated with propofol infusions (see Table 16).

Table 16 Post-cardiac Surgery Patients Propofol versus Midazolam Infusions
Recovery Times

Meta-analysis did not demonstrate homogeneity (see Figure 8).

Figure 8

R€v¡ew: Propofol versus mldazolam
Comparfson: Recovery Tlme
Outcome: Recovery Tlme Po¡t Cardiac Surgèry lnfusion

study . "TiiT,,o, "t'oüiii*, oÂ Year Quslity

Canasco & CEbre

Ro6keerls
Searle

25
15

21

25
15

21

1.30 (0 50)

0.18 (0.13)

1.48 (0.85)

3 8o (1 8o)

1.20 (1 171

1.56 (r.02)

WlvtD

(ss%Cl Flxed)

ú

-10-50510
Propofol Mldazolem

woi0ht v\it¡D
(95%Cl Flxêd)

-2.500 [-3,232,-t 7681
l 020 [-1,61ô,-0.4241
.0.080 [-0.648,0 488¡

240
3ô2
398

r 998

1 993

1997

Toral (Ês%ct) 81

Ch¡-squaß 26.20 (df=z, Z=5 47

Carrasco, G.
Cabre, L.
Sobrepere, G. et al63

1.3+0.5 hrs
78+30 mins
p 0.01
n=25
sedation time
14.4+ 1.5 hrs

3.8+1.8 hrs
228+108 mins
p 0.01
n=25
sedation time
14.1+1.1 hrs

'l'ime to reach Moditied
GCS Cook Palma >16

Roekaerts, P. Huygen,
F. delange, S. 1993 68

0.18+ 0.13 hrs
11+8 min
p < 0.001
n=15
Sedation time
568+ 120 mins

1.2+I.17 hrs
72+ 70 min
p < 0.001
n=15
Sedation time
585+158 mins

Raise arm

Searle, N. Cote, S.
Taillefer, J et al 1997 6e

1.48+0.85 hrs
88.6+5t
mins
PNS
n=2I
Sedation time
4hrs

1.56+1.02 hrs
93.8!6r.4
mins
PNS
n=2I
Sedation time
4hrs

'lime till awakening
How measured?

Study Propofol
(P)

Midazolam
(M)

Measurement

Pti¡i.d hú RcviM Monq* 3.O W ì'l.dnlosh

61 100,0 -1.000 [-l 36e,-0.8421
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The short sedation time in the study by Searle may help explain the non-homogeneity.6e

Nevertheless, when this study was not included in the meta-analysis the Chi-square still

indicates non-homogeneity.

Figure 9
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Compariron: Recovery Tirne
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This heterogeneity may be due to the different manner in which recovery time was

measured. In the study by Roekaerts, Huygen, and delange, et a1.68, it was measured as

the time till the patient could raise their arm in response to command and in the study by

Carrasco, Cabre, and Sobrepere et al. it was measured at the time taken to reach a

Modified Glasgow Coma Score of greater than sixteen (sic).63

Two other studies which were not included in the initial analysis supported this result, as

both reported significantly shorter recovery times in those patients sedated with

propofol.62'66

Recovery Time in Surgical Patients

None of the studies included in the initial analysis reported recovery times. Two other

studies reported recovery times which were shorter for patients sedated with

propofol.T6'81
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Recovery Time Gonclusion

When studies done on critically ill, general ICU patients of patients and patients post-

cardiac surgery sedated short term (<24 hrs > 4hrs) with infusions, were combined for

meta-analysis, there was non-homogeneity in the results.

Figure L0

Review: Propofol vo¡sus midazolam
Compariron; Recovery Time
Outcome: Recovery Tlm€ Crltlcally lll & Post Cardlac Surgery

Study
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Pri.M ¡tù âeiw M¿hegê.3 0lú I'læidosh

Nevertheless, it can be concluded that post-cardiac surgery patients and general ICU

patients sedated short term with propofol have recovery times which are significantly

shorter than those who are sedated with infusions or boli of midazolam.
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Duration of Admission

Only one study that was included in the initial analysis reported duration of admission.

This study, by Weinbraum, Halpern and Rudick et al reported a shorter length of stay

for patients sedated with propofol.6l It is difficult to interpret the significance of this

result given the varying diagnoses and lack of results from similar studies. The study by

Sanchez Izquierdo Riera and colleagues that was not included in the initial analysis, also

reported a shorter ICU admission in patients sedated with propofol.60 In this study

patients were not excluded if they were administered paralysing agents.

Haemodynamic Complications

The final outcome measure evaluated was the incidence of haemodynamic

complications. The data reported was extensive and included changes in:

. mean arterial pressure (MAP);

o diastolic blood pressure (DBP);

o systolic blood pressure (SBP); and

o heart rate (HR).

Some studies also reported the incidence of adverse events such as hypertension and

hypotension and requirements for treatment with inotropes and vasodilators and volume

expanders. The extensive data results are presented in tables.

Haemodynamic Complications, Critically lll, General IGU Patients

Haemodynamic complications in critically ill, general ICU patients are presented below.
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Table L7 Critically lll, General ICU Patients Haemodynamic Complications

From this table it can be seen that several studies reported that propofol was more likely

to cause a decrease in HR. Nevertheless, cardiovascular depression was not significant,

and the researchers reported that it limited the usefulness of the drug for similar

numbers of patients in both regimens. However, the results are contradictory.

Weinbroum Halpern, and Rudick et al. Reported that propofol caused a greatt decrease

in MAP and SBP, which necessitated fluid loading in significantly more patients

sedated with propofol.6l The authors stated that since fluid and vasoactive requirements

were similar prior to induction of sedation, the effect cannot be attributed solely to

hypovoalemia. Another reason for variation in the results may be the different doses of

the sedating agents administered, although the initial loading doses are similar (see

Table 18).

Aitkenhead,
A. R.
Pepperman,
M. L.
Willatts, S.
M. et al.
1ggg48

Mean HR
significantly
lower.
n= 53 n=47

Ramsay 2-5 MAP All differences at
any point in time small,
none significant.
CV depression limited
usefulness of sedation
in:P 23.57o,M23.47o

Carrasco,
G.
Molina, R.
et al.
Lgg34e

HR significantly
lower than base.

n=46 n=42

Sedatron
adjusted to 2
- 5 Ramsay

CV depression limited
dose in P I7.4Vo patients,
lv4I4.37o patients
Improved with inotropes
and fluids.

Weinbroum
A.
Halpern,
Rudick
et al.
lgg76l

P

68Vo > 2OVo

decrease in SBP
Required loading
>350rnl fluid to
prevent SBP
<8OmmHg
68%o

n=31

3l%o > ZOVo fall in
SBP
Required loading
>350m1fluid to
prevent SBP
<8OmmHg
l47o
n=36

Sedation
titrated to 5
point scale

Propotol BP greater tall
did not return to pre
induction values till >60
mins
HR not signitìcantly
changed.

Propofbl
(P)

Midazolam (M) Sedation
level

Conrments
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Aitkenhead, A.R.
Pepperman, M. L.
Willatts, S. M. et
al.
lggg 48

Bolus if
clinically
indicated
1mg/kg

Infusion
l-3mg/k{hr
then adjusted to
sedation level

Bolus if
clinically
indicated
0.lmglkg

Infusion
0.1-0.2mgll<g
then adjusted to
sedation level

Mean
L.TTmglkglhr
(range 0.40-
s)

0.r0mg/kg/hr
(range 0.01-
0.26)

tsarrientos Vega,
R.
Mar Sanchez
Soria, M.
Morales Garcia,
C. et al.
rgg7 50

Bolus 100-
200mg

Infusion
I-ímgkglhr
then adjusted
to sedation
level

Bolusl5-30mg

Infusion
0.1-
0.5mglkg/hr
then adjusted to
sedation level

Carrasco, G.
Molina, R.

Costa, J.et al.
rgg3 4e

-tsolus fmgikg
if clinically
indicated.

Infusion
I-3mglkglhr
then adjusted to
sedation level

Bolus
0.lmg/kg if
clinically
indicated.

Infusion
0.I-0.2mg/glhr
then adjusted to
sedation level

Mean
2.36mglkgllu
(range 1-
amg?kglhr)

0.l7mglkglbr
(range 0.05-
0.3mglkg/hr

Mean

Weinbroum, A.
Halpern, P.
Rudick, V.
Sorkine, P.
Freeman, M. L997

Bolus
l.3.0.2mglk!
hr
Initial infusion
dose the same

tsolus
0.11t0.02mglk
glln
Initial infusion
dose the same

Mean
1.810.08mg/k
elhr

Mean
0.07t0.03mg/
ke/trr

Propofol
Protocol

Midazolam
Protocol Total dose

pro¡rofol

Outcome
Total dose
midazolam

Study tcome

Table 18 Critically lll, General ICU Patients Sedation Doses

Other studies not included in the initial analysis also reported contradictory results with,

Chammorro, delatorre and Montero et al. Reporting no significant differences between

the groups.tt Fruh reported a small decrease in HR in patients sedated with propofol,

but a increase in SBP and the opposite effect in patients sedated with midazolam.s3

Sanchez Izquierdo Riera and colleagues found no differences between the groups.o

Patients in these studies were conìmonly critically ill and many factors complicate their

haemodynamic responses, including the use of drugs such as inotropes and
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physiological condition. Many critically ill patients are already very unstable prior to the

induction of sedation. This may explain the considerable differences in the results.

Haemodynamic Complications, Post-cardiac Surgery

Post-cardiac surgery patients can be considered to be a more homogenous group (see

Table 19).

Table L9 Post-cardiac Surgery Patients Propofol versus Midazolam infusions
Haemodynamic Complications

HD impairment
recovered 30 mins
HR decrease persisted
J MAP >2OVo7 pts
n= 25

15 mins all HD
variables back to
normal
J unp >Zovo 5 pts
n= 25

Induction both groups significant
decrease in SBP & HR

Chaudhri,
S.
Kenny, G
N.
rgg264

More trme spent <
target BP minus
lOmmHg& minus
20mmHg
Less Nitro but not
significant
n= 2O n=20

Closed loop arterial pressure
controller
No significant difference between
groups in time BP > target.

Higgins, T.
L.
Yared, J. P.
Estafanous,
F. G. et al
rgg461

5 and 10 mins
Significantly lower
MAP
significant for l't 2 hrs
Significantly lower HR
first 2 hrs

Less nitroprusside
required
n=42 n=38

Propofol protocol changed after
initial4 boluses decrease due to
MAP decrease
Closed loop arterial pressure
controller
1pt each group required
phenylephrine.
No significant difference between
groups in volume expansion
requirements.

P
F
S

Roekaerts,
Huygen,
delange,
1g93óE

StsP DBP & MAP
decreased after loading
dose remained< base
level

n=15

HR > propofol group
increased with time.
HR increased after
300 - 360 mins from
base
n=15

lnotropes not required
Nitroprusside 2 each group, no
difference in fluid requirements.

Searle, N.
Cote, S.
Taillefer, J
et al I9976e

n=2I n=21) No differences
4hrs only of sedation

Snellen, F.
Lauwers, P.
Demeyere,
R. et al
199070

n=20 n=2O
BP higher but more
patients with
prevrous
hypertension

MAP decreased significantly in
bothP&Mafterboli.
No significant difference between
groups other HD data or inotropes
or vasodilators

Stu Propofol (P) Midazolam (M) Comments
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Several studies reported a significant decrease in the SBP and MAP following induction

of sedation with propo¡o1.63'67'68'70 This was only reported to persist for the first 30

minutes in one study 63 and for the 1" two hours in another.6T Midazolam was also

reported to cause a significant decrease in the MAP and or the SBP in several studies

u''to, but was reported by Carrasco and colleagues to retum to normal more rapidly

(within 15 minutes).63 One study reported that patients on propofol spent more time

with their BP less than the target when compared to patients receiving midazolam. Two

studies reported that patients on propofol required less nitroprussside6a'67, while several

others reported no differences between the groups.68'70 1tr several studies the heart rate

was repofted to decrease in patients receiving propofol,63'67 this change persisted in one,

but only lasted for 2hrs in the other. The HR of patients receiving midazolam increased

more from the base measurement and was higher than those receiving propofol in the

study by Roekafts.68 This effect occurred after 300 - 360 minutes.

From this discussion it can be concluded that propofol is perhaps more likely to cause

hypotension accompanied by a decreased heart rate. Midazolam can also cause

hypotension on induction of sedation and an increase in heart rate during maintenance.

These haemodynamic responses did not appear to necessitate ceasing the sedation, but

doses were decreased in some studies.63'67 Haemodynamic changes in most cases did

not influence the overall inotrope or fluid requirements.63'67'68'70 Carrasco reported that

cardiovascular depression was treated with fluids and inotropes with more patients in the

propofol group requiring the latter. Nevertheless, the overall inotrope requirements did

not differ between the groups. In several studies less vasodilators were required in

patients sedated with propofol.6a'67 One possible cause of the variation in results of the

studies may be the different doses administered (Table 20). The numbers included in

the studies were all small, varying from 15 to 42 in each group. Two studies used a

closed loop arterial pressure controller, which may also have influenced the results.ø'67
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One study not included in the initial analysis found that both midazolam and propofol

caused a reduction in the systolic BP during the first hour of sedation.66 This reduction

required cessation of sedation in one patient on midazolam.

Table 20 Post-cardiac Surgery Patients Propofol versus Midazolam infusions
sedation doses

Carrasco, G
Cabre, L.
Srobrepere, G. et al

Initial dose
0.Smglkg

Maintenance:
Imglkglhr

Initial dose
0.O5mg/kg
Maintenance:
0.05mg kg/hr

Mean
induction
0.55
+0.05m9/kg
Infusion
1.20+0.03m
Elkp,ll1l

Mean
induction
0.05r0.01
mdkg
Infusion
0.08+0.01mg/
ke/hr

Chaudhri, S.
Kenny. G. N
lg92ß4

lmtral dose
10 - 40mg

Maintenance
0.5 -
0.2ms,lkelhr

lmtral dose
Table l4mg

Maintenance:
0.I - 0.2mg
lksthr

Not reported Not reported

Higgins, T. L.
Yared, J. P.
Estafanous, F. G
et al
rgg4 61

Initial dose
0.24 m{kg

Maintenance:
0.76 mglkglhr

Initial dose
0.OI2mglkg

Maintenance:
0.018mg/kg/hr

lnductron
0.24 !
0.02I mglkg

Infusion rate
0.7+0.09
mglkglhr

Induction
0.012+0.001
melkg

Infusion rate
0.018r
0.0001
me/kslhr

Roekaerts, P.
Huygen, F.
delange, S. 1993

Initial dose
1mg/kg

Maintenance:
 melkgAr

lnitial dose
0.7 mg lkg

Maintenance:
0.075 mg/ks/hr

Mean
infusion rate
2.71+LI3
mglkg/min

Mean
infusion rate
0.092!0.02
mg/kg/min

Searle, N. Cote, S
Taillefer, J et al
lggT 6e

Initial dose
lOmcglkg/1
mln

Initial dose
0.25 mcg lkg lI
Íun

Mean
10.6t2.9
mcglkg/min

Mean
0.25!0.02
mcglkg/min

Snellen, F.
Lauwers, P.
Demeyere, R. et
al
1990 ?0

Initial dose
0.5mglkg
Maintenance:
lmglkglhr

Initial dose
0.O5mg/kg
Maintenance:
0.O5mglkg/hr

.tsolus 59+
l2mg
Infusion
Mean
0.90+0.1m9
lks,lhr

.Bolus 4.4+
0.4mg
Infusion
Mean
0.038+0.002
me/kelhr

Propofol
protocol

Midazolam
protocol

0utcome
Total dose
midazolam

0utcome
Total dose
propofol

Study
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Haemodynamic Complications, Post-cardiac Surgery Propofol Infusion
Versus Midazolam Bolus

Two studies reported that there was no significant difference in the BP and HR in both

patients receiving propofol or boli of midazolam."'1'But in the study by McMurray

and colleagues, the MAP was lower than awake values, in both groups.?' Nevertheless,

this was not thought to be clinically significant. A large study by 'Wahr, Plunkett, and

Ramsay et al recorded haemodynamic episodes, these were tachycardia, bradycardia,

hypotension and hypertension.T' fn this study patients on propofol had a decreased

incidence of tachycardia and hypertension, but there was no difference in the

hypotensive episodes between the groups.

Other Studies Reporting Haemodynam¡c Complications

For post operative patients the only one study included in the initial analysis reported

haemodynamic complications, the researchers found no statistical difference between the

groups in the SBP, but reported that patients receiving propofol had a significant

decrease from their baseline SBPs.Te There was also a decrease in the MAP evident in

the first five minutes. Patients receiving propofol also had a decreased heart rate. This

study supports the results reported in other studies.

Two other studies not included in the initial analysis similarly reported a decrease in BP

on induction of sedation with propofol. Bayer and Syde, reported that this was evident

in hypovolaemic patients.T6 A small study by Hecht, Lemkuhl and Pichlmayr reported

that there were minimal changes to HR and BP in either group.tt

In a study by Boyle, Shear, V/hite and Schuller with medical and surgical patients,

adjustments to infusion rates due to hypotension were required in more patients

receiving propofol than those receiving midazolam.tt This again supports the indication

that propofol is more likely to cause hypotension.
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In neurological patients or neurosurgical patients, all studies were excluded from the

initial analysis. Two of these reported slight changes in the BP in both groups of

patientss2'84 while the third reported a transient fall in the SBP, MAP and HR for

patients receiving propofol.83

Administration of Narcotics

One potential confounding factor that may influence the results of this review, is the

administration of narcotics. It is common practice for patients in ICU to be administered

narcotics to ensure analgesia. These narcotics also act as sedatives. The studies included

in the review were examined to establish which narcotics were administered and in

particular to detect differences in dosages and patterns of administration between the

study groups.

For critically ill, general intensive care patients no significant differences were detected

between the study groups (see Table 21).
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Table 21 Propofol Infusions Versus Midazolam Infusions For Critically Ill
Ventilated Patients Administration of Analgesia

Most studies that compared propofol infusions with midazolam infusions in post-

cardiac surgery patients reported no differences between the groups in the

administration of analgesia. Only one study by Higgins and colleagues reported a

significant difference in the morphine requested, although the mean dose administered

was similar.6T In this study patients were administered analgesia if they acknowledged

pain when questioned by nurses. There was no indication as to whether there was

control over the questioning technique or timing. Fifty three percent of patients sedated

with midazolam requested analgesia while only 337o of patients sedated with propofol

requested analgesia. In the other studies analgesia was administered routinely, which is

common practice when caring for post- operative patients (see Table 22).

Aitkenhead, A.
R.
Pepperman,
M. L.
Willatts, S. M.
et al.
lggg48

Total dose
47.5t 17.r
n= 53

Total dose
44.4 + 14.7
n= 47

Morphine
infusion
commenced at
2mghr adjusted
PRN

Increase dose in 12 of
propofol group and
10 of midazolam group

tsarrientos
Vega, R.
Mar Sanchez
Soria, M.
Morales
Garcia, C. et al
lggT 50

All patrents
received
morphine
0.5mglkgl24hrs

No ditl'erences between
groups

Carrasco, G.
Molina, R.

Costa, J. et al
lgg34e

All patients
morphine 0.2mg
/ kg - 0.5mg /kg
l24hrs

No ditl-erences between
groups

Weibraum A.
Halpern, P.
Rudick, V.
et al.
lg976l

Mean dose
per day
11.1r 3

PNS
(s.12-16.88)
n= 22

Mean dose
per day
8+1
PNS
(6.04 -e.e6)
n= 30

Morphine
IV Boli 2mg
PRN

Similar daily doses

Study Propofbl
(P)

Midazolam
(M)

Drug & Dose Comnrents
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Table 22Propofol Infusions Versus Midazolam Infusions For Patients
Ventilated Post-cardiac Surgery, Administration of Analgesia

In studies that compared propofol infusions with boli of midazolam the patients sedated

with midazolam boli required more analgesia (see Table 23). This is not a surprising

finding as the studies demonstrated that boli of midazolam provided poorer quality

sedation and sedation may mask the need for analgesia.

Carrasco,
G,
Cabre, L.
Sobrepere,
G. et al
1ggg63

Morphine
0.015mg/kg/hr &
boli of 0.015mglkg
during painful
procedures

Doses similar

Chaudhri,
S.
Kenny, G
N.
rgg264

Bolus dose of
morphine 2mg
followed by
Infusion 2mglhr
Additional boli PRN

No sigruficant
difference
between groups

Higgins, T.
L.
Yared, J. P.
Estafanous,
F. G. et al
lgg4 67

Morphine
requested by 14
(33Vo)
Mean dose
11.36mg

Morphine
requested by 20
(537o)
Mean dose
L2.35mg

Morphine
administered for
acknowledged pain.

Difference
significant
IV morphine boli
PRN
Dose similar

P
F
S

Roekaerts,
Huygen,

Sutentanil
0.625mcgkglhr
Stopped after 4hrs

Identical dose in
both groups.

Searle, N.
Cote, S.
Taillefer, J
et al 19976e

Mean Post-
operative
morphine
3.94+2.6

PNS
(0.6-9.2\

Mean Post-
operative
morphine
4.93t3.2
PNS(r-t4)

Morphine
Infusion 0.02mg
lke/hr
Boli 2mg PRN

No srgniticant
difference
between groups

Snellen, F.
Lauwers, P
Demeyere,
R. et al
rgg070

Narcotic piritramide
infusion
50mcg/kg/hr

No diflèrence
between groups

Study Propofbl
(P)

Midazolam
(M)

Drug & Dose Comments
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Table 23 Propofol Infusions Versus Midazolam Boli For Patients Ventilated
Post-cardiac Surgery Administration of Analgesia

In the studies that investigated sedation in surgical patients no difference was found

between patients sedated with propofol or midazolam regarding the administration of

analgesia (see Table 24).

Table 24 Sedation Surgical Patients, Administration of Analgesia

From this summary it can be concluded that it is unlikely the administration of analgesia

influenced the results of the review, as for most studies there was no difference between

the groups in the patterns of administration or doses administered.

Grounds, R.
M.
Lalor, J. M.
Lumlev. J.
Lgg77('

Mean total dose
5.7 + 1.36 mg
(0 -3s)
Mean
0.15310.03 mcg/kg/min

Mean total dose
15.9 t 2.10 mg
(2.s-s0.0)
Mean
0.357 t 0.50 mcglkg/min

Papaveretum
IV boli PRN

Midazolam
significantly
greater
analgesia
requirements

McMurray,
T. J.
Collier, P. S
Carson,I.
w.
lgg072

Morphine requirements
0.57 t0.03mg /kg
p< 0.001
0.55 + O.O3mcglkg/min
p< 0.001

Morphine requirements
0.72!0.04m9 /kg
p< 0.001
0.75 t 0.03mcglkglrnrn
p< 0.001

Morphine
boli 2mg
PRN

Mtdazolam
significantly
greater
analgesia
requirements

Wahr, J. A.
Plunkett, J.
J.
Ramsay, J.
G. et al L996
73

Morphine 1-
4mg every
l5mins until
level5
sedation
reached

Propofol
group
required less
opioids

Study Propofol
(P)

Midazolam (M) bolus Drug &
Dose

Comments

Ronan, K. P.
Gallagher, T. J.
Georse. B. et al
tggle'

Mean
dosage
17.4mg
n=17

Mean dosage
31.6mg
n=I7

17 patients in
each group
received
morphine

Surgical and & orthopaedic
patients
Difference not statistically
significant

Wolfs, C.
Kimbimbi, P
Colin, L. et al
199180

ts'entanyl
lmcglkg/hour
for first 5 hours
Abdominal
surgery

No difference between
groups

Propofol
(P)

Midazolam
(M)

Drug & Dose CommentsStudy
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CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE

The objective of this review was to present the best available evidence relating to the

sedation of adult ventilated patients in intensive care units (ICUs). The specific

questions addressed were:

What is the most effective sedation regime for adult ventilated patients in ICU? Which

agent is the most effective midazolam or propofol? How should it be administered, by

bolus or continuous infusion?

The first variable assessed in order to evaluate these questions was; the ability to achieve

a chosen sedation level (as evaluated by use of a recognised sedation scale). For this

variable the evidence supports the view that infusions of both propofol and midazolam

provide similar quality sedation. However, for some groups for example the critically ill

the results are conflicting. Many researchers reported no significant difference between

the quality of sedation provided by infusions of either midazolam or propofol. One

possible reason for this is that sedating drugs vary in their actions. Midazolam is an

effective amnesic agent, while propofol has little amnesic action. They also vary in onset

of action in producing hypnosis and the duration of action. The Ramsay sedation scale

measures the patients' clinical response to the agents but does not separately score

calmness, orientation, alertness, and the incidence of complications such as agitation.

Future research into the quality of sedation provided by either propofol or midazolam

should be directed towards clarifying these variables. In addition, it would be useful to

document patients' memories of the time sedated. Only one of the studies in this review

collected data on this factor and the data collected were limited as only a few of the

patients were interviewed.

Another possible cause of the varying results may be that few of the studies were double

blinded, which can lead to possible bias in those assessing the patient's response.

Nevertheless, it may not be practical to double blind in studies comparing infusions of
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midazolam with propofol. This would mean either covering lines (which is potentially

hazardous, as air cannot be seen), or running infusions at set rates with placebo

infusions, which would mean the sedation could not be easily titrated to effect. Another

possible action to reduce this bias would be to have the assessor unaware of the drug

being infused. However, in most studies the nurse caring for the patient continually

assessed the quality of sedation, so again this may not be practical.

In relation to the mode of administration, studies agreed that boli of midazolam do not

provide as good quality sedation as infusions of propofol.

For the next two variables assessed, time from cessation of sedation till extubation and

recovery time, the results were more conclusive, with most studies reporting a shorter

time till extubation and recovery for patients sedated with infusions of propofol. This

was demonstrated best in studies conducted in post-cardiac surgery units, where

participants had a greater degree of homogeneity.

There was not enough data on duration of admission to draw any conclusions regarding

this outcome. Nevertheless, it may be that a shorter recovery and extubation time may

lead to a reduced duration of admission in the ICU.

Regarding the incidence of haemodynamic complications, although many of the studies

produced conflicting results, reports of hypotension related to induction of sedation

were quite coîrmon. It appears that propofol is more likely to cause hypotension and

bradycardia. Nevertheless, this may not be significant in the ICU environment where

staff commonly manage hypotension with fluid loading and inotropes. The influence of

propofol or midazolam on haemodynamic variables appears to be less significant as the

infusion progresses. Few studies reported having to cease sedation due to

haemodynamic responses. Propofol may have some advantages in the post-cardiac

surgery patient where hypertension must be avoided.
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The data were analysed using the following subgroups:

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for critically ill ventilated patients;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients ventilated following

cardiac surgery;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam boluses for patients ventilated following

cardiac surgery;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients ventilated following

general surgery;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients ventilated for medical

conditions and following general surgery;

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients ventilated post head

injury or neurological surgery; and

o propofol infusions versus midazolam infusions for patients who required ventilation

for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Other possible stratifications such as a severity of illness score or dosages of drugs

administered were considered. The use of severity of illness scores would be extremely

problematic. Some studies did not record severity of illness using a scale, while the

remainder used a range of different scales. For example, some reported scores using the

APACHE scaleot'sO, while others used the APACIü, IIó1'81, the Simplified Acute

Physiologic Score (SAPS)4e, or the American Society of Anesthesiologists Physical

Status (ASA).63'ø'67'6e Even when like scores were reported there was no consistency in

the studies in the severity of illness of the participants.

Stratifying the results according to the dosages administered would also be difficult as

there was no consistency in the doses used. However, these drugs are conìmonly titated

to effect and most of the papers reported that this was what was done. More important is

consistency in the target sedation level. Though most studies used the Ramsay scale to

assess the level of sedation there was little agreement in the target level. This is a

limitation of the available research.
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If the major clinical consideration is the quality of the sedation either propofol or

midazolam may be administered. However, if it is important that recovery and extubation

is rapid propofol should be chosen. Nevertheless the time difference reported in many

studies does not appear to be of clinical significance, being in the order of hours rather

than days. It is important to note that most of these studies excluded patients with

hepatic and renal impairment the very patients most likely to experience accumulation of

midazolam. 63'64'68'70 The most significant differences in recovery and extubation times

were recorded in the critically ill general ICU patients who were sedated for longer

periods.as-s0 A recent study demonstrated that daily intemrption of sedation until the

patients woke from their sedation, was associated with decreased the duration of

ventilation and length of stay.86In several of the studies patients were sedated to Iævel 4

- 5 on the Ramsay scale, that is brisk response (level 4) to sluggish response (level 5),

both are viewed as asleep levels.as'ae If patients were sedated more lightly it is likely that

they would recover and be extubated more quickly. However, this has implications for

nurses, as more lightly sedated patients can be more difficult to care for in terms of

maintaining communication and comfort.3s

In summary, both propofol and midazolam infusions appear to provide similar quality

sedation. Extubation and recovery time for patients sedated with propofol is reduced and

it appears haemodynamic responses are not generally clinically significant. Future

research could be directed at using a combination of agents, to make use of the

synergistic effect. In this way the advantages of both agents could be best maximised. A

low dose, background infusion of midazolam may provide acceptable sedation and

amnesia when required, without influencing the recovery time. Propofol could be used

for short-term increases in depth of sedation when required such as during suction or

insertion of catheters.
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Appendix 1

Author

Inclusion / Exclusion Criteria

The study compares efïèctiveness of midazolam
versus propofol. In adult ventilated patients
in ICU.

Effectiveness evaluated by:

a Length of time from cessation
of sedation till extubation.

Ability to achieve desired sedation level

o Duration of admission to ICU

o Incidence of haemodynamic complications

Decision:

Include

Comments:

Sedation of adult critically ill ventilated patients in
Intensive care units (ICUs)

Year End Note No

yes no

yes

yes

yes

yes

a

Reject

no

no

no

no
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Appendix 2
Critical Appraisal Form

Experimental Studies
Sedation of adult critically ill ventilated patients in

Intensive care units (ICUs)

Author Year End Note No

The first 4 questions must be answered "yes" for the study to be included in the meta -anaysis

a Was the assignment to treatment
groups random?

Apart from the intervention, were
participants treated identically ?

'Were the study groups comparable
at entry?

Were the outcomes measured in the
same manner for all groups?

Were the participants who dropped
out of the study followed up?

Were the outcomes measured in a
reliable manner?

o Was the allocation to treatment
groups concealed from the allocator?

Summary

Total:
Yes

Decision:

Include

Narrative summary:

Comments:

No

No Not clear

No Not clear

No Not clear

No Not clear

No Not clear

(>2OVo not followed up)

No Not clear

No Not clear

NA/NC

a

a

o

o

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Reject
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Appendix 3
Data Extraction Form
Experimental Studies

Sedation of Adult Ventilated Patients in Intensive Care Units

Author Year End Note No _
Method:

Participants:

Setting:

Number of participants:

Group A

Interventions:

Intervention A:

Group B Group C

Intervention B

Outcome Measures:
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Length of time from cessation of sedation till extubation:

Scale Group A Group B

Ability to achieve desired level of sedation:

Scale Group A Group B

ìrrr.qfinn nf Â ¡lnricsinr to
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Scale Group A Group B

Incidence of HD complications:

Scale Group A Group B

Other:
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Scale Group A Group ts

Other:

Scale Group A Group B
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STUDY 1

THE EFFICACY OFAN ALTERNATIVE SEDATION
REGIMEN COMPARED TO THE EXISTING REGIMEN

FOR THB SEDATION OFADULT VENTILATED PATIENTS
IN INTENSIVE CARB
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INTRODUCTION

The systematic review indicated that infusions of both propofol and midazolam provide

similar quality sedation but that extubation and recovery time for patients sedated with

propofol is shorter. One of the recommendations for future research was that the

effectiveness of using a combination of agents, to take advantage of the synergistic effect

be investigated. In this way the advantages of both agents could be best maximised. A

low dose, background infusion of midazolam may provide acceptable sedation and

amnesia when required, without influencing the recovery time. Propofol could be used

for short-term increases in depth of sedation when required such as during suction or

insertion of catheters.

For this reason the researcher developed a proposal titled. "The efficacy of an alternative

sedation regimen compared to the existing regimen for the sedation of adult ventilated

patients in intensive care." This research was to form part of the doctoral portfolio.

However, after nine months the research was terminated as recruitment of subjects into

the study was proving impossible. The proposal is included in the portfolio and the

possible reasons for the difficulty in conducting this research are discussed.
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COMMON RESEARCH PROTOCOL APPLICATION TO RESEARCH
ETHICS COMMITTEE

l.Title:

The efficacy of an alternative sedation regimen compared to the existing regimen for the
sedation of adult ventilated patients in intensive care.

2. Investigators

Ms J Magarey RN, CCRN, Dip Nurs, BNurs, MNurs (research).
Dr H McCutcheon PhD MPH, BA, RN, RM.
Dr M Chapman BMBS, DA (UK), FFARCSI, FANZCA, FFICANZCA,
Mr Ian Blight, RN, DipAppSc(Nurs), CCRN, GradDiplntCareNurs, BNursPrac(IntCare)
MRCNA.

3. Background

The experiences of patients being treated in intensive care units (ICUs) have been likened
to torture.r Most depend on life sustaining treatment such as artificial ventilation at some
time during their admission. However, the treatment itself can be painful and distressing.2
Tubes inserted to facilitate ventilation prevent speaking and inability to verbally
communicate may compound distress. Many patients have suffered trauma or are
admitted following operative procedures and mortality rates for critically ill patients are
relatively high.3 Thus, patients may experience pain and fear death, causing extreme
anxiety.a Patients in intensive care are sedated so that they remain calm, are able to sleep
and can tolerate life saving treatment. Sedation may also be therapeutic for example, in
the treatment of head injured patients to reduce intracranial pressure. Lack of sedation or
under-sedation may result in patients resisting treatment by fighting ventilation or
removing tubes. There have even been reports of inadequately sedated patients sustaining
fractures.s Consequently sedation has become an essential component in the management
of critically ill patients in ICUs and most patients in ICU receive sedation at some time
during their admission.6

The most frequently administered drugs used for sedation of patients in ICU are
benzodiazepines, and these are usually administered in combination with a narcotic such
as morphine.t-n However, the metabolism and excretion of these drugs is complicated by
critical illness. Studies have found that continuous infusions of midazolam result in
saturation of the tissues allowing subsequent doses to be available at the receptor site thus
prolonging the action by days.tO Its action may also be prolonged in critical illness,
particularly during shock and sepsis and elimination may fluctuate with the patients
condition.rr Metabolism of midazolam produces an active metabolite, cr-
hydroxymidazolam which is excreted by the kidneys. Accumulation of this metabolite
may occur in patients with compromised renal function. The metabolism is also
decreased in elderly patients with reduced hepatic or renal function.l2 The action of

,i
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morphine is also prolonged by renal and hepatic impairment, and by shock. Morphine is
metabolised to an active metabolite called morphine 6 Glucuronide. This metabolite is 40
times more potent than the parent compound.13

Accumulation of sedating drugs may cause numerous problems and these include:
o prolonged sedation;
o hypotension;
o respiratory depression;
o bradycardia;
o ileus;
o increased protein breakdown;
o immunosuppression;
o renal dysfunction;
o deep vein thrombosis;
o increased cost. 1a

Respiratory and central nervous system depression caused by excessive sedation may
make it difficult to wean the patient from ventilation and prolong treatment which in turn
may contribute to increased morbidity, particularly ventilator associated pneumonia.t5'16

Circa 1995 (personal communication Zeneca Pharmaceuticals) propofol, a new sedating
drug, was introduced to intensive care practice. Propofol is an aquiphenol agent which
has sedative and hypnotic actions but has little amnesic and no analgesia action.rT
However, propofol has one major advantage over other sedative agents, even in the
critically ill and elderly patient, as it has a very short redistribution half-life of L.3 - 2.2
minutes.l0 Propofol is comprised of soybean oil, egg lecithin and glycerol. ls Its mode of
action is unclear, but it may act by exerting a non-specific effect on lipid membranes.le
Nevertheless, propofol does have some side effects; for example it may cause
hypotension, allergy and convulsions have been reported in susceptible individuals.'o The
literature does not recommend propofol for the long-term sedation of children, due to
reports of lactic acidosis and even death in paediatric patients on long-term sedation,
though the link is not proven and remains controversial.e'zl Surveys of the practice of
sedation in ICUs demonstrate that benzodiazepines are most commonly used, but also
indicate that propofol is being used in some units .1-e'22 The main impediment to its use
appears to be the cost. Propofol is expensive and a twenty-four hour infusion may cost up
to six times as much as an infusion of midazolam. In addition tachyphylaxis may occur
with administration of propofol necessitating increasing doses for long-term sedation,
thereby further increasing cost.23

Research has demonstrated that ICU patients sedated with infusions of propofol have
shorter recovery times and are able to be extubated more rapidly than patients sedated
with infusions of midazolam.6'24-2e }Jowever, propofol has no analgesic properties, is a
poor amnesic agent and is very expensive.lT A study by Carrasco and colleagues
demonstrated that when propofol was administered with midazolam for the sedation of
patients post coronary artery bypass surgery the combined drugs provided adequate
sedation with reduced recovery and extubation time at significantly less cost.26 No studies
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have been conducted in the general ICU population on the efficacy of sedation when
these drugs are combined.

4. Purpose of the study

The purpose of this study is to determine if an alternative sedation regimen will provide
more effective sedation than the current regimen. In particular the aim is to compare the
current variable sedation regimen, with an alternative regimen. The current variable
regimen consists of a continuous infusion of morphinelmidazolam with boli of the
solution administered as rcquircd. Thc infusion is titrated by the nurse caring for the
patient and boli are administered at his/her discretion, sometimes the level of sedation is
specified eg moderate, light, heavy. The alternative regimen will consist of a continuous
infusion of morphine and midazolam titrated to provide the prescribed level of sedation
(according to the critical illness sedation scale appendix 1) and boli of propofol
administered to supplement sedation during critical procedures such as endotracheal
suctioning.

The effectiveness of sedation will be evaluated by the following outcome measures:

o length of time from cessation of sedation until extubation;
o duration of admission to the ICU (Intensive Care Unit);
o incidence of haemodynamic complications during boli of sedation, defined as a

decrease in mean arterial pressure > 20mmHg, changes in pulse rate > 10 beats per
minute and treatment of these with administration of inotropic medication or boli of
intravenous fluid; and

o incidence of adverse events such as self removal of tubes or catheters, allergy,
seizures and recorded periods of inadequate sedation defined as level 1 of the critical
illness sedation scale.

The following hypotheses will be tested:

Null Hypothesis 1 (H"): Sedating patients with an alternative sedation protocol will
have no effect on the length of time from cessation of sedation until extubation.

Null Hypothesis 2 (H"): Sedating patients with an alternative sedation protocol will
have no effect on the duration of admission to the ICU.

Null Hypothesis 3 (H"): Sedating patients with an alternative sedation protocol will
have no effect on their haemodynamic status, defined as incidents of > 20mmHg
reduction in mean arterial pressure or changes in pulse rate > 10 beats per minute in
response to boli of sedation.

o Null Hypothesis a (HJ: Sedating patients with an alternative sedation protocol will
have no effect on the incidence of adverse events such as self removal of tubes or
catheters, allergy, seizures and recorded periods of inadequate sedation defined as
level I of the critical illness sedation scale.

o

o
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a

a

a

a

Alternative Hypothesis 1 (HA): Sedating patients with an alternative sedation
protocol will have an effect on the length of time from cessation of sedation until
extubation

Alternative Hypothesis 2 (HA): Sedating patients with an alternative sedation
protocol will have an effect on the duration of admission to the ICU.

Alternative Hypothesis 3 (H): Sedating patients with an alternative sedation protocol
will have an effect on their haemodynamic status, defined as incidents of > 20mmHg
reduction in mean arterial pressure or changes in pulse rate > 10 beats per minute in
response to boli of sedation.

Alternative Hypothesis 4 (H): Sedating patients with an alternative sedation protocol
will have an effect on the incidence of adverse events such as self removal of tubes or
catheters, allergy, seizures and recorded periods of inadequate sedation defined as
level 1 of the critical illness sedation scale.

Patients in Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH) ICU are usually sedared with infusions of
midazolam (0.5mg/ml) combined with morphine (1mg/ml). This is administered
according to the orders prescribed by medical staff. These orders specify arate for the
infusion together with orders for bolus doses as required. For example, morphine and
midazolam 1 - 10ml per hour and boli of 1-5ml prn. The infusion is then titrated by the
nurse caring for the patient and boli are administered as required. Patients who are lightly
sedated may be comfortable at most times, however, duiing suction and other critical
procedures boli are frequently administered to prevent distress. The accumulation of
these drugs in critical illness may result in prolonged sedation. This can extend the time
taken to wean the patient from the ventilator and may increase morbidity and cost.
Alternatively using propofol will increase cost and it does not provide analgesia.

For this reason patients particularly susceptible to accumulation are sometimes sedated
with propofol infusions with boli as required. As indicated this is costly and may result in
patients being changed from one regimen to another as their condition either changes or
extubation is considered to be imminent.

The aims of the study are to determine if an alternative sedation regimen
o is effective in reducing duration of admission;
o reduces the length of time patients take to be extubated.

Patients would be administered a background infusion of morphine and midazolam
(morphine lmg/ml and 0.5mglml midazolam), titrated to provide the prescribed level of
sedation as evaluated using a validated sedation scale (critical illness sedation scale) and
be administered slow boli of propofol to provide sedation during critical procedures. The
initial bolus dose will be 0.25mg /kg and will be increased in increments of 0.25mglkg to
lmg/kg as required to maintain comfort. In the RAH ICU it is already common practice
for boli of both midazolam and propofol to be administered by nurses.
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Studies have been conducted to evaluate the haemodynamic effects of sedation in the
critically ill and both midazolam and propofol were reported to cause hypotension
commonly treated with inotropes and fluids.6'24'30In these studies the doses used to induce
sedation were from 1.3mg I kgto to lmg /kg.u''o Some investigators have found that
propofol in particular may cause hypotension on induc¡ion.26'28'2e'31 Induction doses ranged
from 0.2mglkgto lmg /kg. V/hile haemodynamic responses necessitated decreased doses
in some cases, it did not influence overall fluid or inotrope requirements or necessitate
cessation of sedation.

5. Subjects
Adult ventilated patients who are sedated during their admission to the intensive care unit
ICU.

lnclusion cr¡ter¡a
All adult patients ventilated in the ICU for greater than 12 hrs and less than 10 days, who
are ordered sedation. Data collected from patients who are subsequently ventilated for
more than 10 days, will not be included in the analysis. This will allow sufficient time for
accumulation of sedation to occur, but problems associated with prolonged ventilation
and weaning will be avoided.

Exclusion criteria
The following exclusion criteria will be applied, patients

o with neurological deficit, eg CVA, head injury;
o with neuromuscular disorders likely to cause muscle weakness such as Guillain Bané,

syndrome;
o receiving neuromuscular blocking agents except when administered to facilitate

intubation or during an operative procedure prior to admission to ICU;
o receiving other sedating agents such as chlorpromazine and haloperidol;
o Pregnant women;
o with known allergy to midazolam or propofol;
o with tracheostomies as extubation time cannot be measured;
o ventilated for more than 10 days;
o who are prescribed MAO inhibitors.
o with hepatic or renal impairment.

Patients will be withdrawn if in the opinion of the medical officer on duty they are unable
to tolerate boli of propofol due to side effects such as hypotension.

Criteria for withdrawal from the study

Patients will be withdrawn from the study if:
o They develop a neurological deficit such a CVA;
. They require neuromuscular blocking agents except when administered to facilitate

intubation or during an operative procedure prior to admission to ICU;
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o They receive other sedating agents such as chlorpromazine and haloperidol and
propofol for the control group;

. They require ventilation for > 10 days; and
o If in the opinion of the medical officer that the boli of propofol cannot be tolerated eg

causing hypotension.

6. Plan and design

An experimental research design will be used in the form of a randomised controlled
trial. Patients will be randomised into either a control group or to the experimental group.
Patients in the control group will be sedated using the current regimen of morphine and
midazolam, plus boli as required. The experimental group will be sedated with a

background infusion of morphine and midazolam at a rate titrated to provide sedation at
the prescribed level, on the Critical Illness Sedation Scale (appendix 1), and will be
ordered boli of propofol to be administered prior to critical procedures.

It is proposed that a sample size of 100 subjects will be tested 50 subjects in each group.
Once some preliminary data is obtained a power analysis will be performed.
Randomisation will be achieved by withdrawing envelopes allocating patients to either
the experimental group or the control group.

Education programs will be implemented prior to and throughout the duration of the
study for all nursing staff currently working in the unit. The protocol will be discussed
with the senior nurses who work as shift coordinators (approximately 50) and their
cooperation in implementing the research will be sought.

The following data to will be collected:
o demographic data (age, gender, diagnosis);
o duration of ventilation;
o details regarding the sedation administered;
o details of any other drugs administered;
o hepatic and renal function (as indicated by routine daily blood analysis);
o the length of time taken until extubation from cessation of sedation;
o duration of admission to the ICU;
o haemodynamic changes and treatment required, occurring in response to the boli of

morphine and midazolam for the control group and propofol for the treatment group,
defined as > 2OmmHg reduction in mean arterial pressure or changes in pulse rate >
10 beats per minute in response to boli of propofol,

o The incidence of adverse events such as self removal of tubes or catheters, seizures,
allergy and recorded periods of inadequate sedation defined as level I of the critical
illness sedation scale (appendixl).

A data collection sheet will be attached to the patient's charts to record these findings.
The cost of the drugs administered according to each sedation regimen will also be
calculated. An interview with both open and closed questions will be conducted
following discharge from the ICU to record patient's memories of ICU so the influence
of the sedation protocol on the ICU experience can be evaluated.
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7. Efficacy

If the alternative sedation regimen is more effective for the sedation of adult ventilated
patients in intensive care its adoption may reduce the time taken to extubate patients
following cessation of sedation and reduce the duration of admission to ICU. Patients
may benefit from reduced morbidity. The alternative regimen may provide clinicians with
a more flexible sedation regimen to maintain patient comfort. The cost of the alternative
regimen may be significantly less than sedating all patients with propofol alone.

8. Ethical con siderations

Patients sedated in ICU are unable to give consent, therefore consent will be obtained
from the relatives of subjects and they will be given an information sheet (appendix 2 &
3). Medical staff will be asked if the patient can be included in the study. Confidentiality
of patients and data will be maintained. Anonymity of the participants will be maintained
and data will be stored in a locked cupboard for a period of five years. Only the
investigators will have access to this data.

Approval for the study has been obtained from the Director of ICU, from the Medical
research coordinator, from the ICU research committee.

9. Drugs
The drugs involved in this study, morphine, midazolam and propofol are the usual agents
currently used for analgesia and sedation in the RAH intensive care unit.

10. Analysis and reporting of results

For both the experimental group and control group the demographic data will be analysed
and will be presented as frequency distributions. Mean and standard deviation of
extubation time and duration of admission will be calculated. A two-tailed t-test will be
used to analyse the data. The t-test is chosen as it is considered to be robust to violations
in assumptions of the normal distribution of data. Probability will be set at 0.05.

Details of all drugs administered to the participants will be recorded. Patients in ICU are
commonly given erythromycin and amiodarone, both are cytochrome p450 344
inhibitors and so may potentiate sedation with midazolam.32 Therefore the analysis will
be stratified to take account of this variable. In this way the influence ofdeterioration in
renal and hepatic function will also be considered

The incidence of haemodynamic complications will be recorded as episodes of >
20mmHg reduction in mean arterial pressure or changes in pulse rate > 10 beats per
minute in response to boli of propofol or morphine and midazolam. The results will be
submitted for publication in a refereed journal.
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13. Date of commencement / Time-Line

The study will commence following ethics approval and implementation of the nursing
staff education program. It is anticipated it will commence in March 2001 and will take
three months to complete.

1 4. Resource considerations

The following budget has been calculated

Budget

Budget Items
Research assistant

Education of staff, entering of patients into
study, data collection and entering of data

RAH Level 2
($20.57per hr)

3.5 hrs day for 12
weeks

(294hrs)
$6047.5S

Printing & photocopying
Information sheet, consent form, protocol
sheet, data collection sheets, interview
forms. (up to 36pages per patient).

Paper $5.95 per
500 pages

10c copy
photocopying/
printing $402.84

Total $64s0.42

Patients will be randomised to either the control group who will be sedated with infusions
of midazolam and morphine, as per the current protocol or to the alternative regimen a
background infusion of midazolam and morphine with boli of propofol for critical
procedures. Currently the sedation regimen is ordered at the discretion of the medical
officer on duty. This means some patients receive continuous infusions of propofol for
their entire admission or for 12 - 24hrs prior to planned extubation. For duration of the
study patients in the control group would not be ordered propofol at all, while patients
randomised to the alternative regimen would be administered low dose boli and not
infusions. Therefore it is reasonable to expect that there will be a cost neutral outcome for
the drugs used in the study.

The data will be collected from the subject's medical records during their admission to
ICU.
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15. Details of available support

There are no other resource support considerations. The study is supported by the
Research Committee of the RAH intensive care unit.

(Subsequently the investigator was awarded a grant from Abbott through the Australian
College of Critical Care Nurses and had received $2500 which was retumed.)
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Appendix 1 Critical [llness Sedation Scale (Ciss)

LEVEL 1 Inadequate sedation. Agitated, distressed. Not tolerating IPPV eg
coughing against the ventilator or attempting
extubation.

LEVEL 2 Light sedation.

LEVEL 3 Moderate sedation.

LEVEL 4 Heavy sedation.

Eyes may be closed, but open to speech, responds
purposefully, quickly settles when not stimulated,
tolerates ventilation when not roused.

Sluggish response to forehead tap or speech. eg
weak flexion or grimacing.

No voluntary response to stimulation of any form.
A weak cough on suction and spinal reflexes may
be present.

15
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Appendix 2 Royal Adelaide Hospital Consent Form

Investigators: Ms Magarey, Dr McCutcheon, Dr Chapman, Mr Blight.

The nature and purpose of the project has been explained to me. I
understand it, and agtee to allow my relative / significant other to take
part.

2 I understand he / she will not directly benefit from taking part in the
trial.

I understand that, while information gained during the study may be
published, he /she will not be identified and his / her personal results
will remain confidential.

I understand I can withdraw my relative / significant other from the
study at any stage and that it will not affect his / her medical care, now
or in the future.

I understand that consent will be sought from my relative / significant
other when his / her condition allows, and that he / she may withdraw
from the study.

Name

Signed

Date:

I certify I have explained the study to the patient's relative / significant other
and consider he / she understands what is involved.

Signed

Judy Magarey
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Appendix 3 Relative Information Sheet

Dear Sir or Madam,

I am a Doctor of Nursing Candidate at the University of Adelaide, Department of Clinical

Nursing. My research involves the introduction of an alternative way of sedating patients

in intensive care. This is a research project and your relative does not have to be

involved. If you do not wish him or her to participate their medical care will not be

affected in any way.

In the Intensive Care Unit we give drugs so that the patients do not feel pain or fight the

breathing machine. The drugs make the patient sleepy and make it less likely that they

will remember their time in ICU. My research involves combining the sedating drugs so

that patients are kept comfortable but do not get too much sedation which can make it
more difficult to get them to breathe on their own, prolonging their time on the breathing

machine and in the ICU.

In ICU we usually give continuous infusions of sedating drugs (morphine and

midazolam) to keep the patient calm and free of pain. The nurse caring for the patient

increases or decreases the dose as necessary and often gives an increased dose prior to

doing anything which may cause distress such as clearing the breathing tube with suction.

In this study this method of maintaining patient comfort will be compared with an

alternative method. Half the patients in the study will be kept comfortable using a new

method. For the new method again the sedating drugs, morphine and midazolam will be

administered at a dose, enough to keep the patient calm and free of pain. To prevent them

feeling distressed during procedures such as clearing the breathing tube, they will be a

given small amount of another sedating drug propofol. This drug makes the patient sleep

deeply for only a few minutes. It does not take away pain or prevent patients from

remembering what has happened. This drug is given now to some patients, so when it is
stopped they wake up quickly. We hope that by using this method that patients may be

able to breathe on their own sooner and when they no longer need intensive care be

discharged to a normal ward more quickly. It is probable that patients sedated using this
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new method will remember their stay in ICU more than those sedated using the usual

method.

Your relative will be assessed by the nurses to ensure they are comfortable and not

distressed. If they are distressed, the dose of the sedating drugs morphine and midazolam

will be increased. If this is not successful at keeping them comfortable they will be

withdrawn from the study and will be given the usual method of sedation. There will be

no other changes to nursing or medical treatment. No details of your relatives will be

revealed.

If you have any queries regarding the study please contact Judy Magarey, Royal Adelaide

Hospital Phone extension 25828, or pager 1547. This study has been approved by the

Royal Adelaide Hospital Research Ethics Committee. If you wish to discuss aspects of

the study with someone not directly involved, you may also contact the Chairman

Research Ethics Committee, Royal Adelaide Hospital on8222 4139

Please accept in advance my thanks for your assistance.

Judy Magarey
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DISCUSSION OF FACTOBS CONTRIBUTING TO THE FAILURE OF
THE RESEARCH

The research was conìmenced in March 2001 following approval by the Hospital Ethics

Committee (see appendix 1), the Pharmacological Sub-committee, the ICU Research

Committee and The Department of Clinical Nursing Research and Higher Degrees

Committee. It was ceased in November 200L as only one subject had been recruited.

There were a variety of factors that contributed to the failure of the research. One of the

main problems was the significant number of exclusion criteria that limited the

population available for recruitment. The high acuity of the unit concerned and the fact

that it is a tertiary referral centre, meant that many of the patients admitted had renal or

hepatic impairment or a neurological condition which meant they were excluded from the

study. In retrospect a more detailed review of the admission statistics may have provided

an indication of this problem to the researcher.

However, there were still sufficient numbers of suitable subjects admitted who were not

entered into the study. A substantial effort was put into gaining the support of medical

and nursing staff. The researcher had individually spoken to 138 of the 160 nurses listed

on the roster. Those who were not spoken to in person were sent a letter and an

information sheet outlining the proposal (see appendix 2) and asking them to contact the

researcher if they had queries. This meant visiting the ICU at all shift times and on

weekends. The consent of the consultants was gained by speaking to them individually.

The registrars were not all spoken to individually and this may have contributed to the
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failure of the study. However, some were spoken to and all were sent a letter and given

detailed information regarding the study (see appendix 2). It was erroneously thought that

the support of the consultants would filter through to the registrars. There were problems

in speaking to individual registrars as their turnover was quite frequent. The researcher

also had to gain the consent of the ICU research committee, which meant giving

committee members a copy of the proposal and discussing it with them in a meeting.

When the study coÍtmenced it was apparent that many of the staff did not support the

research. The registrars were unwilling to enter patients into the study as they considered

that all short-term patients should receive propofol so that they could be extubated

promptly. The systematic review demonstrated that for patients without renal or hepatic

failure the difference in extubation times between patients sedated with midazolam

compared to propofol was not clinically significant of the order of hours rather than

days.t-a In addition the initial study protocol indicated that patients were to be sedated

lightly with the midazolam and morphine mixture and have boli of propofol to keep them

comfortable during suction and turns or any other procedures where deeper sedation was

deemed necessary. Despite this, the registrars considered it their right as independent

medical practitioners to decide what drug to order for sedation.

Some of the nurses did not support the study. Some of the reasons for this were said to be

"a nurse should not be doing this research" and "why should I do another nurse's

research". Another reason may have been that it is more difficult to care for a lightly

sedated patient than a heavily sedated one who may be perceived as not requiring
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reassurance or communication. A previous questionnaire of nurses in the unit elicited the

opinion that nurses do not like caring for lightly sedated patients.s

The researcher was not present full time in the unit, but worked in a Department situated

on the hospital campus. This meant she was not always present when patients who fitted

the inclusion and exclusion criteria were admitted. These patients were generally

admitted after hours and on weekends. A letter was sent to all team leaders asking them

to contact the researcher after hours if a patient was admitted who could be included in

the study (see appendix 5), however, this rarely happened. In a busy ICU nursing

research is not a priority when the patient is being admitted.

The researcher had applied for a grant awarded by Abbott through the Australian College

of Critical Care Nurses and had received $2500 (see appendix 6). This was to be put

towards employing nurses specifically to recruit subjects. It was decided that these should

be ICU staff so they would have an understanding the study. However, these nurses had

other duties and were unable to give dedicated time to the study and they did not work

overtime. In addition they were also unable to get the registrars to recruit patients.

Several meetings were held with the nurses, senior nursing staff and the consultant in

charge of research and the proposal was amended to include patients who required a

depth of sedation other than light. However, this had no influence on the recruitment of

patients and the study was ceased after 11 months to allow the researcher to concentrate

onother research proposals.
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It is possible that this research would not have been problematic if the researcher had

been a doctor. Research is extremely difficult when the person undertaking it does not

have control of the treatment proposed. This proposal required the support of nursing and

medical staff to implement. In addition, given the complexities of the study it may have

been too ambitious a project for the researcher to complete in the time available. The unit

concerned does not have a well developed nursing research profile, although medical

research is well supported with the services of a full time research nurse. The services of

this nurse were not available to the researcher. At the time of the study only one of the

senior nurses had completed studies at masters level. Few nurses in the unit concerned

had conducted research.

The reasons that this study did not succeed were complex but the predominant ones were

that it was perceived as a nurse infringing on the role of a doctor and lack of support for

the study.
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Appendix 1 Letter from Ethics Committee Chairman

8222 4139

25 January 2001

ROYAL ÂDELAIDE HOSPITAL
Medic.tl & E.rslcrn Mer.lal Heûlrl, Se¡tlces

MDDICAL
A DMI NI.SÌRA.TION

¡fKl ].
ll¡r{rrÉr (¡Èh¡trI Brildh$

TELAPiONE
(06) 8222 9J f5

F^CifMlt E

(08) 8222 5916

¡,ED6ITE

h(tp://wwç.r¿h r¡ ßor¡u

Ms J Magarey
DEPT OF CLINICAL NURSINC
UNIVERSITJ OFADELAIDE

Dear Ms Magarey,

Re: I'The elficacy of an alter¡ative sedation regime compared to the eristing regime for the sedation of
adult ventilated pafients in Intensive C¿re." Amendment to protocol (l December 2000).
Amendment to Protocol (18 December 2000). Amended Relative Information Street ift
December 2000). RAH Protocol No: 000819b

I am writing to advise that ethical approvaf has been given to the above proj€c{. please
note that the approvat is ethlcal only, and does not imply an approval foi fu¡ðing of the
project.

Human Ethics Committee deliberations are guided by the Dectaration of Helsinki and N.H
and M,R.C. Guidelines on Human Experimentation. Copies of these can be foruarded at
your request.

Adequate record-keeping is important and you d
consent forms which relate to this project and a projêct,
to enable contact with them Íf necessary, in the
progrsss report on this prolect at regular intervals and would like a brief reporl upon its
conclusion.

lf the results of your project are to be published, an appropriate acknowledgment of the
Hospital should be contained in the article.

Yours sincerely,

Dr M James
Chairman
REÞEARCH ETHTCS COMMTTTEE

RoYAL ADBL^IDE trOSPrl^L, NORTHTDRR^CË,ADELAIDE,so(JTlt AUSTR^LIÁ roo0
I'ELEPITONE +61 AA222 {(xt0 . FAc.srMTrE +61 I 8222 5l?û . 

^oN 
80 210 l5{ 51,

www.r¡h.a¡.gov.au
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Appendix 2 Staff lnformation Sheet

The EffÏcacy Of An Alternative Sedation Regimen Compared To The Existing
Regimen For The Sedation Of Adult Ventilated Patients In Intensive Care.

The aim of this study is to compare the current sedation regimen, with an alternative
regimen. The current regimen consists of a continuous infusion of morphine/midazolam
with boli of the solution administered as required. The alternative regimen will consist of
a continuous infusion of morphine and midazolam titrated to provide sedation at the
prescribed level (on the critical illness sedation scale) and boli of propofol administered
to supplement sedation during critical procedures such as endotracheal suctioning.

Therefore the sedation order for treatment group should be:

Background infusion of morphine and midazolam (morphine lmg/ml and 0.5mg/ml
midazolam), titrated to provide sedation at the prescribed level (on the critical illness
sedation scale)

boli of propofol to provide sedation during critical procedures. The initial bolus dose
will be O.25mg /kg and will be increased in increments of 0.25mglkg to lmg/kg as

required.

a

o

Patients will be withdrawn from the study if in the opinion of the medical officer the boli
of propofol cannot be tolerated eg causing severe hypotension.

The sedation order for control group should be:
. morphine / midazolam sedation infusion and boluses according to the usual ICU

protocol.

Please note that where possible do not order propofol for this group as this will result in
them being withdrawn from the study.

Note: If a patient requires paralysing agents (other than to facilitate intubation) or
other agents for sedation they will be with drawn from the study.

If you have any queries regarding this study or would like a copy of the proposal please
contact:

Judy Magarey
Frank Donnelly
Peter Lorimer
Marianne Chapman

25828 page 154L
ICU page 22906
ICU
ICU
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Appendix 3 PROTOCOL (Treatment Group)

The effrcacy of an alternative sedation regimen compared to the existing regimen
for the sedation of adult ventilated patients in intensive car:e

This patient is a participant in a study to investigate the efficacy of a new sedation
regimen. Therefore the following protocol applies:

A continuos infusion of morphine / midazolam titrated to provide the prescribed
level of sedation on the Critical lllness Sedation Scale (CISS) (do not give bolus
doses of this infusion).

Record the CISS hourly on the observation chart.a

CRITICAL ILLNESS SEDATION SCALE (CISS)

LEVEL 1 Inadequate sedation. Agitated, distressed. Not tolerating IPPV eg
coughing against the ventilator or attempting
extubation.

LEVEL 2Light sedation. Eyes may be closed, but open to speech, responds
purposefully, quickly settles when not stimulated,
tolerates ventilation when not roused.

LEVEL 3 Moderate sedation. Sluggish response to forehead tap or speech. eg
weak flexion or grimacing.

LEVEL 4Heavy sedation. No voluntary response to stimulation of any form.
A weak cough on suction and spinal reflexes may
be

O

a

Administer slow bolus doses of propofol as ordered if required for procedures
such as turns, suction.

Record all bolus doses and any adverse haemodynamic responses (MAP J > ZOmmtt
and or Pulse I > tOgPM or other) occurring during or immediately following the
administration (prior to the procedure) on the data collection sheet.

Record periods of inadequate sedation (level 1 on CISS) or other adverse events such
as self removal of tubes, allergy or seizures on the data collection sheet.

Note if the patient requires paralysing agents (other than to facilitate intubation) or
other agents for sedation they will need to be with drawn from the study.

a
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Appendix 4 Protocol (Control Group)

The efficacy of an alternative sedation regimen compared to the existing regimen for
the sedation of adult ventilated patients in intensive care

This patient is a participant in a study to investigate the efficacy of a new sedation
regimen. Therefore the following protocol applies:

o Administer morphine / midazolam sedation according to the usual ICU protocol

o Record the CISS hourly on the observation chart.

Record periods of inadequate sedation (Agitation, distress. not tolerating IppV
eg coughing against the ventilator or attempting extubation, level 1 on sedation
scale) on the data collection sheet

a

o

a

Record all bolus doses of sedation and any adverse haemodynamic responses (MAp
J > 20mmH and or Pulse I > tOgPM or other) occurring during or immediately
following the administration (prior to the procedure, such as suction) on the data
collection sheet.

Record adverse events such as self removal of tubes, allergy or seizures on the data
collection sheet.

Note if the patient requires paralysing agents (other than to facilitate intubation) or
other agents for sedation they will need to be with drawn from the study.

CRITICAL ILLNESS SEDATION SCALE (CISS)

LEVEL 1 Inadequate sedation. Agitated, distressed. Not tolerating IPPV eg
coughing against the ventilator or attempting
extubation.

LEVEL 2Light sedation Eyes may be closed, but open to speech, responds
purposefully, quickly settles when not stimulated,
tolerates ventilation when not roused.

LEVEL 3 Moderate sedation. Sluggish response to forehead tap or speech. eg
weak flexion or grimacing.

LEVEL 4Heavy sedation. No voluntary response to stimulation of any form.
A weak cough on suction and spinal reflexes may
be
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Appendix 5 Letter to Team Leaders

The efficacy of an alternative sedation regimen compared to the existing regimen for
the sedation of adult ventilated patients in intensive care.

Dear Team Leader / Coordinator as you know a randomised controlled trial to compare
the current sedation regimen, with an alternative regimen has commenced. Below are the
inclusion and exclusion criteria for the study. If you admit a patient who you think will be
eligible to enter the study can you please contact one of the research team so consent can
be requested from the relatives.
Monday to Friday Frank Donnelly (page 22906) or Peter Lorimer
After hours till 8 PM or weekends till 8 PM Judy Magarey phone 25828, page 1541,
Mobile 04I7807481

Inclusion criteria
All adult patients ventilated in the ICU for greater than 12 hrs and less than 10 days, who
are ordered sedation.

Exclusion criteria
The following exclusion criteria will be applied:

o Patients with neurological deficit, eg CVA, head injury;
o Patients with neuromuscular disorders likely to cause muscle weakness such as

Guillain Barre syndrome;
o Patients receiving neuromuscular blocking agents except when administered to

facilitate intubation or during an operative procedure prior to admission to ICU;
o Patients receiving other sedating agents such as chlorpromazine and haloperidol;
o Pregnant women;
o Known allergy to midazolam or propofol;
o Patients with tracheostomies as extubation time cannot be measured;
o Patients ventilated for more than 10 days;
o Patients who are prescribed MAO inhibitors.
o Patients with hepatic or renal impairment.

Patients will be withdrawn if in the opinion of the medical officer on duty they are unable
to tolerate boli of propofol due to side effects such as hypotension.

Thankyou

Judy Magarey
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Appendix 6 Letter from the Australian College of Critical Care
Nurses

Austral¡an c0lle[e 0l Cr¡t¡cal Care Nurses

Ms Judy Magarey
Department of Clinical Nursing
Level 3

Eleanor Hanald Building
Royal Adelaide Hospitål
Nonh Terrace
Atielaide 5ó00

April 3rd, 2001

Dear Judy,

Thank you for your application and ¡esearch proposal for the Abbott Research Grant. I apologise that it
has bccn so long since you have received fo¡mal notifrcation about this.

e of Critical Ca¡e Nur
providing significant
rcsponsc and inte¡est

The Board of .ACCCN Ltd requested representatives from Abbott Aust¡alasia and the ACCCN
Research Advisory Panel to review arrd make recommendations in regards to the received proposals. I
have attached the written feedback from the Research Advisory panel in regards to your propo*ãI.

I am pleased to inform you that you have been successful in being awarded partial firndíng of
towards th€ conduct ofthis project, Abbott has requested that you acknowledge the grant in any
reports rolated to this project.

$2,500 Auilr eli¿î Collâgs ol

t¡¡Ìitt¡hil¡cal l)ñr e tursos ¡.lrl

tct 088 t8{ ¡83
AEll 8t oil 181 3¡r

co^ngratulations. we wish you every success with this project and look Íorward to receiving
info¡mation about t¡e outcome of the study. Cartt-on

ilal¡or.l 0lf¡c!
P0 Bor 2lg

Soutl¡ Victoriâ 3053

Ph/far 61 3 96ô3 8337
or FreêCall 1800 357 968

tmail acccn@æccn,com,¿u
Yours sincelely,

and Manager, Education and Research Fund

Slãle ßr¡ncltes
ilow Sorth tvaþs

P0 Bor 369

Allaw¿h Í{Sr¡!l 2218

[!årnilând
Suite 332 Ma¡lboxos

Brursw¡ck Plåra. Erunswhk Slreet
Folitüde Vâlley QlD 4006

Soütf lustr¡lh
P0 Box .l0l Rundle Mall

Ad€laide SA 5000

T¡smônlo

P0 8ox 166

S¿ndy Bây IAS 7005

Vlclorla
233 Råthdoìvoe Slreet

Calloo VIC 3053

ll,!slsrn luslrzlia
P0 Bor 328

Sub¡¿co WA 6904

ACCCN
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate the memories of patients who were

ventilated from 12 hours to ten days in the ICU. In particular to investigate the incidence

of dreams, nightmares and confusion as recalled by the patients and to determine if there

was an association between these memories and the sedation regime that the patient

received, with regard to the type of sedation agent used, and depth of sedation applied.

The study was conducted in two stages. In the first stage descriptive data about the

patients' memories were collected by a means of a questionnaire, with a target sample of

50 participants. Data were then collected from the patients records concerning

demographics (age, gender, diagnosis), duration of admission and ventilation, the

duration and depth of sedation, time awake prior to extubation and prior to discharge

from the ICU, drugs administered and documented nightmares, confusion or

hallucinations. Data were analysed using SPSS.

Forty-two percent of patients stated that they remembered being in the ICU, but only

24Vo - 297o remembered the specific experiences of intermittent positive pressure

ventilation (IPPV) or endotracheal suction. Anxiety, pain, thirst and nausea were

rememberedby 20-297o of participants and these experiences appear to have caused

was moderate to high distress. Nightmares, hallucinations and confusion were

remembered by l0%o-27.57o of participants, but those who remembered these

experiences found them highly distressing. Fifty-five precent of the participants

remembered the nurses speaking to them and most (7I7o) found them reassuring.

There was no statistically significant relationship between memory of the ICU, and the

sedation regime administered or memories of nightmares, dreams and hallucinations

and the sedation regime administered.
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There was no statistically significant relationship between variables such as age or time

in the ICU, APACHE II score and memory. Seventy eight percent of patients were

ventilated for some time without sedation and65Vo were observed to be awake while on

ventilation. However, there was no statistically significant relationship between this and

memones.

In the second stage of the study patients who reported hallucinations, dreams or

delusions in the questionnaire and indicated that they would like to be interviewed were

invited to participate in an open-ended semi-structured interview. The qualitative data in

the form of typed interview transcripts were analysed using the phases described by

Leininger. The themes that developed were, blackness and colour, powerlessness and

purpose, reality and unreality and death. Participants described horrifying paranoid

delusions. Some of the experiences described possibly had a basis in reality for

example being unable to speak or move. Participants related how the presence of loved

ones reassured them and helped them return to reality when they were confused. One

participant suffered continuing embarrassment relating to attacking a doctor in a

confused state and another was continuing to suffer flashbacks and nightmares.

The results of the study indicate that while the patients commonly indicated that they

remembered the ICU (42Vo), memories of specific experiences such as artificial

ventilation were only rememberedby 20 - 297o of the sample. The participants found

that some of the experiences were very distressing, in particular nightmares,

hallucinations and confusion. This finding was supported by the themes that developed

from the qualitative data and these were blackness and colour, powerlessness and

purpose, reality and unreality and death. However, it appears that the contact provided by

nurses and loved ones is important in providing reassurance and orientating patients in

the ICU.
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Definition of Terms

Confusion:

Delirium:

Explicit memory:

Extubation:

Implicit memory:

IPPV:

Nightmare

A mental state characterised by disorientation regarding, time,

place, person or situation.l

An acute organic mental disorder characterised by confusion,

disorientation, restlessness, clouding of the consciousness,

incoherence, fear, anxiety, excitement, and often by illusions;

hallucinations, usually of visual origin; and at times delusional.l

Consciously remembered events.2

Removal of the endotracheal tube.

Unconsciously remembered events2. Memories may be elicited

by cues. For example, a patient may feel a sense of unexplained

panic when watching a medical program on TV

Intermittent Positive Pressure Ventilation, artificial ventilation.

A dream...that arouses feelings of intense inescapable fear,

terror, distress, or extreme anxiety. . ..1
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INTRODUCTION

Context of the Study

The first component of this portfolio was a systematic review of the effectiveness of

midazolam and propofol, for the sedation of adult ventilated patients, with particular

reference to: the ability to achieve a chosen sedation level, recovery and extubation time,

duration of admission to the ICU and the incidence of haemodynamic complications.

None of these variables take into account the experiences of patients who are sedated in

an ICU. Some studies analysed in the systematic review reported on the incidence of

agitation, but none reported whether patients remembered their experiences or whether

particular drugs or regimes were related to an increase in the incidence of confusion,

agitation and hallucinations as recalled by the patient.

Midazolam and propofol were chosen as the subject of the systematic review as they are

the most coÍìmon agents used to sedate adult patients in ICUs.3-5 Midazolam is a more

effective amnesic agent than propofol6 and anecdotal evidence suggests that both ICU

nurses and doctors believe this is beneficial. However, recently it has been proposed that

the absence of explicit or real memories may in fact increase distress, as patients are

unable to reject dreams, hallucinations or nightmares as internally generated.2

Sometimes, patients express concern that they have "lost time"7 and may worry about

what happened during the time that they are unable to recall. It is possible that patients

who are more lightly sedated or have a period of time in the ICU in which they are

"awake" and are able to assimilate real memories may suffer less distress.

Use of propofol has been related to agitation, confusion and hallucinations.s It is often

used to induce sleep or deep sedation and because of its extremely short re-distribution

half-life patients may wake rapidly and may become agitated. As it is not an effective

amnesic agent it is possible that distress relating to this agitation may be remembered. A
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survey conducted in 1996 found that the most common agents used for sedation were

benzodiazepines.a However, anecdotal evidence suggests propofol which was first used

in Australian ICUs in the 1990s, may now be the most common drug used for short-

term sedation. Much of the research conducted on patients' memories of their ICU

experiences was carried out prior to the widespread use of propofol.e-to Thus it is timely

to further investigate patients' memories.

There ¿ìre many studies that have investigated the recall of ventilated ICU patients, but

none appear to have related the recall of dreams, nightmares and hallucinations to the

sedation regime that the patient received.10-13'15-18 In particular factors such as the depth

of sedation, periods of wakefulness prior to extubation and time in the unit following

extubation prior to discharge need to be considered as these may have an influence on

patients' memories.

Purpose of the study

The purpose of this study was to investigate the memories some patients have of their

experiences in the ICU. In particular, to investigate the incidence of dreams, delusions

and confusion as recalled by the patients and to investigate the relationship of these to

the sedation regime the patient received, with regard to the type of sedation agent used,

and depth of sedation applied. The findings of this study may be useful to assist nurses

and doctors in ICUs to make decisions regarding the agents used and how they are

administered. It may also inform those caring for sedated patients about the possible

psychological implications of their sedation practice.

Statement of the Research Questions

The research questions were:

o What memories do patients have of their experiences in ICU?
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o

a

'What memories do patients have of dreams, nightmares and confusion?

Is there a relationship between the sedation regime and these memories?

Significance of the Study

The findings of this study will be used to inform clinicians about the influence current

sedation regimes have on the patients' recall of their stay in the ICU and in particular to

illuminate what if any influence chosen regimes have on the incidence of hallucinations,

dreams, and delusions.

Assumptions

Assumptions on which this study is based are that some patients will remember their

experiences in ICU and in particular dreams, hallucinations and nightmares and that

patients will complete the questionnaire honestly and accurately. A further assumption

was that memories of dreams, nightmares and hallucinations which caused distress were

still remembered by the patients when they responded to the questionnaire.

Summary

The first component of the portfolio, a review of the effectiveness of the sedation agents,

midazolam and propofol highlighted that none of the research evaluated the patients'

experiences. Both midazolam and propofol have been related to confusion agitation and

hallucinations, but midazolam is an effective amnesic agent while propofol is not.

Surveys conducted in the 1980s and the early 1990s indicated that benzodiazepines

were the most common agents used for sedation of adult patients in ICUs. However,

anecdotal evidence suggests that propofol may be used more coÍtmonly particularly for

the sedation of short-term patients. Although there have been many studies investigating

the memories of ICU patients, most were performed prior to the widespread use of

propofol. Therefore, it is timely to further investigate the memories of ICU patients. In

addition, previous studies have not specifically related memories and in particular those

of hallucinations, nightmares and confusion to the sedation regime used. Thus the

purpose of this study was to investigate these matters.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

lntroduction

There have been numerous studies investigating patients' recall of their experiences in

the ICU.10-13'15'16'18-23 Most researchers used either questionnaires or interviews that

were completed from a few hours to months following discharge. The research indicates

that approximately 5OVo of patients have no explicit memories of their experiences in the

ICU.e'le Factors related to poor recall, include age greater than 60yrse, the administration

of medications such as benzodiazepines, severity of illnessl3 and artificial ventilation.u

Common Memories

common memories of ICU include pain and discomforttr'13'16'22'23'2s, discomfort from

equipment such as cathetersr3, noise and inability to sleeprl,te'zz'z:, fear and

anxietyrl'1e'21, thirstl3'2z, and difficulty with communication.le'20'23 Fontes Pinto Novaes

and colleagues evaluated the stressors of ICU as perceived by the patients, relatives and

health care team.z6 Pain and being unable to sleep were the stressors ranked highest by

the patients. However, some studies have reported positive findings, such as patients

being made to feel secure and receiving reassurance from nurses.to,t6'r8,te'2r'27 n¡¡"

support of relatives and loved ones as remembered by the patient, is also reported to be

extremely important. Relatives are trusted and provide a link with reality, in addition they

are able to facilitate communication between the patient and the nurses.te,20

Researchers have found that while many patients initially claim to have no recall of their

time in the ICU, memories may be elicited by use of cues, for example using a timetable

of events recorded during the patient's stay in the ICU.e'20 This finding may be

explained by the differences between explicit (consciously remembered) and implicit

memories (unconsciously remembered).2 Explicit memory involves conscious recall of a

particular event such as a patient remembering tracheal suction being performed or a

particular relative visiting. Conversely implicit memory may subconsciously influence
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actions even although there is no conscious recollection of events. For example, a patient

may feel a sense of unexplained panic when watching a medical program on TV.2

Artificial ventilation and sedation have also been reported to influence re-call. With the

increasing acuity of patients in acute hospitals they are less likely to remain in ICU

following extubation, and therefore patients may not have extended conscious periods in

the ICU in which to consolidate memories or to make sense of fragmented memories.

Nightmares and hallucinations

Studies indicate that from 267o12 to 73%o16 of ICU patients suffer nightmares,

hallucinations, paranoid delusions or confusion. These are commonly recounted by

those patients who have no explicit memories of ICU. Jones, Griffiths and Humphris

propose that the absence of real memories means patients have no clues with which to

reject vivid delusions and hallucinations as intemally produced.2 This has important

implications for the psychological well being of patients following discharge from the

ICU. Indeed the incidence of post-traumatic stress in ICU patients is higher in those

without explicit memories of the ICU.8 Even following discharge and recovery patients

may be unable to distinguish between reality and delusions.t6 Nightmares may continue

for monthsts and are a major feature of post traumatic stress syndrome. Conversely,

Schelling and colleagues investigating posttraumatic stress in suryivors of Adult

Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS) found a higher incidence was related to more

memories of traumatic episodes in the ICU.28 The mean duration of ventilation for these

patients was 23 days and the duration of ICU treatment was 31 days. It has also been

reported that hostages in solitary confinement and in fear of their lives report vivid

hallucination like those suffered by ICU patients.2

Nightmares, delusions and confusion are all characteristics of the "ICU syndrome,,.

This term was first used by McKegney to describe the delirium common in ICU

patients.2e lt is a complex disorder and there are many factors which may contribute to
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its development, including hypoxia, hypercapnia, pain, sleep deprivation, fear, and drugs

administered.3o'3t One of the major predictors is age with the elderly more likely to

suffer from ICU syndrome. This may be due to increased sensitivity of the brain to

hypoxia and choline (the main component of acetylcholine a neurotransmitter

substance).32

Dreams and hallucinations can be terrifying, the dream world becomes the patient's

reality, so that they may fear for their lives.z Nightmares may also cause patients to fear

sleep, further exacerbating the problem of sleep deprivation.rr Of concern is that patients

report a reluctance to tell nurses about nightmares, thus staff may be unaware of their

distress.s're':t':: 1¡i. reluctance may be due to embarrassment about the content of

nightmares, oÍ a fear that they are losing their sanity.33 Some patients experience

frightening flashbacks and the dreams and delusions are often remembered with clarity

and in detail although actual events are not recalled.8

There have been many studies investigating the memories of ICU patients following

discharge, however, most do not report how many of the subjects were actually

ventilated or what sedative regime was followed. Therefore, the influence of these factors

on patient' memories and the incidence of nightmares and hallucinations has not been

reported.

The influence of sedative agents on nightmares

In 1996 the most common agents used for the sedation of ICU patients in Australia

were a combination of benzodiazepines and narcotics.a Specifically midazolam and

morphine. Midazolam is an amnesic agent but has also been reported to cause

nightmares .'In a study of the effects of anaesthesia on sleep and dreams it was reported

that two thirds of the patients who received benzodiazepines as a pre medication had
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post operative dreams and half of these were nightmares.'o Morphine may also cause

mental clouding and delirium although this is reported to be rare.3s

The sedative propofol was introduced to Australia in the 1990s. Anecdotal evidence

suggests that this agent is now commonly used for ICU sedation. It is important to note

that it does not produce the profound amnesia of midazolam.36 Hail-Smith, Ball and

Coakley collected narrative data from 26 patients as part of a follow up program for

ICU patients.s Hall Smith, Ball, and Coakley state that reports of nightmarish

hallucinations from patients sedated with propofol resulted in the unit in question

"rarely" using this agent for sedation.

Cheng states that "unfortunately the previous studies that examined recall in the ICU do

not provide insight on the impact of specific sedative regimes in different clinical

situations."ls Thus there is a need for further research to explore the memories of ICU

patients in relation to the sedation regime administered; in particular, the incidence of

nightmares, dreams and delusions so that this can be taken into account when sedation

is administered.

Summary

Sedation is administered to promote comfort, reduce anxiety and to facilitate ffeatrnent,

but the relationship of these agents to nightmares, hallucinations and confusion has not

been investigated. Lack of explicit memory may increase the risk of post-traumatic

stress syndrome. In addition some patients complain of feeling they have lost part of

their lives in a black holes or of finding the inability to remember distressing.z0 Explicit

memories of the ICU may help them to make sense of their experiences.
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METHODS

Research Design Stage 1

The study was conducted in two stages. The first stage was conducted using a

descriptive design. Polit and Hungler state that "the purpose of a descriptive study is to

observe, describe, and document aspects of a situation" and that this design may also be

used to describe the relationship between variables.3T As the purpose of the study was to

describe the memories patients had of their stay in ICU and to investigate whether there

was a relationship between these and the sedation regime used, a descriptive design was

chosen.

The population investigated was patients who had been discharged from the 20 bed

adult general ICU of an 800 bed public teaching hospital in South Australia. The aim

was to recruit a convenience sample of 50 of the most recently discharged patients. A

convenience sample is the weakest form of sampling having the highest risk of bias.37

However, it was thought that a convenience sample would be the only practical method

of gaining a sample from the target population. Although the research hospital has a

large ICU with a high turnover, only patients who were ventilated and sedated for at least

12 hours were included. Many patients had to be excluded due to factors that may

influence memory or the likelihood of hallucinations and confusion, for example, head

injuries or drug and alcohol abuse. In addition, the mortality rate is high in ICUs also

limiting the study population. Long-term patients who are a distinct group and are often

ventilated for long periods without sedation were also excluded. Therefore, to obtain a

sample of patients who were discharged within the last two years and large enough for

analysis, a convenience sample with a target of 50 participants was chosen. Given the

restrictions gaining this number of participants was a realist goal. Questionnaires were

sent in increments as the lists of names were generated by the information services staff
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(10 as apilot andthen 31,73 and finally another 11) until a sample 50 patients had

responded. The inclusion and exclusion criteria defined the target population. All were

intubated, ventilated and sedated. The research question related to memories of these

experiences. Thus the inclusion and exclusion criteria were designed to reduce

heterogeneity of the sample in terms of their experiences of the ICU. This was

considered important because homogeneity of the population improves the reliability of

the results.3T

A questionnaire does not allow any interaction with the participant but this may also

reduce the possibility of bias.38 This technique of collecting data does not require as

many resources as interviewing and is less time consuming.38 However, there is the

possibility of sampling bias as the sample was "self selecting", patients who did not

respond to the questionnaire may have had very different memories to those who did.3e

Although the recall of patients may not be reliable, it is not possible to collect

prospective data on the experiences of patients who were intubated and sedated and

cannot communicate. Retrospective data were also collected from the patients' medical

records. One disadvantage of this method was that missing data could not be obtained

from other sources, such as by asking staff directly due to the time that had elapsed

since the discharge of the participants. Data could have been collected prospectively

during the admissions of all patients who fitted the inclusion criteria. Although this may

have provided more reliable data, it would have been extremely time consuming and

labour intensive and beyond the resources available for this study.

Ethical lssues

Approval for the study was obtained from the hospital medical ethics committee

(appendix 1) and the ICU research committee at the hospital where the research was

conducted. Participation in the study was voluntary and the return of a completed
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questionnaire implied consent. Anonymity was maintained by using numbers to identify

the participants and data remained conf,rdential. Each questionnaire was coded for the

purposes of identifying those patients who responded. However, this information was

kept confidential and only the researcher had access to the names or any other

information that could identify the participants. No information that could identify an

individual was used in the analysis of the data. On completion of the study all data were

kept secure in a locked cupboard and will remain secured for a period of seven years.

Participants were assured that all data would remain confidential and that no information

would be published or reported that could identify an individual.

Recruitment of Participants

The aim was to recruit a convenience sample of 50 patients to participate in stage one of

the study. Subjects were identified using the Australian Patient Management System

(APMS). The APMS is a patient information database that was established in 1980. It

was originally a system produced by IBM@ that was adapted for use in Australia by

information technology staff at the research hospital. Data is entered into the ApMS by

nurses, doctors and ward clerks in all departments of the study hospital. The

information is subsequently coded for funding purposes, using case mix codes.

Following ethics approval an information technology staff member conducted a search

of the APMS database using the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Those used for the

initial search were:

Inclusion criteria

Patients:

o greater than 18yrs of age (as the research unit is an adult unit);

o admitted to the ICU for at least 24hrs;

o sedated and ventilated for atleastL2 hrs but less than 10 days; and who were

o alive on discharge from hospital.
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The reason for these criteria was that patients with prolonged conscious periods and

long admissions would be excluded as their experiences could be very different from

that of the general ICU population. For example patients with Guillain Barré may be

ventilated without sedation for months. It is likely that patients who had long-term

admission in the ICU would have been managed with tracheostomies and may be more

likely to remember being ventilated, having endotracheal suction and interactions with

the nurses. In 1999-2000 the average length of stay in the ICU was 292.6 hours

(median 46.6hours) and there were 1188 admissions.4

Exclusion criteria

Those used for the initial search were patients:

o known to be addicted to alcohol or drugs;

o with dementia;

o who had suffered disorders affecting the central nervous system;

o with an existing psychological disorder;

o with a peÍnanent tracheostomy or dysphasia;

o who had been admitted following a drug overdose.

Patients with alcohol or drug addictions may experience nightmares, hallucinations and

confusion not related to their ICU experience or sedation. Central neryous system injury

may also impair memory and cause confusion. Communication would be impaired in

patients with a permanent tracheostomy or dysphasia, impeding interviews. In the unit

where the research was conducted, patients are conìmonly not sedated following drug

overdose, thus these were also excluded from the study.

Once suitable participants were identified on the APMS print out, they were given an

identification number so that data from the returned questionnaires could be matched to

data collected from records and so that patients who consented to interviews could be

identified. Patients were then sent a letter of introduction from the medical director of
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ICU and the researcher inviting participation (appendices 2 & 3). The questionnaires

were labelled with the patient's study identification number.

When the questionnaire (appendix 4) was returned the following information was

collected from the notes of the patients who had responded:

o demographic data (age, gender, diagnosis);

o duration of ventilation;

o details regarding the sedation administered;

o details regarding depth of sedation and periods of time during the admission to the

ICU in which the patient was not sedated and appeared orientated;

o details of any other sedating drugs administered;

o details of recorded periods of confusion and reports of nightmares, dreams or

delusions;

o duration of admission to the ICU;

o admission APACFIE score, as severity of illness has been reported to influence

memories of ICU.

APACHE tr is a severity of disease classification system. It was developed in the USA

and uses 12 physiological measurements (eg pH, temperature and heart rate), age and

previous health status to calculate the severity of disease. Increasing score correlates

with risk of hospital death, although it is important to note that it cannot be used to

provide predictions for individual patients.at Arange of 0-71 is possible.a2 In the ICU in

which the study was conducted, APACHE II scores are calculated by the medical

consultant using data from the first 24 hours of admission.

The patients' case notes were examined in the medical records department of the study

hospital. Information regarding the patient demographics and duration of admission to

the ICU was recorded directly from the ICU admission records. The nursing and

medical notes were examined for any recorded episodes of confusion or reports of

dreams, nightmares or hallucinations.
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The following information was collected from the patients' special observation charts

which are stored in ICU:

o the most common level of sedation recorded using the CISS;

o the duration in hours of sedation and ventilation;

o the duration in hours of ventilation without sedation;

o the time in hours that the patient was observed to be awake while ventilated;

o the time in hours that they remained in ICU following extubation.

In the ICU nurses caring for the patients enter information on the special observation

charts on an hourly basis. Observations, drugs administered, fluid balance and nursing

activities such as pressure atea care are recorded on these special observation charts.

Therefore, data such as the duration of sedation and ventilation was calculated in hours.

These charts were also examined for any records of hallucinations, nightmares or

confusion. APACIIE II scores were obtained from the ICU computerised database. All

information was recorded on the data collection tool (appendix 5). The data collected

was analysed to determine whether there was a relationship between the sedation

regimes used for the patient and recall, in particular of hallucinations, dreams or

nightmares.

Data Gather¡ng lnstrument

The questionnaire was designed to collect data regarding memories patients had of their

ICU experience and also to investigate memories of dreams, nightmares, hallucinations

and confusion. It was developed using information gained from previous studies that

identified the most significant memories patients had of their ICU experience .e-rt'13,22,23

The questionnaire contained 14 structured questions each with a space provided for

comments. Within the questionnaire a number of different response designs were used,

dichotomous responses, semantic differential scales, visual analogue scales and

modified Likert scales. These were chosen as the response designs that best fitted the

questions asked. In addition the mixture of response designs encouraged the

participants to consider their responses to each question in its own right, rather than
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giving the same response throughout. For each experience, such as whether the

pafticipant remembered feeling pain while in ICU a dichotomous, closed response- yes

or no was offered. Then if the participant remembered the particular experience they

were asked to rate the distress it caused on a semantic differential scale. For a semantic

differential scale respondents rate a given concept along a continuum between two

extreme evaluations (eg not distressing and extremely distressing).ot They were then

asked to rate the severity on a visual analogue scale and the frequency of the experience

on a modified Liket scale. Burns and Grove state that the Likert scale may include

statements such as rarely, seldom, sometimes, occasionally and usually.4 The categories

of rarely, frequently and constantly were chosen as the most appropriate. Likert scales

are usually comprised of a negative or positive statement with which the respondent

indicates a level of agreement.43 The Likert scale was modified by asking the questions

directly, for example, "How commonly do you remember feeling thirsty?", rather than

"Indicate whether you agree with this statement, I felt thirsty constantly".

Questions one and two, related to whether the participant remembered being in the ICU

and how long they thought they stayed. Questions three to eight, were designed to

investigate memories of ventilation, tracheal suction, anxiety, pain, thirst and nausea.

These were commonly reported in previous research of patients' memories of their

experiences in ICU.\l't''t' Questions nine and ten asked whether the participant

remembered nurses speaking to them, if they found this reassuring and if any other

nursing actions would have made their time in ICU less distressing. In question 11

participants were asked if they remembered having dreams while in ICU. Question 12

asked about memories of nightmares, the degree of distress these caused and if they

continued following discharge from ICU. Questions 13 and 14 investigated memories

of confusion and hallucinations the degree of distress these caused. Participants who

experienced dreams and nightmares were then asked whether they would consent to an

interview. The final question (15) was open-ended and asked participants whether they

had any other comments or memories that they wished to highlight.
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The questionnaire was designed to flow logically and care was taken to avoid using

medical jargon. During the design of the questionnaire issues of reliability and validity

were considered. "Reliability is the degree of consistency or dependability with which a

tool measures the attribute that it is designed to measure" 37 and validity is the ability of

a tool to measure what it is designed to measure.ot The tool was designed using the

results of previous studiesl2'r3'zz and was reviewed by several expert committees. These

were the research and higher degree committee of the Department of Clinical Nursing

The University of Adelaide, the research committee of the ICU in which the research

was conducted and the hospital ethics committee. Following feedback some changes

were made to improve the design of the instrument. In addition the tool was piloted

on10 participants. Piloting of a questionnaire enhances its reliability and validity by

helping to identify difficulties relating to comprehension, language and clarity.o' No

changes were made following the piloting of the questionnaire.

Analysis

Data from the questionnaire were entered on a database and statistical analysis w¿N

undertaken using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 10.0 for

Macintosh. Results are presented using frequency distributions. Possible associations

between memories, hallucinations, nightmares and sedation regimes were calculated

using the Chi Square statistic, Fisher's exact probability test and the Mann-Whitney U

test. Non-parametric tests were used as the population was not normally distributed and

some of the data were ordinal and nominal. Chi-Square is a non-parametric statistic

used to determine whether the frequency in each category is different from that which

could be expected by chance.3e For example, memory of the ICU (yes or no) and

sedation agent (propofol or midazolam or other). If the numbers in the sample result in

an expected frequency of less than five in more than 2O7o of the cells in the

crosstabulation, Fisher's exact test is used.a6 Mann-V/hitney U test is used to test

differences between two independent groups on a continuous measure.ou For example

memory of the ICU (yes or no) and age.
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Summary

This descriptive study was designed to investigate the memories patients had of the ICU,

in particular dreams, nightmares and hallucination and the relationship of these to the

sedation regime with which the patient was treated. Ethics approval was obtained and the

study was conducted in two stages. In the first stage of this study descriptive data were

collected by a questionnaire, with a target sample of 50 responses. This tool was

designed to collect data regarding memories of:

o ventilation and tracheal suctioning;

o anxiety pain, thirst, nausea;

o nurse speaking to them and the reassurance provided by nurses; and

o dreams, nightmares, confusion and hallucinations.

Data were then collected from the patients records concerning demographics (age,

gender, diagnosis), duration of admission and ventilation, the duration and depth of

sedation, time awake prior to extubation and prior to discharge from the ICU, drugs

administered and documented nightmares, confusion or hallucinations. Data were

analysed using SPSS.

Stage 2 Method

In the second stage of the study patients who reported hallucinations, dreams or

delusions in the questionnaire and indicated that they would like to be interviewed were

invited to participate in an open-ended semi-structured interview. They were asked to

sign a written consent form and were provided with a written information sheet

(Appendices 6 & 7). Participants were advised that if during the interview they felt in

any way distressed due to memories of their ICU experiences, the interview would be

ceased and they could be referred to the ICU social worker for counselling if desired.

They were also informed that they could withdraw from the study at any time. Simple

questions such as "Can you tell me about the dreams or nightmares that you

experienced while in the ICU?" were used to start the discussion. This interview was

used to collect qualitative data about their experiences of dreams, nightmares and
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hallucinations while in ICU or immediately following discharge. Open-ended, semi-

structured, interviews were conducted and taped. The qualitative data in the form of

typed interview transcripts were analysed using the phases described by I-eininger: "the

entire material collected was studied to give a sense of the whole, indicators and

categories were then identified, recurrent patterns derived, and themes and summative

research findings abstracted."aT

It was thought that information gained from the interviews would provide more detailed

information regarding the patients' experiences of confusion, nightmares and

hallucinations and would provide personal descriptions which would generate a more

complete understanding of these experiences. Bums and Grove state that interviewing is

"...a flexible technique that can allow the researcher to explore greater depth of

meaning than can be obtained with other techniques."aa Open-ended, semi-structured

interviews were chosen as a method, as this allows responses relating to the chosen

subject to be recorded, but does not bias these so feelings and experiences are recorded

in the participants' own words.as Interviews started with the question "On your

questionnaire you indicated that you recalled having nightmares while you were in the

ICU. Can you tell me about these nightmares?" Then if required the participant was

asked to describe how these nightmares made them feel. The process was repeated to

gain information regarding confusion and hallucinations. Vy'hen necessary participants

were prompted to continue by the interviewer paraphrasing their descriptions and asking

them to expand further. For example, "you say that you had no idea that you were in

the ICU, but thought you were fishing with your father, can you tell me more about that

memory".

Thematic Analysis

Thematic analysis of the interview was conducted using the principles outlined by

Leininger.an This is a method that has frequently been used in nursing research. It may

be used to analyse qualitative data, which is then used to provide rich descriptions,
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complimenting qùantitative analysis such as in the study by Pincombe, Brown,

Ballantyne, Thorne and McCutcheon.so Thematic analysis is a method of analysis in

which "raw data are analysed by identifying themes and bringing together components

or fragments of ideas or experiences, which are often meaningless when viewed

alons."4e Leininger developed the following sequential steps for thematic analysis:

Step 1 Identify and list descriptors (pieces of raw data) of nursing observations

and experiences or domain under study.

Step 2 Combine raw data and descriptors into meaningful sequential units or

into larger units, known as patterns.

Step 3 Identify mini or micropatterns and determine how they relate to patterns

and themes.

Step 4 Synthesize several pattems to obtain a broad, comprehensive, and holistic

view of the data as themes and subthemes.

Step 5 Formulate theme (or pattern) statements to test or reaffirm further

nursing phenomena.

Step 6 Use the confirmed themes for hypothesis, decisions and nursing

interventions.ae

Five data sets were used, set one comprised raw data from transcribed interviews, set two

had numbered units in a margin, set three comprised initial coding of text with a word or

short sentence, set four comprised codes with reference to text units and finally a fifth

set with themes. This is the process outlined by McCutcheon, FitzGerald and Walsh.5r

In this inductive process themes emerge from the text. Analysis continued until no new

information or differences were found in the data. This is defined by Morse as

saturation.s2

Summary

In the second phase of the study open semi-structured interviews were conducted to

collect qualitative data about patients' memories or nightmares, hallucinations and
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confusion. This data were analysed using a thematic analysis, based on the steps

described by Leiniger. a7

RESULTS

Stage 1

Summary of procedures

Patients who met the inclusion criteria were identified on the Australian Patient

Management System (APMS). The questionnaire was piloted on ten participants, but no

changes were made. One hundred and twenty-five questionnaires lvere sent by post in

four batches (including the pilot) until a sample of 50 participants was obtained. It was

predicted that a sample of 50 would be sufficient for analysis of the data using the Chi-

square statistic. A self-addressed envelope with a brightly coloured stamp was supplied

for participants to retum the questionnaires. It was hoped these strategies would

improve the response rate by prompting patients to return the questionnaire. Reminder

letters and personal phone calls may have improved the response rate, but it was thought

to be inappropriate to pressure patients, particularly as they had been ill enough to

warrant admission to the ICU.

A search was conducted of the Australian Patient Management System (APMS) using

the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The first print out supplied the researcher with 100

potential subjects. It listed the patient's names, unit record numbers, diagnoses, ages,

hours of ventilation, admission and discharge dates, home addresses and phone

numbers. The printout was examined to ascertain if the patients met the inclusion

criteria. Of the l00potentialparticipants only 41 could be included as the search terms

used for the APMS were not sensitive enough to exclude patients suffering from

disorders and injuries affecting the central nervous system. In addition drug overdose

and long term tracheostomy had not been included as exclusion criteria. A further two

searches of the APMS were conducted yielding another 168 potential participants,
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however only 84 were suitable. Thus a total of I25 questionnaires were distributed.

Participants were allocated an identification number when the questionnaire was sent.

The APMS was only able to identify those patients alive on discharge and notification

was subsequently received that two patients sent the questionnaire had died since

discharge. Another three were returned unopened with the patient unknown at the

indicated address. Four of the participants who returned the questionnaires were

subsequently excluded as examination of their case notes revealed that they did not meet

the inclusion criteria. One was not ventilated, two were ventilated for periods exceeding

ten days and one had suffered neurological injury. Thus the number of questionnaires

sent to eligible participants was 115, fifty=one were returned (response rate 44Vo). The

data were analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPPS) for

Macintosh version 10.0.

Analysis of Questionnaire

Memory of ICU

The first question related to the participants' overall memory of ICU. Forty-three

percent of parlicipants (n=22) remembered their time in ICU while the remaining 577o

(n=29) had no memory of their time in ICU (see Figure 1).

Do you
remember any
of your time in

the intensive
care unil?
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Figure 1 Memory of ICU
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From question 2 ithad been planned to determine if there was a correlation between the

remembered time with the actual duration of admission. However, many of the

participants provided a time they had been told by relatives or doctors, rather that their

actual remembered time. Therefore no further analysis was done. The only reliable

method of collecting data on this would be to speak the to patient immediately following

discharge, but this too would be influenced by previous communications.

Memory of Artificial Ventilation

Question three was designed to investigate memory of artificial ventilation (Intermittent

Positive Pressure Ventilation, IPPV). Twenty-four percent (n:12) of participants

answered yes to this question, while 77Vo (n:39) answered no (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2 Memory of artificial ventilation
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The participant who remembered IPPV (n:Iz) were then asked to record on average

how distressing they found the experience by indicating on a semantic differential scale

from 1 - Not distressing, to 6 - Extremely distressing (see Table 1)" The mean score

was 3.58 and there were multiple modes. IPPV was only slightly above moderately

distressing for those who remembered it, but there was variation in the responses.

Table I IPPV Distress scale 1-6

yes N Valid
Missing

12
0

3.58
4.00

1

1.83
1

6

Mear
Mediar

Mode
Std. Deviatior

Minimur
Maximur

Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown

Comments regarding this question var-ied. Two of the participants remembeled nurses

encouraging them to make some respiratoly effort'. "hear tlre beep Diane (pseudonym),
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that means you need to breathe" (Patient ldentity no. 121), "I found it hard work, if it

hadn't been for the nurse consistenþ insisting for me to breathe. I would have found it

easier to relax and fade away". Participant 53 Another participant remembered being

told that they were going to be on the machine "to help them breathe for a while"

(Patient ldentity no. 106).

Several other comments related to distress regarding an inability to communicate, one

could hear his family talking but couldn't respond while another indicated that he

appreciated being offered a board to write on so he could communicate while intubated.

Only two participants commented on the physical discomfort of artificial ventilation, one

writing "I had a tube which was extremely distressing" (Patient ldentity no. 36), and

the other "fell like I had lumps in my throat and felt like pulling the machine oLtt".

(Participant 103).

Memory of Endotracheal Suction

Question four was concerned with memories of endotracheal suction. Twenty percent

(n=10) of participants remembered endotracheal suction, while 80Vo (n=41) had no

memory of the experience (see Figure 3). Participants were then asked to rate the

average distress the experience caused on a semantic differential scale from 1 - Not

distressing, to 6 - Extremely distressing.

Do you
remember the
brealhing tube
being cleared
wilh suctian?



Figure 3 Memory of Endotracheal Suction
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Table 2 Suction Distress Scale 1-6

As can be seen from Table 2 the mean score was 3.78, while the mode was 6. One

participant who remembered suction did not answer this question. Although the mean

indicates only moderate distress was caused by this procedure the mode was six

indicating the most cornmon response was maximum distress.

With regard to this question one participant stated that suction made him feel better

"clearing the tube offered sonrc relief' (Patient ldentíty no. 53), another said the
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distress although severe was only brief, while another said they only vaguely

remembered the experience.

Memory of Anxiety (Question 5)

Of the 51 participants 29Vo (n:15) remembered feeling anxious while in ICU, tlie

remainder TIVo (n:36), had no memoly of anxiety (see Figure 4).

Figure 4 Memory of anxiety
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Again participants were asked to rate the average distress the experience caused on a

semantic differential scale, from I - Not disnessing, to 6 - Exffemely distressing (see

Table 3). The mean rating was 4.2 and the mode 5. This indicates that most participants

found this experience quite distressing.

Table 3 Anxiety Distress Scale l-6

N Valid
Missing

15
0

4.20
4.00

5
1.26

2
6

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
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Several comments regarding this experience related to participants' fear of what was

going to happen and disorientation. One participant stated that he didn't know where he

was, while another wrote "I've never had anything like this beþre so I didn't really

know what was going on or what was going to happen next" (Patient ldentity no. 6).

Another wanted to know how he got to be in ICU.

Several of the participants wrote about particular experiences that caused distress, these

included "waking up and not being able to talk" and for another fear relating to

"swelling in his throat" delaying removal of the tlrbe, "not knowing when I would

come offthe tube was very distressing" (Patient ldentity no. 53). One participant stated

that he was "struggling to keep alive" (Patient ldentity no. 10). There was an interesting

comment from a patient who had been admitted following an assault, his wrote "1

wanted to get a bit of my own back on the person who stabbed me, but lcnowing I
couldn't gave me that anxious 'want to get out'feeling" (Patient ldentity no. 106).

Memory of Pain (Question 6)

Twenty percent (n=10) of the participants remembered experiencing pain while in the

ICU while 8O7o (n=41) had no memory of pain (see Figure 5).

Do you
remember

experiencing
painwhilz in

the ICII?
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Figure 5 Memory of Pain
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Again participants who remembered pain were asked to rate the average distress the

experience caused, from 1 - Not distressing, to 6 - Extremely distressing (see Table 4).

The mean rating was 4.1 and there were multiple modes. This indicates that although the

experience most commonly caused above moderate distress there was variation in the

responses.

Table 4 Pain Distress Scale 1-6

u e EX e sma e VA UC IS own

Participants who remembered pain were then asked to rate the severity of the pain on a

visual analogue scale from, 1- No pain to 10- Worst imaginable pain (see Table 5). The

mean rating was 7 and thele were multiple modes indicating the rernembered pain was

severe but that there was a wide variation in responses.
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Table 5 Pain Scale 1-10

N Valid
Missing

10
0

7.00
7.00

5
2.00

4
10

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown

Participants were also asked to rate the frequency of pain by choosing a category from

rarely, frequently and constantly. Only two categories were selected by the patients who

reported remembering pain (n:10), four reported suffering pain rarely and six

frequently (see Figure 6).

Figure 6 Frequency of Pain
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There were several written comments relating to memory of pain. Two described when

the pain occuned, "v,hen stoff tried ntovirtg nte by nry broken ribs" (Pcttient IclenÍit)t tto.

2l)and "l JÞlt pain at its worst v,lten coughing v,hich put slrain on lhe opercrtion

t4,or,tnd" (Patient Iclenlit)¡ no. 1). One participant described how his predonrinant
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memory of ICU was of being in pain "I ca.n't rententber a lol of ICU bur v,hat I can I

v,as in a fare (sic) bit of pain" (Patient lclenti4, no. 67 ). One participant described how

memory of the pain is causing continuing distress, "l do þ6N¿ ltst'¡t bad sleeping

probl,ents, which lo date I lunen'Í don.e an),tlting about !et, and tltat's when I

consÍantlTt think about the pain, wltich I didn't deserve in the first place" (PaÍient

Identity rto. 106). One participant described how the pain he felt was reflected in a

halltrcination "itl one of nq, hallucittcttiotts I v,as shot in the chest, took me aboul 3 da¡,5

to work out I wasn't" (Putient ldentity tto.l}).

Memory of Thirst (Question 7)

Twenty nine percent (n:15) of the participants remembered feeling thirsty, the

remaining 7lVo (n:36) had no memory of thirst (see Figure 7).

Figure 7 Memory of Thirst
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Participants were asked to rate the average distress tlie experience caused front I - Not

distressing, to 6 - Extremely distressing (see Table 6). The mean rating was 3.54 and
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the mode 4. Thus the experience was moderately distressing for those who remembered

it, but there was variation in the responses.

Table 6 Thirst Distress Scale 1-6

N Valid
Missing

13
2

3.54
4.00

4
1.20

Mean
Median
Mode
std.
Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

2
6

Participants were then asked to rate the frequency of thirst. The most commonly chosen

category was frequently with 60Vo (n:9) participants choosing this category. One

participant did not indicate the frequency of thirst, 2lVo (n: 3) chose rarely and I3Vo

(n:2) chose constantly (see Figure 8).

Figure 8 Frequency of Thirst
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There were only two comments regarding memory of thirst. Both these stated that

crushed ice to relieve thirst was appreciated (Patient ldenti,t nos.2 & 75 ).

Memory of Nausea (Question 8)

Twenty-two (n:11) percent of participants remembered feeling nauseated, whlle 78Vo

(n:40) had no memory of nausea (see Figure 9). Participants were then asked to rate

how distressing the experience was, from I - Not distressing, to 6 - Extremely

distressing (see Table 7). The mean rating was 3.20 and there were multþle modes.

Thus nausea was only moderately distressing for those who remembered il but there

was variation in the responses. One participant who remembered nausea did not rate the

experience.

Figure 9 Memory of Nausea
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Table 7 Nausea Distress Scale 1-6

yes N Valid
Missing

10
1

3.20
3.50

1

1.75

Mean
Median
Mode
std.
Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

1

6

Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown

Participants were then asked to rate the frequency of nausea, ffom the categories of

rarely, frequently and constantly. Only two categories were chosen 73Vo (n:8) indicated

rarely and lSVo (n:2) frequently, 9 Vo did not indicate the f,'equency.

Figure 10 Frequency of Nausea
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There were two comments relating to the memory of nausea one participant that was

admittedwithburns stated that "due to the smoke etc in lungs and ainuay I wanted to

spi.t up nlucus (sic) which made me feel nausea" (Patient ldenti.tlt no. 5l). Another
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participant stated that she only felt the nausea "vthen I vtas awake which wasn't long"

(P-atient ldentiry n6. 121¡.

Memory of Nurses (Question 9)

Fifty-five percent (n:28) of participants remembered the nurses speaking to them, while

43Vo (n:22) had no such memory and one participant did not respond to this question

(see Figurel l).

Figure 11 Memory of Nurses Speaking
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Participants were then asked whether they found the nurses speaking to them

reassuring. Seventy-one percent (n:20) of the participants who remembered the nurses

speaking to them found this reassuring, I lVo (n:3) were neuffal, I IVo (n:3) did not

answer and 7Vo (n:2) did not find it reassuring (see Figure 12).
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Figure 12 Nurses Speaking Reassuring?
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Many of the written corrunents indicated patients had positive memories of the nurses

speaking to them. Several conìmented on the reassurance this provided. For example,

"very reassuring the nurses were wonderful, without them I would have freaked out"

(Patient ldentity no. 53), "it was good to know that someone was with me all the tinte"

(Patient ldenfity no.16), "it was nice to know that I was being taken care of' (Patient

Identity no. 67) and "to hear a friendly sofi voice was comforting" (Patient ldenfi.ty no.

121).

There were two comments relating to how the staff were fun and the use of humor. A

man who was admitted post oesophagectomy wrote "sometimes we had a good laugh"

(Patient ldentity no.75) and a women admitted following bums wrote "I found tlrc staff

to be caring and a lot of fun" (Patient ldentity no.79).

Two participants commented on how they found it comforting to be told what was

happening to them, "yes it was good to know what was going on" (Patient ldentity no.

18) and "yes I fourtd it real good as the Drs and Nurses explai.ned everything they

v,ere doing" (Patient ldentity no. 7). Another participant wrote "ver7t i.Tnnzrtant to

always speakto tlrc patient and act confidently" (Patient ldetttity rto.l3). One patient
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who had been transfened from a country hospital remembered the nurse explaining that

she was in a different hospital (Patient ldentiq, no. 102).

Thele were hvo comments from patients who were confused while in ICU one said he

did not find the nurses talking to him reassuring as "l thought they wanted to kíll nte"

and anotlrer explained "it was hard to distinguish real nursing stafffi'ont ha.llucinqted

ones" (Patient ldentitlt tto. I0). One young patient complained that the staff spoke too

softly and he could not hear or undelstand what they were saying "...1 couldn't hear

v,hat the)¡ v,ere sa),ing" ctnd "l cr¡uLdn't contprelrcn.d v,,hal lhe nurse were Íalking to me

about but I rententber voices and hazes around nte tltat also ntade it frustrating"

(Patient Idenrig ns. 196¡.

Possible nurs¡ng act¡on to reduce nurs¡ng distress

Eighty-two percent (n:23) of the patients who remembered the nurses speaking to them

did not think the nurses could have done any thing else to reduce disfress, while I4Vo

(n:4) said additional actions could have been taken and one participant did not answer

this question (see Figure l3).

Figure 13 Nursing Action To Reduce Distress
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Actions stated by those who thought nurses could do more were "let the paÍient knovt

intntediatellt they are on ntorphine for pai.n and Íhe potenlial Jbr hell (s/c) like

lnllucinaliotts. Lot¡¡er stress l.evels i.e. sit next to fatniþt ntentber if possible" , (Patient

Identi\, tto. 10) and "I cr¡uld only ¿67nn1unicate b1t ytv¡¡¡nf on a ¡tad and it was sonrc

îime beþre the1, v¿o¡¡t.d this option" (Palient ldenti4, rto. 53 ). Another two participants

stated that nurses could do mole but they were not specific about what they could do.

Dreams in the ICU (Questionll)

Twenty-two percent (n:11) of the participants remembered having dreams while in ICU,

78Vo (n:40) had no memory of dreams (see Figure 14).

Figure 14 Memory of Dreams
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Of the 11 patients who remernbered having clreams while in the ICU, seven stated that

these continued after discharge from the unit. The tirne these continued for was from

one to 2l days, with a nrean of 8.2 and a mode of seven. Two patients clid not give a
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time that dreams continued. One participant who did not remember having dreams in

ICU stated that they still dream about their ICU experience even though the

questionnaire was completed five months since they he was discharged from hospital

(Palticipant l1).

Memory of Nightmares (Question 12)

Ten percent (n:5) of patients remembered having nightmares while in the ICU, while

the remaining patients had no such memories (see Figure 15).

Figure 15 Memory of Nightmares
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Participants were then asked to rate the distress the nightmares caused on a scale from

1 - Not distressing, to 6 - Exlremely distressing. For the five participants who

remembered nightmales the mean distress rating was five, the mode was four', the

minimum four and the maximum six (see Table 8). This indicates that the participants

who recalled nightmares found them quite distressing with most common rating four'

and the mean just below the maximum rating.
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Table 8 Nightmare distress Scale 1-6

N Valid
Missing

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Sum

5
0

5.00
5.00

4
1.00

4
6
25

Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown

Of the five patients who remembered having nightmares four said they continued after

discharge from the ICU. Two did not state how long they continued, the others stated 4-

5 days and for about one week. One participant stated "I wasn't keen to go to sleep"

(Patient ldentity no. 53). Eight participants who did not remember having nightmares

while in the ICU wrote that they suffered nightmares following discharge from the unit.

Five wrote that they experienced dreams and nightmares in the ward or high dependency

unit, while three indicated they were still suffering from nightmares about their

experiences in ICU. One participant wrote "I am still having nightmares about when I
took my last breath" (Patient Identity no. 43). Another man who suffered from upper

airway obstruction wrote " Ifrequentþ have nightmares of the l0 minute period while I
was being stabilised beþre going into IC(J" (Patient ldentity no. 73). Two patients

complained that they now have difficulty sleeping "I have a fear of sleeping now, it is

one big fight each night" (Patient ldentity no. 78) and "I do have very bad sleeping

problems...and that is when I constantly think about the pain, which I didn't deserve in

the first place" (Patient ldentity no. 106).

Memory of Confusion (Question 13)

Twenty seven point five percent of patients (n=14) remembered feeling confused while

in the ICU, while 72.57o (n=37) had no such memory (see Figure 16).
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Figurel6 Memory of Confusion
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Participants were then asked to rate the disfress the confusion caused on a scale from 1

- Not distressing, to 6 - Extremely distressing. The mean rating was 4.38 and the mode

6. Thus most participants who remembered being confused found that this experience

severely distressing. Indicating a maximal score on the disffess scale (see Table 9).

Table 9 Confusion distress Scale 1-6
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Memory of Hallucinations (Question 14)

- Sixteen percent (n:8) of the participants remembered having hallucinations, while 847o

(n:43) had no such memory (see Figure 17).

Figure 17 Memory of Hallucinations
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Participants were then asked to rate the distress the hallucinations caused on a scale

from 1 - Not distressing, to 6 - Extremely distressing. The mean rating was 4.13 and

the mode 5. Thus the most common rating indicated severe distress, with the mean also

indicating a high level of distress.

Table 10 Hallucinations Distress Scale 1-6
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Other Comments and Memories

The participants were then asked if there were any other comments or memories that

they wanted to highlight. Twenty of the participants took the opportunity to thank the

staff of the ICU and of the hospital. Five of these had indicated that they had no

memory of ICU, however, some of the thanks were from the families of the patients.

Comments included: "my family would like to thank all .for looking afier them & my

partner was very impressed with my care in the unit" (Patient ldentity no. 23), "just a

big thanþou to all concernedfor giving me and my family back my life. My wife and I
now have a chance to see our 60'h wedding anniversary" (Patient ldentity no. 119),

" ...1feel very grateful and appreciate the nurses involved who took good care of me, I
just don't lcnow how to thank everybody. I was given a second chance" (Patient ldentity

no. 40), "glad to be alive" (Patient ldentity no. 103), "The care I was given was

outstanding" (Patient ldentity no. 18), "all the staff and doctors were brilliant, my

family and I could not find a thing to complain about" (Patient ldentity no. 111), "I
don't think I could hnve been looked afier better anywhere else in the world" (patient

Identity no. 9), and "all the staff were extremely kind & respectfuI to me & I fett

completely relaxed with them around" (Patient ldentity no. 2).

There were two negative comments relating to staff: "I would only have some criticism

of one nurse and she wa,sn't assignedto me", and "After three operations I lost all

confidence both with all medical staff and mysetf. I was extremely anxious atl of the

time and needed constant reassurance...even when I was in a confused state it was

easy to pick up inexperienced staff which only made things worse"(Patient ldentity no.

13 ).

One participant took the opportunity to ask questions, about her time in ICU "I would

Iike to htow how when and why I got to ICU,.. I need answers" (Patient ldentity no.

40) Another wrote, "I was shocked to realize the time I had lost" (Patient ldentity no.

36).
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Two patients wrote that they had been frighted by experiencing blurred vision, when

recovering from the sedation (Participant 18 & 51). One women, wrote that she is

distressed by the knowledge that she exposed herself by kicking off the bedclothes

(Paticipant 76). Another women wrote " My husband has been very much affected by

seeing me onthe liþ support system" (Patient ldentity no. 121). One participant related

the frustration she felt in the sick role " When I finaþ awoke I became frustrated that

the decisions had been made for me and I realized how people with disabilities would

feel" "...1 know how frustrated I felt that no one got my opinion but made decisions for
me. I felt lotally dis-empowered because decisions were being made for me, without my

consultation" (Patient ldentity no. 79). One participant's major concern was the

constant changes in temperature induced by the air conditioning.

Summary of the quest¡onnaire results

Forty-two percent of patients stated that they remembered being in the ICU, but only

247o to 29Vo remembered the specific experiences of IPPV or endotracheal suction.

Anxiety, pain, thirst and nausea were remembered by 2O-297o of participants. The mean

level of distress and these experiences appear to have caused was from 3.20 to 4.20

indicating moderate to high distress. Tracheal suction had the highest mode at 6.0

indicating that those who remembered this most commonly rated the distress it caused at

the maximum level. Nightmares, hallucinations and confusion were remembered by

lOTo-27.57o of participants and these experiences appear to have been distressing with

means of 4.13 to 5. Although only I0%o of patients remembered having nightmares this

experience had the highest mean for the distress it caused (mean 5) indicating those who

remembered the experience found it highly distressing. Fifty-five precent of patients

remembered the nurses speaking to them and most (7IEo) found them reassuring. A

review of the data indicated that predominantly the same group of respondents

remembered multiple experiences, however, there were some individuals that

remembered only one experience such as feeling anxiety. There were many informative
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responses written in the comments sections, indicating the importance of the nursing

actions in reassuring and comforting patients.

Analysis of Data Obtained from Patient Records

The next phase of the study was the collection of information from the patients'

records. The information collected was:

o demographic data (age, gender, diagnosis);

o duration of ventilation, sedation and admission to the ICU,

o periods of time during the admission to the ICU in which the patient was not

sedated and appeared awake, ventilation time without any sedation; time in ICU

following extubation;

o Sedation agenls administered and depth of sedation;

o details of recorded confusion and reports of nightmares or dreams;

o Admission APACF{E score, as severity of illness has been reported to influence

memories of ICU.

Demographic Data

The mean age of the participants was 59 years, while the oldest participant was 84 years

and the youngest 23 years, the median age was 66 years (see Figure 18). Sixty-five

percent (n=33) of the participants were male and 357o (n=18) female. The distribution

of the ages of the participants was skewed towards the 60-70 year age group. This is

consistent with the aging of the Australian population.s3 This may have had an influence

on the results as it has been reported that older patients are less likely to remember their

time in the ICU.12
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abdominal aortic aneurysm
cardiac
renal surgery
trauma
GIT surgery
burns
facial surgery
acute respiratory failure
thoracic surgery
upper ainruay obstruction
oesophageal varices
gynae surgery
Total

Frequency
I
I
2
I
6
3
2
3
1

5
2
2

51

2.0
9.8
3.9
3.9

Percent
15.7
15.7
3.9
17.6
11.8
5.9
3.9
5.9

100.0

Table 11 Diagnosis

Key
cardiac: cardiogenic pulmonary oedema, cardiac failure, cardiac arrest
GIT: post gastrointestinal surgery
Gynae surgery; complications eg bleeding post gynaecological surgery

Duration of Ventilation, Sedation and Admission to the ICU

The mean duration of admission was four days with a maximum of 11 days and a

minimum of one. The mean duration of ventilation was sixty hours, the maximum 211

hours and the minimum duration was 12 hours. The mean duration of sedation was 48

hours with a minimum duration of seven hours and a maximum of 196 hours. All data

were taken to the nearest hour (see Table 12).
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Table 12 Duration of Admission, Ventilation and Sedation.

N

Mean
Median
Mode
std.
Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

Duration of
Admission

days
51

4.22
3.00

3
3.08

1

13

Duration of artificial
ventilation

hours
51

60.71
41.00

12
211

12
51.19

l)uration of Sedation
hours

51
48.20
31.00

12
42.79

7
196

Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown

Time Ventilated Without Sedation, Time Awake While Ventilated, Time

in ICU Following Extubation (see Table 13)

Seventy-eight percent (n=40) of patients were ventilated for some period of time without

sedation. The mean time patients were ventilated without any sedation being

administered was 11.8 hours, while the minimum was zero hours and the maximum 118

hours. This does not necessarily mean that the patient was awake even though they were

recorded as being ventilated without sedation, as the elimination of drugs such as

morphine and midazolam is frequently prolonged in the critically ill. Therefore the time

in hours that the patient was documented as being "awake" while being ventilated was

also recorded. Sixty-five percent of patients were observed to be awake while ventilated.

The mean time of artificial ventilation (IPPV) while awake was three hours, while the

minimum was zero hours and the maximum 20 hours (note this data were not available

for two patients). The time following removal of the endotracheal tube (extubation), until

discharge from the ICU was also recorded. The mean was 27 hours while the maximum

was244 hours and the minimum was two hours. All data were taken to the nearest hour

as this information is recorded hourly on the observation chart.
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Table 13 Time Ventilated Without Sedation, Time Awake While Ventilated,
Time in ICU Following Extubation

N

Mean
Median
Mode
std.
Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

Ventilated with
no sedation

hours

51
0

12
3
0

21

0
118

Time
documented as
awake on IPPV

hours

49
2
3
2
0
4

0
20

Recorded time
in ICU following

extubation
hours

51
0

27
23
4

37

2
244

Sedation Agent/s Administered and Depth of Sedation

Thirty nine percent of patients were sedated with propofol (n:20), 29Vo (n:15) were

sedated with midazolam, while 28%o (n: 14) received both and 3.9Vo(n:2) were

administered both and another agent such as ketamine (see Figure 19).

Figure 19 Sedation Agent Administered
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c
c)o
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0

Propofol midazolam both both & other

Sedation
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Seventy percent (n:36) of patients also received morphine. All patients who were

administered midazolam, received infusions of morphine. It is coÍrmon practice in this

ICU to mix these agents in one syringe for continuous infusion. Only 35Vo (n:7) of

patients who were administered propofol also received morphine.

The patient's level of sedation is recorded on the observation chart hourly using the

Critical Illness Sedation Scale (Appendix 8). The number of hours at each level was

calculated and the most commonly charted level for each patient was recorded. Forty-

one percent of patients were predominantly lightly sedated 41Vo (n:21), wtile 33Vo

(n:17) received moderate sedation, 23Vo (n:I2) were most commonly heavily sedated

and one patient was inadequately sedated for most of the time (according to the CISS)

(see Figure 20).

Figure 20 Level of Sedation

inadequate

2.Oo/o

heavy

23.5o/o

light

41 .2o/o

Moderate

33.3%
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Documented Confusion and Nightmares

The nursing notes were then examined to ascertain if there rwas any confusion, dreams

or nightmares documented. Confusion was documented in 3I7o (n=16) of patient's

notes, while nightmares were only documented in one patient's notes. 'When this data

were compared to the patients' memories it was found that only five of patients who

reported feeling confused (27.57o, n=14) were documented as confused at some time

during their time in ICU, while 307o (11 of 37) of patients who did not report confusion

were documented as confused.

APACHE II

The highest APACFIE II score was 32 and the mean was 17 (see Table 14). One patient

did not have an APACFIE II score recorded. Hospital death rates have been reported to

approximately 84% for patients with APACE II scores of 35+, although this varies with

the disease, while the hospital death rate for patients with APACIIE II scores of 5-9 is

approximately 3.97o.4'Thus the patients in this study were at the less severe end of the

severity of illness scale. This is to be expected as patients ventilated for greater than ten

days and those who died were excluded from the study. The mean APACHE II score

for patients in the unit where the research was conducted was 2I.2 (median 19) for

lggg-2000.40

Table 14 APACHE II Scores

Multiple modes exist.
The smallest value is shown

N Valid
Missing

50
1

17.00
18.00

11

7.70
3
32

Mean
Median
Mode

Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
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Time elapsed since discharge from the hospital

The time in months, since discharge from the hospital until the return of the

questionnaire was calculated. The mean time that had elapsed since discharge was 7.1

months while the maximum was 15 months and the minimum 1 month (see Table 15).

Table 15 Time from discharge months

N

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Mlinimum
Nlaximum

Valid
Missing

51
0

7.1
7
5

3.7
1

15

Summary

The mean age of participants was 59 years and the majority (65Vo) of participants were

male. There was a broad range of disorders from medical conditions such as respiratory

failure to surgical conditions and trauma. The mean duration of ventilation was 4.22

days, ventilation time was 60.7I hours and duration of sedation 48.2 hours. The

majority of patients were ventilated for some time without sedation (787o) and observed

to be awake while on ventilation (657o). The most coÍìmon agent administered for

sedation was propofol and the predominant level of sedation was light. Confusion was

documented in 3I7o of patients. A similar percentage of patients who remembered

feeling confused were documented as confused at some time during their admission as

those who did not remember confusion. The mean APACIIE II score was 17 and the

time since discharge ranged from one to 15 months.
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Analysis of possible associations between memories

and sedation regimes

Ghi-squared (X'z) and Fisher's exact probability test

One of the stated aims of the study was to investigate if there was an association

between the sedation regime and memories, therefore the data were analysed using the

chi-squared test for independence. Chi-squared (X2) is a non-parametric statistic that is

used to determine if the frequency observed in each category is different from the

frequency that might be expected by chance.3e

The possible association between whether the patient remembered any of their time in

ICU (yes or no) and the following variables was tested:

. Age of the patient and memory of ICU (<60years or > 60 years)

o Time in ICU (0-2 days, 3-4days or >5days)

o Duration of ventilation (<48hrs or >48hrs)

o Duration of sedation (< 48hrs or > 48hrs)

o Duration of artificial ventilation without any sedation (nil, 1-5hrs or > 5hrs)

o If the patient was recorded by staff as awake at any time during artificial

ventilation (yes or no)

o The type of sedation agent administered (propofol, midazolam, both or other)

o Level of sedation according to the CISS

o Time since discharge (< 6months or > 6 months)

o Creatinine elevated > 0.12mmol/L

o APACFIE score (0-10,II-20,2I+)

One of the assumptions that should not be violated when performing the X2 is that at

least 807o of the cells should have expected frequencies of 5 or more, or for a one by

one or two by two table frequencies of at least ten.a6 For this reason, the above variables

were divided into categories, for example ages <60years and > 60 years, that would

ensure a cell expected frequency of five or more.
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There was no statistical significance in the results of the )P, meaning there were no

statistically significant associations between these variables. The results of the above

analyses are in appendix nine.

Fisher's exact probability test is used when a two by two table violates the assumption

of an expected frequency of at least ten in each cell.a6 Therefore, this test was used to

evaluate if there was an association between the patient receiving either propofol or

midazolam and:

o Memories of nightmares, confusion and hallucination.

o Memory of pain.

Fisher's exact probability test was also used to determine if there was an association

between: memory of anxiety and the sedation agent used.

o memory of pain and whether morphine was administered.

Again the results were not statistically significant, meaning that there were no

statistically significant associations between these variables.

Chi-square and Fisher's exact test were also used to determine if there was an

association between patients remembering the ICU and dreams, nightmares,

hallucinations and confusion. Again there were no statistically significant associations

between these variables. The results of the above analyses are in also in appendix 9.

Mann-Whitney U Test

The Mann-Whitney U Test is a non-parametric test to determine the differences

between two independent groups on a continuous measure. A non-parametric test was

chosen because the data were not normally distributed. Non-parametric tests are also

used when the data is measured on nominal or ordinal scales.a6 Thus this test was

performed on memory and the following variables:

. Age;

o Time in ICU in days;

o Duration of ventilation in hours;
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o Duration of sedation in hours;

o Time recorded as awake on IPPV in hours;

o Duration of artificial ventilation without any sedation in hours;

o Time since discharge until return of the questionnaire in months;

o APACFIE score.

None of the results were statistically significant, indicating there were no statistically

significant differences found in the listed variables between the participants who

remembered the ICU and those who did not (appendix 10).

Summary

One of the purposes of the study was to determine if there was a statistically signifîcant

association between memories and the sedation regime administered. Statistical analysis

did not indicate any significant associations between any of the variables tested. This

suggests that for patients in this study memory ìwas not influenced by any of the

variables such as age or time in the ICU and that the sedation agent used did not

influence the likelihood of the patient having memories of nightmares, confusion,

hallucinations, pain or anxiety. In addition the results do not indicate that there is an

association between implicit memory of the ICU and memories of dreams, nightmares

and hallucinations for these participants. However, it is important to note that the sample

may have been too small to demonstrate a statistically significant relationship benveen

these variables.
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Stage 2

Interviews and Thematic Analysis

In the second stage of this study qualitative data were collected using semi-structured

interviews and thematic analysis was undertaken. Fourteen patients consented to

interviews however, two could not be contacted and two did not have any memories of

dreams nightmares or hallucinations. Another two participants were excluded following

their interviews, as it was found on examination of the medical records that they did not

meet the inclusion criteria. Despite the APMS indicating that both had been ventilated

for less than ten days, one had not been ventilated at all and the other had been ventilated

fbr more than a month; data from these patients were excluded from all analysis (also

for the questionnaires). Thus eight participants were included this phase of the study.

Of these six interviews were conducted either in the participant's home or work place.

Four lived in the metropolitan area, one lived in the "Iron Triangle" and one on York

Peninsular. Two interviews were conducted by phone as one participant lived in Leigh

Creek and for another the phone interview was more convenient. The interviews lasted

from 15 minutes to one hour.

Participants' Profiles

There were six male and two female participants. Pseudonyms have been used to protect

their anonymity.

The first participant Mr Andrew Barter, is a 56 year old, married self-employed

mechanic who suffered severe burns to his hands and airways as result of a work

accident. V/hen the interview was conducted it was seven months since Andrew had

been discharged from the hospital, but he had only recently retuned to work and for

convenience the intervielv was conducted in his workshop. His business had been

closed down for several months during his recovery but the doctors had informed his

insurance company that he was fit to retum to work. However, Andrew was finding it
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difficult to manage due to soreness of his hands and continuing infection. Andrew has a

son who only recently was diagnosed with a severe illness. As this son usually assisted

his father in the business, this had added to the strain. Although it had been some time

since his discharge many of his memories had remained clear.

Participant two, is MrEdward Wright, a65year old man who appeared much older than

his age. He had an extensive medical history and had been in the ICU for two days due

to a severe allergic reaction following a carotid endarterectomy. Edward had been

discharged from ICU seven months prior to the interview that was conducted in the

sitting room of his home.

The third participant is Mr Alan Field, a 62year old man who suffered a ruptured

abdominal aortic aneurysm. He then had a cardiac arrest and was resuscitated by his

wife. Alan lived in the country and was retrieved by helicopter to be treated at the

hospital. He had only been discharged three months prior to the interview and his

memories were still very clear. Alan was recovering well and was feeling fit and happy.

The interview was conducted at the kitchen table of MrField's home.

Participant four is Mr Rocky Taylor, who described himself as "hard to get along

with", he is 84 years old and after several myocardial infarcts showed few signs of

slowing down. He had been variously employed in the racing industry and as a farm

hand. Rocky had been retrieved to the ICU by helicopter following a myocardial

infarction that was complicated by pulmonary oedema. He had been in the ICU for four

days, ten months prior to the interview. The interview was conducted in the sitting room

of his unit, which was filled with exercise equipment-used by Rocky.

Mr Tony McArthur, the fifth participant is a 61year old Scot who although he had lived

in Australia for some time and raised a family here, still retained a strong accent. Tony

had been admitted to ICU following facial surgery performed for severe sleep apnoea.
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He was in the ICU for five days and suffered severe confusion and hallucinations. Tony

had very detailed memories of his time in the ICU. He was only discharged one month

prior to the interview, which lasted one hour. It was conducted at the kitchen table in

Tony's home.

Participant six Mrs Helen Smales, is a 43year old women married women with several

school age children who was admitted to the ICU seven months previously due to

complications following a hysterectomy. Her interview lasted only 15 minutes as she

did not remember much about her time in ICU. She was still unsure how much of what

she remembered was reality. Helen had returned to work as a schoolteacher and said she

had not found her ICU admission very stressful. The interview was conducted in the

dining room of Helen's family home.

The final two interviews were conducted using a conference phone. Craig Jones is a 34

year old man who had been assaulted and sustained stab wounds to his chest. The attack

was unprovoked and Craig is still extremely angry about what had happened. His

memories of ICU included horrific dreams, nightmares and flashbacks. It was 12

months since Craig had been discharged however, he \ryas still suffering from

nightmares and flashbacks despite counselling, but he was keen to participate in the

interviews.

The final interview was with Mrs Debbie Ryan, a 36year old women who was

transferred to the ICU from a private hospital with complications following bowel

surgery performed for Crohn's disease. She had a keen sense of humour and joked

about her experiences in the ICU, even though it had been a harrowing time for her.

Debbie had been discharged five months prior to the interview, so her memories were

still very clear.
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The interviews were transcribed from the recordings and then rechecked. A copy of the

original transcriptions was retained unchanged. The next set was cleaned of all

information that could identify individual participants who were given pseudonyms and

the text units were numbered. A further set was used for the initial coding, meanings

were identified by a word or short sentence. For example, Tony said:

My son, was aî the side of the bed, and was crying. And I
thought what's wrong withya, he's like "Well we thought we lost

ya dad", and I can still remember thaL As far as I was

concerned, that was the first part that was real, that happened.

(8.p10.t19-22)

This passage was highlighted and given the code "returning to reality". Alan wrote

I was aware my wife was there, and I could see foggy

that this person from Pirie, I recognised her, my sister-

in-Iaw ...and I must have thought, it was coming back to

me then that, I must hnve thought that I was, you know,

in the hospital. (5.p5.113-18)

This passage was highlighted and coded as "recognition -coming back". When all the

interviews had been studied and given codes (mini or micropatterns), they were studied

to see how the codes linked in sub-themes (patterns , data set four ). These two codes

were put under the sub-theme of "returning to reality". Once all sub-themes had been

developed these were studied to see if they linked in themes (data set five). The sub-

theme "returning to reality' fitted under the theme of "reality" and then "reality and

unreality" with other sub-themes such as "hanging on to reality". The transcripts were

re-read with each step to check that meaning was not lost and that the codes, themes and

sub-themes represented the meanings found in the text. For referencing, participants

were allocated a number from one to eight, page numbers of the transcribed interviews

were identified by p. and line numbers l).
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When the data were analysed the following sub-themes and themes become apparent:

Table 15 Sub-themes and Themes

Sub-themes Ð 'fhemes

Blackness
Vibrant colour
I can't see

Ð -tslackness and Colour

Is this forever?
No control
Purpose-Acceptance Ð

Powerlessness and
Purpose

Hanging on to reality
Familiar faces - reassurance and
returning to reality
Trusting
Caring nurses and uncaring
Flashbacks
Rationalising unreality
Funny things
Confusion
The onlooker
Not knowing
Coming and going
Pain

Ð

Reality and Unreality

Fishing with the dead
Deadly intrigue
Fear of death and terror

Ð
Death

Theme - Blackness and Colour

Sub-theme Blackness

Several participants spoke about blackness. This blackness was an absence of colour

and light, that appeared to make those who experienced it fearful and was related to

being isolated from the world.

Tony said

Everything was covered in a black blanket apart from me. I can

remember being in the middle of this black blackness and (5.p
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2.1 27-29) ...the whole thing was black. Total blackness that is

what it were like (sic) (5.p 3.1 14-15)

Edward spoke of how he saw himself as composed of coloured and black blocks. Thus

his world appeared to change from blackness and colour and back again.

And um, these blocks kept turning and I was able to see when

the block was sort of facing outside in the world, but sometimes

it would turn into the wall and everything would go black

(2.p1.117-18) The bricks were sort of dffirent colours when I
saw them, The black ones I didn't like that was sort of

unnerving. (2.p5.11 I - I 3 )

He related how this blackness made him feel he had died.

...there wûs a lot of this blackness, you see and L..honestly

thought I'd gone, you know gone to the other side and I was

sort of ...especially when I couldn't get my face around to any

Iight" (2.pa.ß-12)

Edward also spoke of blackness and not being able to see.

Everything was black. I couldn't open my eyes. (2,p9.116)

This experience caused severe distress and he was only reassured when his wife

explained that it was the effect of the drugs.

Sub-theme Colours

In contrast to the blackness associated with fear, several participants spoke of colour

which was associated with more pleasant memories. This colour was described as vivid

or like the rainbow. To Helen it was associated with peace.

Like I was just looking up at this white space but then it became

colourful-peacefuI and colourful all the time. (6,pLlI3-15) and
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soft of Hke rainbow colours. Just sofi and ...moving but softly

not sharply. (6.p2.1ß -2a)

Helen was the only participant that spoke of peace in her memory of the ICU, but for

Tony the colours were associated with pleasant memories.

Um, I had this thing right in front of me, with nothing but

beautifuI forest, there were trees and there were bushes and e-

e-e it was, not psychedelic, but I think you might know what I
mean the colours were just beautiful.(5,p4.125-28) and the

whole wall in front of me, was the most vivid colours

imaginable. ( 5,p I 1,13 0,p I 2,1 I )

Sub-theme I Can't ...

Two of the participants had distressing memories of not being able to see. Experiencing

an absence of colour and light. Edward could not open his eyes and for Andrew it was

a blurring of vision.

Andrew:

Everything was very blurued, which was a bit concerning. Um... and

my wtfe was there. I asked her "I cen't see, I can't see. (1.p1.112-14)

The bluned vision could have been related to the drugs such as sedatives and narcotics.

Theme - Powerlessness and Purpose

Sub-theme Is This Forever?

Several participants had fears that they would remain in the same condition forever.

Andrew:

I couldn't see, and it went through my mind that I would be lil<e

thatfor the rest of my hfe. (1,p4.15-6)

Debbie expressed the fear at the thought of not getting any better and planned to commit

suicide.
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... I thought if I am going to be lil<e thisfor the rest of my hfe,

Iilre on this breathing machine and things, I was scheming up

ways of how I would probably do myself in. (8.p12.19-12)

Sub-theme No Control

Several of the participants experienced a loss of control. This was related to an inability

to move or communicate and control what was happening to them

Andrew:

...just could not work out, what was happening to me. That was

the biggest thing about it. I just couldn't work it ouL But I'm a

fairly practical sort of person, and I mean you gotta (sic), you

work everything out and you've got a plan. And I had no

control over it and I just did not know what was going on, you

know. Until the wife come in and told me "You're in Intensive

Care and you know, you're on drugs" and this kind of stuff.

( 1.p8,15-9)

Tony also expressed this experience.

It was obvious that I couldn't do anything, there was too many

things that were around me. (5.p2.115-16)

In ICU it is quite coÍtmon for the patient to be surrounded by equipment and staff.

Tubes and monitoring equipment effectively tether the patient to the bed, preventing

movement and contributing to feelings of powerlessness.

Debbie found she was unable to communicate and felt isolated.

And it's quite strange because I couldn't speak to them or I
couldn't get anything... yeah, like I couldn't say "Hey it's me

over here". I couldn't say that. And I felt like I was paralysed to

the bed. (8.pail-a)

Helen too related a similar experience.
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I remember waking up and seeing my husband and immediately

htowing that I couldn't speak. I mean I tried to speak and

realised that I couldn't. (6.p3.125.p4.11-3)

Patients in the ICU are often unable to communicate verbally due to the presence of an

endotracheal tube facilitating ventilation. Drugs such as muscle relaxants may be used

to paralyse patients facilitating treatment and sedatives may also make the patients feel

weak. The patients are often rendered powerless and this powerlessness combined with

the inability to communicate is very isolating.

Tony was distressed that he had he attacked the doctor. He saw this as out of character

something over which he had no control.

I mean 1o attack somebody, it must have frightened me. Um,

because, Iike I say like most blokes I can get angry but I am not

going to attack anybody.( 5.p I 5.18- I 0)

His purpose now was to move on, to escape his memories:

Iwantedthe operation to work, so it would be dffirent.... now

hopefuIly ...we'Il sell the house, and we'II actually get away.

(s.pI6.16-10)

Tony was reassured that hypoxia and drugs may cause patients to become confused and

paranoid, but this memory was still the most distressing of his experiences.

Craig was still experiencing a sense of loss of control as he was still suffering

flashbacks and nightmares. These were sometimes related to remembering the attack,

but the nightmare of the demons was also recurring. This was despite the fact that he

was being counselled by members of the Victims of Crime Association.
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Sub-Theme Purpose-Acceptance

Both Rocky and Tony expressed feelings that there was a purpose in their experiences

and this appeared to help them accept their situations. For both these appeared to be

almost religious experiences.

Tony:

I remember praying, I'm not a religious bloke, but you know,

He did look after me, that was the way it was meant to be.

(s.p15.t27-29)

Rocky:

I'm a spiritual person. I believe I was put on earth to serve a

purpose and whatever it is, when it's finished, that's when I'm

finished. Ø.p9.2-a)

Participants appeared to experience both a sense of powerlessness and purpose.

Powerlessness was implied by the inability to control what was happening to them,

being unable to speak or move. Debbie sought to gain control by planning suicide.

Rocky and Tony felt a sense of purpose that appeared to in part develop from not being

able to control their situations. The feeling that it was "the way it was meant to be" and

"when it is finished it is finished".

Theme - Reality and Unreality

Sub-theme Hanging on to Reality

Tony spoke about having to hang onto what he knew was real. This was viewed as an

imperative to maintain his sanity.

You seem to pick on one thing that was real, to me my bedwas

real, and that was, . . ., if I fell off the bed, I could get back into it

and it would be OK. (5.p7.16-9)

In concentrating on what he knew was real he was able to maintain some hold on reality
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Sub-theme Familiar faces Reassurance and Returning to Reality

For some, familiar faces brought reassurance or helped them to return to "reality".

Debbie:

yeah, because it's afamiliarface they could probably reassure

you that you're fine. You know, that there's nothing going on.

Although, I mean, they could've said "There's nothing going

on" etc tiII they were blue in the face but I wouldn't have

believed them.( 8.p I 5.1-9 )

For both Alan and Tony it was recognising a relative that first made them realise what

had happened to them.

Tony:

My son, was at the side of the bed, and was crying. And I
thought what's wrong withya, he's like "WeIl we thought we

lost ya dad", and I can still remember that. As far as I was

concerned, that was the first part that was rettl, that happened.

My son was there, and he was crying... that's when I lvtew I
was in hospital. (5.p10.119-27)

Both these extracts demonstrate the importance of allowing relatives and loved ones to

visit as this may reassure patients and help them orientate to their surroundings.

Sub-theme Thusting

For Debbie a return to reality was associated with being able to trust the nurses who she

had believed were trying to kill her.

Andthat just tookme a while when my awareness um...became

more stable, of reality, I was able to realize that I could actually

start to trust these people that were looking after me. (8.p8,121-

23)
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This trust allowed Debbie to rest facilitating recovery

Sub-theme Nurses Caring and Uncaring

Many of the participants spoke of reassurance and comfort given by the nurses

Helen:

They were terrffic in Intensive Care. They were wondedul. Very
comforting. ( 6.p8,1 I 7 - I 8 )

Edward:

I know the nursing was first class. (2.p8.110)

Alan:

That was reassuring you know, that there was someone there
the whole time. (3.p12.116-17)

Craig related that a nurse showed lack of compassion when he woke with severe pain
and swore.

I was just waking up and I swore pre@ badly and one of the

nurses come over and told me to jam it up, told me to shut up

and stop using that language. (7.p5.110-12)

But he also experienced care from one particular nurse

I think she went beyond the course of her duty to help me out

(7.p6.t23.p7t1)

Sub-theme Flashbacks

For Craig the realisation of where he was and what had happened was related to

frightening flashbacks of the assault.

I had some pretty badflash backs during,Iate at night when thz

curtains were pulled across... Um, I think it was something I
remembered that night, that flashed, yeah, that's all I remember

so I s'pose (sic) that's why it kept on playing on my mind.

(1.p2,17-22)
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Sub-theme Rationalising Unreality

Several of the participants spoke of how they tried to rationalise the hallucinations they

experienced.

Alan:

And I was laying (sic) there, and I was sort of clock-watching a

bit. The ceiling seemed the most comfortable place to look at,

and then of course out comes this foggy mist again. I used to

think Oh perhaps that's because I might have used the bedpan

and it smells a bit and to me it might have been you know

Aero gard stuff. ( 3.p 1 0,123 -24.p I Lll -9 )

This rationalising made it easier for them to accept what they were seeing.

Sub-theme Funny Things

Not all hallucinations were frightening, some were described as funny, silly, weird or

eene.

Tony:

Some of it was weird, some was, I wouldn't say frightening

Some of it was funny. (5.p7.13-6)

Debbie described a time when she was convinced that some of her friends that she had

not seen for many years were also being nursed in the ICU.

It was a really eerie sort of feeling. ...1 don't know...I don't

know why they even, I don't Imow why they came up in my

memory. It was really strange because I hadn't had anything to

do with themfor such a long time. (8.pa.H5-19)

For Alan although the hallucinations were not frightening they made him anxious.
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I didn't have real bad, awful dreams but it was the arwiety of it

all, you know, I couldn't work out what the stuffwas coming out

of the ceiling at me, and the bowls of fruit hanging up and -
turned out to be other things later. The bowls of fruit was um, I
thinkit was a fan or something that was sitting there. (3.p2.15-

10)

Fans are sometimes used in the ICU particularly for febrile patients, it is interesting to

observe how common objects may be perceived by confused patients.

Sub-theme Confusion

Debbie described how in her drugged state she found reality like ward rounds confused

her.

AIot of the time you're under these drugs and the doctors and

things come in and say, and they go off, and say "ah yes, such

and such and such and such" and they'll mention drugs and all

that sort of thing, which they have to do, to tell you what they're

doing but I guess in a way it stressed me because I couldn't

grasp what they were saying because I was so highly drugged.

It confused me even more, of what they were actually doing.

(8.ps.t6-13)

Ward rounds occur several times a day in the ICU and are often attended by several

doctors, nurses and allied health staff such as physiotherapists. It is important to

acknowledge how confusing this must be to a sick and drugged patient.

The same participant described how she mostly felt confused when she was alone and

how it helped to have someone there with her.

Sub-theme The onlooker

Several of the participants described how they felt like onlookers. It was as though they

were watching what was going on, but were not part of it. Although they did not

understand what was going on the rationalised what they saw.
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Tony:

I got the impression that like a hall of mirrors, that when you

was in the what the one bed, there was a mirror in front of ya,

where people sort of disappear, and they, they were always

doing and saying the same thing. Um, it was sort of a routine.

Youwent in at one o'clock, they said 'Good Morning, oh, Good

Afternoon" etc etc. Everybody was saying the same thing, at

the same time.( 5.p6.11 -8)

Andrew:

...not løowing what people were doing pacing up and down, I
didn't have any idea where I wal I will never forget that. I just

couldn't work out what was going on. People were walking past

and it just seemed like it was a set time, like every five minutes

on the minute, they were pacing past. And it went through my

mind, it must be a row of people, and they're walking up and

down checking on them all at once. (1.p10.114-lS)

In the ICU the beds are mostly positioned in a long lines and nurses and doctors often

walk from one bed to the next checking patients or handing over to new staff. When a

patient is sedated or drifting in and out of sleep they may be woken by someone

walking past this may make it seem like people are "pacing past".

Sub-theme Not knowing

Nearly all of the participants described experiences of "not knowing" that caused anxiety.

Not knowing they were in hospital, or which ward they were in, or how they got there, or

what was going to happen to them. Several wondered about time they had "lost".

Rocky:

I wanted to know what the hell I was doing there. (.p9.23)

Andrew:
I had no idea what was going to happen to me. ( I.pS.II I-12)

Helen:
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Andlthought "what the heck's going on here?" I had no idea

that I had been out for three days. (6,p7.115-17)

These extracts demonstrate the importance of talking to patients and telling them what is

happening. This may have to be repeated when patients are confused or drifting in and

out of consciousness.

Sub-theme Coming and Going

Several participants described how they drifted in and out of consciousness or from

unreality to reality.

Andrew:

I was very confused. I just couldn't comprehend what was sort

of going... I must have been drifting sort of in and out and in

and out. (1,p2.123-25)

In the unit in which the research was conducted, boli of sedatives and narcotics are often

administered when the patient becomes restless, or to prevent discomfort during a turn

or suctioning. This may easily result in patients "drifting" in and out of consciousness.

Sub-theme Pain

Craig was the only patient who spoke of experiencing pain. This was associated with

not knowing why he was in the ICU. In his confused state he was unable to understand

why he had pain or what was happening to him.

I was in so much pain, I couldn't move, I didn't know why I
was there. (7.p5.116- 17 )

These sub-themes demonstrate both the reality and unreality of the participants'

experiences. There were stark illustrations of reality, pain, caring and uncaring nurses.

Participants moved between the "real" world and unreality, coming and going. They

described the confusion as an unreal experience and related how things appeared funny

or weird. Familiar faces reassured and helped them retum to reality. There was as sense

of an unreality in losing touch with what was happening to them. For Craig the

flashbacks were both real and unreal. In the flashbacks he re-experienced the attack
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which had caused his injuries. He knew the flashbacks were not real but they

dominated his consciousness.

Theme - Dreaming of death

Sub-theme Fishing with the Dead

Two of the participants described vivid dreams of seeing people they knew were dead.

This caused anxiety, as even in their confused states they knew that the people they were

seeing were dead.

Tony:

Yeah, I wentfishing with me dad, and that one did frighten me,

because my dad has been deadfor tenyears. (5.p4.110-11)

Rocky:

And I dreamt I was dead one night. There was one night there

that I dreamt(sic) I was dead. I'll never forget that. And I'm

meeting all these people that thnt had passed on that I knew.

That was unreal, that was. I tell you what, when I come to, I
really thought I must have died and I didn't even, you know, it

was that real. Strange isn't it? (4.p6.16-11)

Seeing those who are dead is often associated with impending death or may make the

person who experiences it think they have already died.

Sub-theme Deadly Intrigue

Several participants described how they thought people were trying to kill them. Some

of their nightmares and hallucinations were horrifying and dramatic. Some devised

elaborate schemes to escape those "plotting to kill them".

Alan:

And the people moving around, they aII seemed to have, I
suppose they were going about their business with dffirent

papers and things, and they was moving around and I kept, it
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was sort of concerning a bit that they was plotting against

me.(3.p1.123-25)

Debbie:

I thought that they were going to kill me - that the nursing staff

were going to kill me and sell my body parts overseas.

(8.p1.116-18) And I thought that he was going to actually

overdose me with this injection and put me out and then they

would take my body parts, which I really didn't have a lot left

that were any good anyway (Iaughter) and that they were going

to sell them overseas. (8.p2.113-17)

Tony described how he fought with his assailants who later turned out to be doctors,

nurses and security staff. He even remembered ripping the shirt from a doctor's back.

He spent a lot of time planning his escape.

I was terrified, um, I really, I, I, really thought he was trying to

kill me. (5,p2.114) Yep, um... I can remember them shouting for

security, (pause) um...(short pause) one of the security guards

stands out, plain as day...tall, skinhead, you know, shaved

head, had an accident, stands out plain as day.(5.p1.122-28)

I am saying to the guy , "Yott're not killing me, You're not

fooling me. ( 5,p I 0.16-7 )

And

I wanted to get out of bed, that was the most important thing, so

I kept on undoing this and undoing that and they would come

back and fasten it up, and I am thinking to myself, how can I
outwit them, um, like if they took the bandages off this way, it
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would make it look as though they are still on. And you know,

um, I can't remember I got out once I think. (5.p9.12-10)

Debbie described dramatic dreams and thoughts related to fear of death.

And my imagination went really wild. Like I thought you know

"I wonder if he is in part of the Mafia" because he had like an

ethnic background. It just seemed very secretive and ... that was

really strange too. Um... I think I was probably frightened

because of my initial thought of dying. (88.p8.111-16)

Although these hallucinations and thoughts appeared very real to those who

experienced them, they were almost melodramatic when described. Given the exposure

of the modern society to drama from television, video games, radio and the media

generally, it is not surprising that these dramatic images that enter the subconscious

emerge in dreams, nightmares and hallucinations. The ICU is commonly viewed as a

dramatic place dealing with life and death.

Sub-theme Fear of Death and Terror

Several participants described horrifying nightmares about dying.

Rocky:

This particular terrible nightmare I had when I was going up

this road. It was a big wide road. And it seemed like miles

ahead I see this big building. When I got closer, this big blol<e

standing there with a long gown on, you got no idea how

fearsome he looked. And he had big wide hands. And anyway

he come over, he said "I've been waiting for you" he said.

"I'm going to tale you far" or something. And he reached out

to get ffi€, and that was it, that was where I sort

of.......( 4.p 1.1 I 2-20 )
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Craig:

They were just really unusual, ah, foreign sort of demonic

dreams(7.P3,L18-19). ...Iike demons with red eyes telling me I
am going to hell. (7.P4,L2-3)

The descriptions of these memories were very clear, and had been horrifying for the

participants.

Alan believed he was dying. This belief was sometimes based on the fact that he realised

he was in the ICU.

WelI, a couple of times there I sort of thought Oh gee I don't

think I am going to make it. (3.p2.124-25)

In all these sub-themes there was a reference to death. Trying to escape death, fearing

death and hell, and dreaming of the dead. The two participants who dreamed of being

with those they knew were dead, related this to their own death, fearing that they may

also be dead.

Diagrammatic Representation of Themes of the Participants'

Memories

Figure 2I is a diagrammatic representation of some of the images described by the

participants and the themes that developed. One of the participants described the

experience as a "Rubik's cube", this is how Edward described himself:

And um, these blocks kept turning and I was able to see when a

block was sort facing outside in the world but sometimes it

would turn into the wall and everything would go black, and I
could feel parts of me shifting. But I didn't seem to have any

control over how I shified, or um how I was able to turn so I
could actually see what was going on. Um, it was a bit like that,

you know those games you play shifting blocks around?
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Other participants described moving from unreality to reality, or from blackness and

colour or feeling loss of conffol and later a sense of purpose. These themes seem to

oppose each other, but are part of a continuum, therefore they are depicted in this way in

the diagram. Some of the images described by the participants can be see on the faces of

the blocks.

Figure 21 Diagrammatic Depiction of the Thematic Analysis
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lnformation from Case Notes

Only two of the participants who were interviewed were documented in the case notes as

having been confused, but all experienced this to some degree and several had horrific

nightmares and hallucinations associated with severe paranoia. Tony was described as

combative and the incident with security staff was described in his notes. The incident

was documented just as Tony had described, security staff had been called and forcibly

restrainedTony afterhe had torn the shirt from a doctor's back. Blackness and colour

were coÍlmon in the memories of the participants. The blackness was commonly a

frightening and isolating experience, where colour was associated with more pleasant

memories. Participants described feeling powerless and fearing that they would never

regain their faculties. Some of the memories were described as weird, funny or silly.

There was also a strong sense of the unreality of their experiences. Several described

how they rationalised what they saw, including hallucinations. In some of the

hallucinations it is possible for one who has worked in ICU to see threads of reality.

For example drugs may mean that the patient is unable to open their eyes or move and

intubation may prevent speech. Other memories such as Rocky's big bloke who had

come to get him, may also have some relationship to reality. The bloke may have been a

nurse or orderly moving him to ICU, or perhaps the anaesthetist who intubated him.

Many memories were positive and there were stories of how participants found familiar

faces a comfort and how the presence of loved ones gave them strength and helped them

return to reality. Although most were glowing in their praise of the nurses, for Craig a

strong memory was the lack of compassion shown by one nurse.

There was no evidence in the notes that any of the participants had told any of the staff

about their nightmares, confusion and hallucinations. The nursing and medical notes

were examined and there was no record that any of these experiences had been

described to the staff.
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DISCUSSION

Restatement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to investigate the memories patients have of their

experiences in the ICU. In particular to investigate the incidence of dreams, delusions

and confusion as recalled by the patients themselves and to determine if there is a

association between these and the sedation regime the patient received, with regard to the

drugs used, and duration and depth of sedation.

Brief Summary of Procedures

The study was conducted in two stages. For the first stage a questionnaire was

distributed by post to I25 patients who had been ventilated and sedated in the ICU in

order to gain a sample of at least 50 participants. The questionnaire responses were

analysed using descriptive statistics. Data were then collected from the medical records

of the participants regarding demographics, diagnosis and detailed information

regarding the sedation administered.

In the second stage of the study patients who remembered hallucinations, dreams or

delusions in the questionnaire were invited to participate in semi-structured interviews.

These were used to collect qualitative data about their experiences of dreams, nightmares

and hallucination while in ICU or immediately following discharge and a thematic

analysis of the transcripts was undertaken.
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Major Findings and their Significance to Clinical Practice

Questionnaires and medical records

In table 16 some of the findings from this study are compared with findings from other

studies.

Table 16 ICU experiences

llxperience This
study
percentage
recall

Previous studies percentage recall

Time in ICU 4JYo 5U"/o 199U" (n=lUU)

66VoI99424 (n=54)

72VoL99922 (n=76)

IPPV '24u/o 16.3"/o of IPPV patientsl9SS'" (n=49)

327o of IPPV patients 197910 (n=22)

52Vo 198912 (n=158)

Endotracheal

suctioning

2UU/o 30'Io" (n=158)

Anxrety 29To 47To 1989'" (n-158)

55Vo 198813 (n=60)

62Vo199922 (n=76)

Parn 2UTo 4ULlo1988'" (n=ó0)

36Vo 198912 (n=158)

437o199922 (n=76)

69Vo pain or discomfort, 3l7o intense

paintu (n=26)

TlVo I99O2s (n=24)

'l'hrrst 29Vo l3Vo" (n=7ó)

66Vo1988t3(n=60)

Nausea 2ZTo 13.37o 1988" (n=ó0)
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Some possible reasons for differences in memories of ICU may be variations in the

methods used to collect data and differences in the inclusion criteria. Most studies used

interviews to collect data. These were conducted from 48 hours following dischargerl'r6

to 5 days2s, at three monthsza and from two months to four years.t' In this study, the

questionnaires were completed by participants from one to 15 months following

discharge. Chi-square did not indicate a statistically significant association between the

time since discharge and memory. Therefore, the results of this study did not support

the theory that there is a relationship between these variables. Perhaps if the data were

collected using interviews the results of the study may have been different.

Some studies appeared to include all patients as participants 13 others included patients

with specific disordersl2'25 while others used a convenience sample.16 In this study

patients likely to have impaired memory such as those with neurological disorders and

those with psychiatric disorders were excluded as was also the case for several other

studies.lo'22 The aim of this study was to investigate the experiences of short-term

patients, those ventilated for less than 10 days this was not the case in any other study.

In this study all patients were ventilated and this was the case in only one other study.l2

In the study by Joneslo 227o (of n=100) were ventilated, Greentu 62Eo (of n=26), Bionl3

SlVo (of n=60) and by Turnerll 687o (of n=100). In the remaining studies the numbers

were not reported.

The administration of sedation may also influence recall. In the study by Bionr3 78Vo

received midazolam, in the study by Turnertt 36Eo received no sedation while the

remaining studies did not report on the sedation administered. In the study by Bion13

90Vo of patients who received midazolam had impaired memory of the ICU, while this

percentage was only 347o of those who did not have midazolam. Other studies have

indicated that administration of sedation did not influence memory.tu''o Turner reported

that the administration of sedation had no influence on the ability to slccp or fear of
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dying.tl No previous study has reported on the depth of sedation or particular agents

used and memory. In this study all patients received sedation of some type. However,

chi-square indicated there was no statistically significant association between the type of

sedation received, or the depth of sedation and memory. This may have been due to the

size of the sample.

Age has been reported to have an influence on recall.t'This appears to be related also to

gender and the type of illness. However, a statistically significant association was not

found in this study. The mean age was 59 years comparable with several previous

studies 53.3 yearslz and62 years2z, but significantly older than patients in the study by

Turner 38.1 years.l1 In 2000-2001 the average age of patients admitted to the unit in

which the study was conducted was 57 (median 56) close to the mean age of

participants in this study.a0 The hospital is a major trauma centre and conducted,544

retrievals in 2OOO-2001 many of whom would have suffered trauma.{ Exclusion of

patients who suffered from head injuries from the study sample would have increased

the mean age as these are most common in people less than 30 years of age.5a This

would have contributed to the skewing of the data towards the 61-70 year age group

The severity of illness as calculated by an APACFIE II score has also been reported to

influence recall.rl'l3 However, a statistically significant relationship was not found in this

study. This may have been due to the exclusion criteria used. Patients were ventilated for

less than 10 days, which would exclude many of the more seriously ill patients. The

mean APACFIE II was 17, which is comparable with the only mean APACIIE II score

of 12.2711 reported in previous studies. The average APACFIE II score of patients

admitted to the study unit in 1999-2000 was 2|.2.Patients who died had to be excluded

from this study and as the APACFü II is a severity of illness score it would be expected

that these people would have had higher scores. This would account for the lower mean

APACffi II for the participants in the study.
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Another factor that 12 has been demonstrated to influence recall is the duration of

ventilation, again a statistically significant relationship was not found in this study,

which may have been due to the restricted duration of ventilation. Again, it is important

to note that the sample may have been too small to demonstrate a statistically significant

relationship between these variables.

In this study a lower percentage of patients remembered pain than in previous studies.

All patients in this study were sedated to some degree, although most were

predominantly lightly sedated. Seventy percent had infusions of morphine. Although

only 35Vo of patients who were sedated with propofol received morphine, there was no

statistically significant association between the sedation agent received and reports of

pain. Sixty-five percent of patients had undergone surgical procedures or suffered

trauma. In the study by Puntillo all the patients had undergone surgery (19 of the 24

thoracoabdominal surgical procedures), the sample was purposeful, and "some"

received sedation and all but two morphine.2' Green reported that 657o of patients

received sedation, while equal proportions of patients who received analgesia such as

alfentanil or morphine or who did not receive analgesia reported pain.t6 Simini did not

report on the analgesia given.zz Bion and Bergbom-Engberg did not report whether

analgesia was administered. 12' 13

Several studies have attempted to quantify the degree of pain suffered. Turnerlr found

pain caused moderate to severe distress in227o (221100) of patients, Puntillo found that

637o (15124) of patients remembered moderate to severe pain.25 Green found 50Zo

(13126) recalled pain as tolerable or causing discomfort, whtle 3I7o (8126) recalled

intense pain.16 Simini asked patients to state their worst memory, pain was reported by

87o (6176).22In this study the mean pain score on a visual analogue scale was 7, but pain

was only reported by 20Vo of patients (10/51). Pain was reported to be rarely
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experienced by 87o and frequently by I2Vo. No other study has reported on the

frequency of the experience.

The percentage of patients remembering thirst and nausea were comparable with

previous studies. Although none have attempted to quantify the experience.

OnIy 43Vo of participants indicated that they remembered being in the ICIJ 55Vo

indicated that they remembered the nurses speaking to them and 7I7o of these found

this reassuring. Previous studies have also indicated that most patients gain reassurance

from the nurses.to'tu

Nightmares (ll%o), hallucinations (275Vo) and confusion were fairly common

experiences for patients in this study and were related to a high level of distress.

Recorded observations by staff did not appear to reliably report confusion. Previous

studies have reported that from 267o2 to 38Eot6 of patients reported nightmares and

hallucinations. Previous researchers have postulated that these cause more distress for

patients with no explicit memories of the ICU. Distress following discharge from the

ICU was not investigated as this was beyond the scope of this study. Such a study

would need to investigate the issue of post-traumatic stress syndrome. No statistically

significant association was demonstrated between memory of the ICU and the incidence

of dreams, nightmares, hallucinations and confusion. In addition no statistically

significant association was demonstrated between the agent administered or the depth of

sedation and these experiences.

The majority of patients were ventilated for some time with out receiving sedation (78Vo,

mean 11.8 hours, maximum 118 hours) and 657o were recorded as being awake while

ventilated (mean 3hrs, maximum 20 hours); this did not have any statistically significant

association with whether the patient remembered being in the ICU.
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Questionnaire Summary

The practice of sedation may have changed in the past decade but the results of this

study are comparable with many previous studies. Many patients have no memory of

the ICU and even fewer remember ventilation. The percentage of patients remembering

pain and anxiety was lower than that reported by previous investigators. Dreams,

nightmares, hallucinations and confusion were all repofted by patients who had no

explicit memory of being in the ICU. However, they were no more common in this

group. There did not appear to be a statistically significant association between the agent

administered for sedation or its depth and memories. It was common for patients to be

ventilated for periods of time without sedation and to be observed to be "a'wake", but

this did not appear to influence explicit memory.

lnterviews

Many studies have reported that confusion, nightmares and hallucinations are

commonly experienced by patients in ICU.8'10'ts'16'20'u It has been reported that staff are

often not necessarily aware that the patient was suffering "mental changes".31 In

addition some researchers have reported a reluctance by patients to tell staff that they are

experiencing, confusion, nightmare or hallucinations.8'1e'33 Granberg, Bergbom and

Lundberg state that "patients often try to disguise and deny symptoms of delirium,

because they believe they are going crazy.'

In this study all the eight patients interviewed had experienced confusion, nightmares or

frightening hallucinations. Yet for only two 'was there any indication that this had been

recognised by the staff according to documentation in the notes.

Two studies have investigated patient's experiences of confusion and unreal experiences

in the ICU using qualitative methods.T'2t Laitinen used a phenomenological-hermeneutic

approach to investigate the memories of ten patients who had undergone coronary

bypass surgery and Granberg, Engberg and Lundberg, used a hermeneutic approach to
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study the experiences of 19 patients who had been ventilated in a general ICU. Both

describe how participants suffered paranoid delusions like patients in this study.

Granberg also found several patients reported seeing fantasies with "strong colours".

Several patients reported that when they were with relatives or a nurse, things became

"normal" or that the hallucinations disappeared.T This study also found that

participants reported that a familiar face helped them return to reality. Russell reporting

on a study that used questionnaires to study patients' experiences of intensive care also

reported that one patient was embarrassed to think about what he had done in the ICU

while confused. 55

Some of the nightmares and hallucinations experienced by patients in this study were

quite horrific. The impact of these on recovery and the emotional well being of the

patient cannot be positive. In addition it appears staff may often be unaware that patients

are suffering confusion, hallucinations or nightmares.

lmplications for Practice

Anecdotal evidence suggests that nurses sometimes assume that patients will not

remember any of their time in ICU and so it is not worth talking to sedated patients.

Although the majority of patients in this study did not have implicit memory of ICU

most remembered nurses talking to them and found this reassuring. This indicates the

importance of nurses talking to their patients. Thirst was among the next most common

memory, for those who remembered this experience it occurred frequently and caused a

high degree of distress. Therefore nursing actions like providing ice chips and

maintaining moisture of the oral mucosa are extremely important. Anxiety was also

frequently remembered emphasising the importance of providing reassurance.

Confusion, nightmares and hallucinations are fairly cornmon and cause a high degree of

distress. Nurses need to be more aware of this so they can act to minimise distress by

actions such as, orientating patients frequently, explaining routines and encouraging
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relatives to stay with their loved ones. Nurses need to encourage patients who can talk to

discuss any nightmares and hallucinations with staff. Talking with patients about their

perceptions of what is happening will assist in the detection of confusion, so this can be

documented. It is important that the potential for drugs to potentiate confusion or cause

hallucinations is not disregarded. Patients need to be reassured that these experiences

are common and it does not mean they are going mad. The interviews demonstrated the

degree of distress these experiences caused. Several participants recounted how the

presence ofloved ones helpedthemreturn to reality and reassured them as nothing else

could. Therefore, it may be beneficial to allow family and loved ones to stay with those

who are experiencing confusion.T

A number of participants were still experiencing difficulty in sleeping, were having

nightmares or were concerned about their ICU experiences. Three patients who

responded to the questionnaire were referred to the ICU social worker for follow up on

request. This was because of continuing nightmares and sleeping problems, or wanting

to know what had happened to them in their lost time (none of these had consented to be

interviewed). After ICU, patients are generally followed up by their individual clinic. It

may be beneficial for some patients if an ICU specific follow-up service was available.

This should be conducted by staff who have insight into the experiences that ICU

patients have and can explain to patients what happened to them. Patients may feel more

at ease to discuss their experiences with someone who was there, rather than a doctor

who does not work in the ICU. Encouraging patients to visit the ICU following their

stay may allow them to make sense of some of their memories. Patients may need help

to recover psychologically as well as physically. They may also benefit from a period of

time in ICU following extubation, when they are awake and able to orientate themselves

to their surroundings. This could be particularly important for those who suffer

confusion and hallucinations in ICU.
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Although for the majority of patients there was documentation indicating that they were

"awake" while ventilated this did not appear to be related to the likelihood of

remembering the experience. This is the time when most nurses do talk to their patients.

However, patients commonly recalled how they drifted in and out of consciousness and

from reality to unreality. Nurses need to talk to patients even if they do not know

whether they can hear and keep explaining what has happened and where they are.20 The

effects of drugs and devices should be explained frequently. For example "you may

feel that you cant see properly" or "you have a tube in your throat so you will not be

able to speak". It is also important to explain every day events to the patient for

example, ward rounds and handovers.

Pain was rememberedby 207o of patients and was indicated to be severe on the pain

scale. The administration of analgesia is important, however in this study this did not

have a statistically significant association with the likelihood of remembering this

experience. Likewise, particular sedation regimes did not appear to influence memories

or the likelihood of nightmares, hallucinations and confusion.

Patients remembered individual nurses not only for their use of humour and

compassion but one also for her lack of compassion. Many patients remember being in

the ICU and the nursing care they are provided with needs to be compassionate and not

just technical. The community expects that nurses provide not just technical expertise

but that they are "caring".t7

Although no statistically significant association was found between the agent used or the

depth of sedation and memories, it is important that nurses observe patients themselves.

Nurses may be able to detect clinically important reactions to the sedation regime

chosen for individual patients.
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Limitations

One of the limitations of the study was that data involving patients' memories was

collected by questionnaire from one to 15 months since discharge from hospital.

Patients may have forgotten their experiences and although the target sample was fifty,

one hundred and twenty-five questionnaires were distributed to gain this sample

(response rate 44%o).Interviewing paticnts carlier post discharge may have resulted in a

higher number of participants, The statistical analysis was limited by the number of

participants. However, to gain more it would have meant collecting data from patients

who had been discharged prior to the last two years or accessing those who were

admitted to another ICU. The sample was not randomly selected which reduces the

reliability and generalisability of the results. The results may have been biased as the

participants self selected; those who did not respond may have had different memories.

In addition the questionnaire was quite short and directed to the study question and its

internal consistency was not tested. The data regarding the patients' sedation regime

was collected retrospectively from the medical records. This also reduces the reliability

of the data.

Concl usíons

This study indicated that 437o of short-term ventilated patients remember being in the

ICU. Common explicit memories are anxiety and thirst. A significant number of

patients, even those who had no other memory of the ICU, remembered the nurses and

found most of them reassuring. There was no statistically significant association

between the memory and nightmares, hallucinations and confusion or any of these

variables and the sedation regime administered. In addition although many patients in

this study were documented as awake while ventilated and as ventilated without sedation,

for significant periods of time, no statistically significant association was found between

this and memory of the ICU.
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Confusion was a coÍìmon experience and it appears nurses and doctors are often

unaware that patients are experiencing these phenomena. Patients may experience

honific hallucinations and nightmares of which death appears to be a common theme. A

feeling of powerlessness was commonly described and patients may drift from reality to

unreality. Providing constant reassurance and explaining every day ICU happenings,

may assist patients to understand what they are experiencing. For those who are

experiencing confusion a loved one may provide an important link with reality. Some

may require individual assistance to recover from these experiences.

Recommendations for Further lnvestigation

This study considered the memories of short-term patients. Future research should

investigate the memories and experiences of long-term patients because this group of

patients may suffer more from confusion, nightmares and hallucinations. In addition the

benefits of an ICU follow up service for those who have suffered distressing confusion

or who are experiencing continuing problems such as difficulty in sleeping or

flashbacks should be investigated. It was not the purpose of this study to examine the

incidence or effect of nightmares continuing following discharge, this matter requires

further investigation.
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Appendix 1 Letter from Research Ethics Committee
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Dear Ms Magarey,

Re: "A study to erplore patients' memories of their stay in an lntensive Care Unit (ICII) and
to investigate the relationship of these memorie¡ to thc sedation regimes.rl
RAH ProtocolNo: 0l04ll

I am writing to advise that ethical approval has been given to the above project. please
note that the approval is ethical only, and does not imply an approval for funding of the
project.

Human Ethics Committee deliberations are guided by the Declaration of Helsinki and N.H.
and M.R.C, Guidelines on Human Experimentation. Copies of these can be fonvarded at
your request,

Adequate record-keeping is important and you should retain at least the completed
consent forms which relate to this proiect and a lisl of all those partic¡pating in tha project,
to enable contact with them if necessary, in the future. The committee will seek a
progress report on this project at regular intervals and would like a brief report upon its
conclusion.

lf the results of your project are to be published, an appropriete acknowledgment of the
Hospital should ba contained in the article.

Yours sincerely,

Dr M James
Chairman
RESEARCH ETHIçS COMMTTTEE
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Appendix 2 lntroduction Letter from Director of the ICU

Dr P Thomas

Director Intensive Care

Dear

I would like to introduce Judy Magarey who is a nurse with extensive experience in

Intensive care. She is conducting research into the memories patients have of their time

in Intensive Care. In particular the effect the drugs given patients to keep them calm have

on these memories and dreams or nightmares experienced. As you were recently a

patient in the Intensive care Unit at Royal Adelaide Hospital, it would be appreciated if

you could participate in this study. Judy has my support in undertaking this research,

however, your participation is entirely voluntary.

Yours sincerely

Dr P Thomas
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Appendix 3 Introduction Letter from Investigator

Dear Sir or Madam,

I am a Doctor of Nursing Candidate at The University of Adelaide, Department of
Clinical Nursing and I am investigating the memories patients have of their time in an

Intensive Care Unit. In particular I am interested in the effect the drugs we give patients

to keep them calm have on these memories and dreams or nightmares experienced.

As you were recently a patient in the Intensive care Unit at Royal Adelaide Hospital I
would be very grateful if you could complete the attached questionnaire and return it in
the enclosed envelope. Your participation is voluntary. If you do not wish to participate

your ongoing or future medical care will not be affected in any way.

There are no immediate benefits to you from participating in the study, but it will help

nurses and doctors to understand more about the experiences of patients in ICU. The

results of the study will be published but any information that could identify you will
remain strictly confidential.

Note that if you complete and return the questionnaire, you may be asked to take part in
an interview about your experiences. If you are selected for this it will be explained and

your further consent for the interview will be sought.

If you have any queries please contact Judy Magarey, Royal Adelaide Hospital phone

extension 25828. This study has been approved by the Royal Adelaide Hospital
Research Ethics Committee. If you wish to discuss aspects of the study with someone

not directly involved, you may also contact the Chairman Research Ethics Committee,

Royal Adelaide Hospital on8222 4139.

Please accept in advance my thanks for your assistance.

Judy Magarey
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Appendix 4 Patient Questionnaire

1. Do you remember any of your time in the intensive care unit?

No

Even if at this stage you do not remember being in the intensive care

please continue with the questionnaire as the questions may prompt some

memories.

2. How long do you think you stayed in ICU?

3. Do you remember being on the breathing machine?

Yes No (if no go to question 4)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing

you found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

Yes

1

Not
distressing

Comments

3 4 6

Extremely
distressing

2 5

ro7
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4. Do you remember the breathing tube being cleared with suction?

No (if no go to question 5)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing you

found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

Yes

1

Not distressing

456
Exfremely
distressing

2 3

Comments

5. Do you remember feeling anxious while in the ICU?

Yes No (if no go to question 6)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing you

found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

1

Not distressing

Comments:

2 J 456
Extremely
distressing
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6. Do you remember experiencing pain while in the ICU?

Yes No (if no go to question 7)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing you

found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

t2
Not distressing

1

No
pain

3 4 56
Extremely
distressing

Please indicate the severity of the pain at its worst was by circling a

number on the scale below.

2345678 910
Worst
pain

imaginable

How commonly do you remember feeling in pain?

Rarely Frequently Constantly

Comments:
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7. Do you remember feeling thirsty while in the ICU?

Yes No (if no go to question 8)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing you

found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

1

Not distressing

1

No
thirst

2 J 5 64

Extremely
distressing

Please indicate the severity of the thirst at its worst was by circling a

number on the scale below.

2345678 910
'Worst

thirst
imaginable

Rarely

How commonly do you remember feeling thirsty?

Frequently Constantly

Comments
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8. Do you remember feeling nauseated while in the ICU?

Yes No (if no go to question 9)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing you

found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

1

Not
distressing

3 4 5 6

Extremely
distressing

2

Please indicate the severity of the nausea at its worst was by circling a

number on the scale below.

r2345678e 10

Worst
nausea

imaginable
No

nausea

How commonly do you remember feeling nauseated?

Rarely Frequently Constantly

Comments

9. Do you remember the nurses speaking to you?

Yes No
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If yes, did you find this reassuring?

Comments:

1,0. Is there any thing you think the nurses could have
done to make your time in ICU less distressing?

11. Do you remember having dreams while in the ICU?

Yes No (if no go to question12)

Did these continue after you were moved from the ICU, if so for

how long?

L2.Do you remember having nightmares while in the ICU?

Yes No (if no go to question 13)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing you

found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

1

Not
distressing

2345 6

Extremely
distressing

tt2
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Did these continue after you were moved from the ICU, if so for

how long?

13. Do you remember feeling confused while in the ICU?

Yes No (if no go to question 14)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing you

found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

1

Not
distressing

1

Not
distressing

345 6

Extremely
distressing

6

Exffemely
distressing

2

14. Do you remember having hallucinations while in ICU?

Yes No (if no go to question 15)

If your answer was yes, please indicate on average how distressing you

found the experience by circling a number on the scale below.

23 4 5
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If you experienced dreams or nightmares during your time

in the ICU or immediately following your discharge from the

ICU, would you consent to being interviewed in person

by Judy Magarey? If so please give a contact number below.

o Do you have any other comments or memories you would
like to highlight?

Thankyou for your participation in this survey.

Please return the completed questionnaire in the stamped,

addressed envelope provided.

Office use
only
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Appendix 5 Data Collection Tool

Name UR

APACITE

Time in ICU post extubation

Awake on IPPVDoc time

Documented as orientated

Total Time in ICU

Sedation time

Not sedated ventilated time

Diagnosis
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Drug:

Propofol

Depth

Inadequate

Comments

Documented

Confusion

Medications:

Other (drugs, alcohol)

Mdazolam

light

Dreams

Morphine

Moderate

Other

heavy

Hallucinations
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Appendix 6 lnformation Sheet

Dear Sir or Madam,

I am a Doctor of Nursing Candidate at The University of Adelaide, Department of
Clinical Nursing. In the Intensive Care Unit we give drugs so that the patients do not

feel pain or fight the breathing machine. The drugs make the patient sleepy and make it
less likely that they will remember their time in ICU. My research involves investigating

the effect that these drugs have on the memories patients have of their ICU experience

and in particular dreams or nightmares experienced.

In the interview I would like to hear about your experiences of dreams, nightmares and

confusion while you were in ICU and immediately following discharge. The discussion

will be unstructured but basic questions "Can you tell me about the dreams or
nightmares that you experienced while in the ICU?", will be used to start the

discussion. There is no intention to upset you by causing you to remember your ICU
experiences. However, if the interview causes you any distress it will not be continued
and if you wish you can be referred to Mr Carl Phillipson the ICU social worker for
counselling.

You can withdraw from the study at any stage or refuse to answer any questions and
this will not effect your care now or at any time in the future.

There are no immediate benefits to you from participating in the study, but it will help
nurses and doctors to understand more about the experiences of patients in ICU. The
results of the study will be published but any information that could identify you will
remain strictly confidential.

If you have any queries regarding the study please contact Judy Magarey, Royal
Adelaide Hospital Phone extension 25828. This study has been approved by the Royal
Adelaide Hospital Research Ethics Committee. If you wish to discuss aspects of the

study with someone not directly involved, you may also contact the Chairman Research

Ethics Committee, Royal Adelaide Hospital on8222 4139,

Please accept in advance my thanks for your assistance.

Judy Magarey
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Appendix 7 Consent Form

Project title: A study to explore patients' memories of their stay in an

intensive care unit (ICU) and to investigate the relationship of
these memories to sedation regimes.

Judy MagareyResearcher

This is to certify that I,

(Print Name)

agree to participate as a volunteer in the above named prqect. I give permission to be

interviewed and for those interviews to be tape recorded.

I agree that the information may be published, provided my name and any information

which may lead to the identity of myself or any other person or institution will remain

confidential.

I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any stage or refuse to answer any

questions without prejudice to any further care I may require.

I have been informed about the aims and purposes of this study by the researcher and

have been given the opportunity to ask any questions I desire and all such questions

have been answered to my satisfaction.

participant researcher

Date
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Appendix I Critical lllness Sedation Scale (CISS)

LEVEL 1 Inadequate sedation. Agitated, distressed. Not tolerating IPPV eg

coughing against the ventilator or attempting

extubation.

LEVEL 2 Light sedation. Eyes may be closed, but open to speech, responds

purposefully, quickly settles when not stimulated,

tolerates ventilation when not roused.

LEVEL 3 Moderate sedation. Sluggish response to forehead tap or speech. eg

weak flexion or grimacing.

LEVEL 4 Heavy sedation. No voluntary response to stimulation of any

form. A weak cough on suction and spinal

reflexes may be present.
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Appendix I Chi-Square lesfs

Any memory * Ages Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

Valu
e

.085

df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson
Chi-Square

1 771

Continuity .000
Correction

1 .996

Likelihood .085
Ratio

1 771

Linear-by- .083
Linear

Association

1 .773

N of Valid 51
Cases

a Computed only for a2x2 Table
b 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count ís 9.49.

Ages
<or=60

10

Total

Any
memory

yes
>60
12 22

No 12
22

17
29

29
51Total
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Any memory * Time in ICU Grosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

a 0 cells (.0%) have expected count les
count is 6.90.

s than 5. The minimum expected

Time in
tcu

0-2 days 3-4 days >or=5days
6 11 5

Total

Any
memory

Total

yes 22

No 10
16

7 12
17

29
5118

Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

.143Pearson 3.884
Chi-Square

2

Likelihood 3.913
Ratio

2 141

Linear-by- .248
Linear

Association

1 618

N of Valid
Cases

51

12t



Duration of
ventilation

<or=48

Total

>48

Any
memory

yes 15 7 22

No 16
31

13
20

29
51Total

Any memory * Duration of ventilation Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

a Computed only for a 2x2 Table
b 0 cells ( 0%) have expected count less than 5
The minimum expected count is 8.63.

Pearson
Chi-Square

Value df
.888 1

Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)
.346

Continuity .426
Correction

1 514

Likelihood
Ratío

896 1 344

Linear-by- .871
Linear

Association

1 351

N of Valid
Cases

51
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Any memory * DURATION OF SEDATION Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

a Computed only lor a2x2 Table
b 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5
The minimum expected count is 6.90.

Duration of
sedation hours

<OR=48
17

Total

Any
memory

Total

yes

No

>49
5 22

18
35

11

16
29
51

Value df Asymp.
Sis. (2-
sided)

1.343 1 .246

Exact
Sis. (2-
sided)

Exact Sig. (1-
sided)

Pearson
Chi-Square

Continuity .730
Correction

1 .393

Likelihood 1.371
Ratio

1 .242

Fisher's
Exact Test

362 197

Linear-by- 1.317
Linear

Association

1 .251

N of Valid
Cases

51
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Any memory * Artificial ventilation with no sedation Crosstabulation

Count

IPPV nil
sedation

hours
Nit
5

Total

1-5
11

>5
Any

memory
yes o 22

No 5 I 15
21

29
51Total 10 20

chi- uare Tests

a1 cells (16.7%) have expected count less than 5
The minimum expected count is 4.31

200

162

2

1

Value df

N of Valid Cases 51

Asymp. Sig
(2-sided)

.206

Linear-by-Linear 1.958
Association

Pearson Chi- 3.156
Square

Likelihood Ratio 3.221 2
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Awake Total

on IPPV

yes no

Memory yes 6

of IPPV

o 12

No 28 10 38

Total 34 16 50

Memory of IPPV * Awake on IPPV Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

a Computed only for a 2x2 Table
b 1 cells (25.0o/o) have expected count less than 5
The minimum expected count is 3.84.

Value df Asymp.
sig.

(2-sided)
.125

Exact Sig.
(2-sided)

Exact Sig.
(1-sided)

Pearson 2.351
Chi-Square

1

Continuity 1.389
Correction

1 239

Likelihood 2.250
Ratio

1 134

Fisher's
Exact Test
Línear-by- 2.304

Linear
Association

.163 120

1 129

N of Valid
Cases

50
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Any memory * APACHE chisquare Grosstabulation

Count Any memory " APACHE chi square Crosstabulation

Count

APACHE
chi

square
0-1 0

3

Total

Any
memory

Total

yes
11-20

14
21+

5 22

No 7 I 12
17

28
5010 23

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Pearson Chi- 4.920 2

Square
Likelihood 4.989 2

Ratio
Linear-by- .178 1

Linear
Association

N of Valid 50
Cases

Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)
.085

083

673

a1 cells (16.7%) have expected count less than 5
The minimum expected count is 4.40
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propofol or
midazolam

propofol
7

Total

Any
memory

Total

yes
midazolam

I 16

No 12
19

7 19
3516

Any memory * propofol or midazolam Grosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-
Square

Continuity .652 1 .419
Correction

Likelihood Ratio 1.325 1 .250
Fisher's Exact

Test
Linear-by-Linear 1.281 1 .258

Association
of Valid Cases 35

Value df Asymp. Exact Sig. (2-
Sig. (2- sided)
sided)

1.318 1 .251

318

Exact Sig.
(1-sided)

210

a Computed only for a 2x2 table

b 0 cells ( 0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected

count is 7.31.
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Memory of nightmares * propofol or midazolam Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp.
Sig. (2-
sided)

2.763 1 .096

Exact Sig.
(2-sided)

Exact Sig.
(1-sided)

Pearson Chi-
Square

Continuity
Correction
Likelihood

Ratio
Fisher's Exact

Test
Linear-by-

Linear
Association

N of Valid
Cases

1.116 1 .291

3.901 1 .048

234 148

2.684 1 .101

35

a Computed only for a2x2 table
b 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count is 1.37.

propofol or
midazolam

propofol
3

Total

midazolam
emory of yes 3
ightmare

S

No 16
19

16
16

32
35Total
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propofol or
midazolam

propofol
6

Total

Memory of
confusion

yes

No

midazolam
3 o

Total
13
19

13
16

26
35

Memory of confusion * propofol or midazolam Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig
(2-sided)

.748 1 .387

Exact Sig
(2-sided)

Exact Sig.
(1-sided)

Pearson
Chi-Square
Continuity
Correction
Likelihood

Ratio
Fisher's

Exact Test
Linear-by-

Linear
Association

N of Valid
Cases

227 1 633

762 1 383

460 319

727 1 .394

35

a Computed only for a2x2 table
b 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count is 4.1 1.
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Memory of hallucinations * propofol or midazolam Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

Value

.781

.123

.821

.759

35

df Asymp. Sig
(2-sided)

1 .377

Exact Sig. (
2-sided)

Exact Sig.
(1-sided)

Pearson
Chi-Square
Continuity
Correction
Likelihood

Ratio
Fisher's

Exact Test
Linear-by-

Linear
Association

N of Valid
Cases

1 726

1 365

608 370

1 384

a Computed only for a2x2 table
b 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count is 1.83.

propofol or
midazolam

propofol
3

Total

Memory of
hallucinations

yes

No

midazolam
1 4

Total
16
19

15
16

31
35
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Morphine
yes

5

Total
no

Memory
of pain

yes 5 10

No 31
36

10
15

41
51Total

Memory of pain * Morphine Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

a Computed only for a 2x2 table
b 1 cells (25.O%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count is 2.94.

Value df Asymp. Sig
(2-sided)

1 .111

Exact Sig
(2-sided)

Exact Sig.
(1-sided)

Pearson Chi-
Square

Continuity
Correction
Likelihood

Ratio
Fisher's Exact

Test
Linear-by-

Linear
Association

N of Valíd
Cases

2.540

1.456 1 228

2.374 1 123

.135 116

2.490 1 115

51

13I



Any memory * Memory of nightmares Grosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp.
Sis. (2-
sided)

1 .423

Exact Sig
(2-sided)

Exact Sig,
(1-sided)

Pearson Chi- .643
Square

Continuity .106
Correction

Likelihood Ratio .636
Fisher's Exact

Test
Linear-by-Linear .630

Association
N of Valid 51
Cases

1 .744

1 .425
641 368

1 .427

a Computed only for a2x2 table
b 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count is 2.16.

Memory of
nightmares

yes
3

Total

Any
memory

yes
No
19 22

No 2
5

27
46

29
51Total
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Memory of
confusion

yes
8
6

14

Total

Any memory yes
No

Total

No
14
23
37

22
29
51

Any memory * Memory of confusion Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig
(2-sided)

1.543 1 .214

Exact Sig. Exact Sig. (1-sided)
(2-sided)

Pearson Chi-
Square

Continuity .857
Correction

Likelihood Ratio 1.534
Fisher's Exact

Test
Linear-by-Linear 1 .51 3

1

1

1

355

215

219

342 177

Association
of Valid Cases 51

a Computed only for a 2x2 table
b 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count is 6.04.
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Memory of
hallucinations

yes
4

Total

Any
memory

yes
No
18 22

No 4
I

25
43

29
51Total

Any memory * Memory of hallucinations Crosstabulation

Count

Chi-Square Tests

a Computed only for a2x2 table
b 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count is 3.45.

Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided)

.182 1 .670

Exact Sig. (2-
sided)

Exact Sig. (1-
sided)

Pearson Chi-
Square

Continuity
Correction
Likelihood

Ratio
Fisher's Exact

Test
Linear-by-

Linear
Association

N of Valid
Cases

001 1 970

181 1 .671

713 480

179 1 673

51
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Appendix 10 Mann-Whitney U tests

age

Mann-Whitney U
Wilcoxon W

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

tailed)

277.500
530.500

-.790
.430

a Grouping Variable: Any memory

memory

a Grouping Variable: Any memory

a

Mann-Whitney U
Wílcoxon W

z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

days

tailed

296.000
549.000

-.444
.657

f)uration of IPPV hours

Mann-Whitney U
Wilcoxon W

z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

tailed)

297.000
550.000

-.419
.676

Mann-Whitney U
Wilcoxon W

z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

251.500
504.500
-1.284

.199
tailed

a Grouping Variable: Any memory
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Time documented
awake with IPPV

Mann-Whitney U
Wilcoxon W

z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

tailed)

265.500
496.500

-.590
.555

a Grouping Variable: Any memory

a Grouping Variable: Any memory

a Grouping Variable: Any memory

hours

Mann-Whitney U
Wilcoxon W

z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

309.500
562.500

-.182
.856

tailed

following extubation

Mann-Whitney U
Wilcoxon W

z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

290.000
543.000

-.553
.581

tailed

Mann-Whitney U
Wilcoxon W

z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

252.500
505.500
-1.087

.277
tail

a Grouping Variable: Any memory
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Iime trom discharge
months

Mann-\ffhitney U
Wilcoxon W

z
Asymp. Sig. (2-

tailed)

311.000
746.000

-.153
.879

a Grouping Variable: Any memory
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BBTWEEN THB CRITICAL ILLNESS SEDATION

SCALE (CISS), INDEPENDENT CLINICAL JUDGMENT
AND THB BISPECTRAL INDEX OF BEG FOR THE

ASSESSMENT OF SEDATION OF VENTILATED
PATIENTS IN AN INTBNSIVE CARB UNIT (ICU)
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to determine the reliability of the Critical Illness

Sedation Scale (CISS) (appendix 1) for the assessment of sedation of ventilated ICU

patients, when compared to independent clinical judgment and the objective measure

of the Bispectral Index of the electroencephalogram (BIS). BIS was measured by the

"Aspect Medical Systems A-2000rM" BIS monitoring system. The monitor processes

the electroencephalogram (EEG) and displays a number between 0-100 that relates to

the level of sedation. The study used a prospective design with a convenience sample.

A total of two hundred clinical assessments were made by the team-leaders and

patient-care nurses. Each of these ratings were compared with four BIS

measurements, BIS at the time of the assessment, BIS mean, BIS base and BIS

difference. The results demonstrated that there was a moderate, positive correlation

between CISS measurements performed by the nurse caring for the patient and the

BIS recordings (r 0.408, r 0.44J,r 0.374 &. r 0.495) and a weak positive correlation

between CISS assessments performed by the team-leaders using the headings of the

CISS and the BIS recordings. When the results were analysed according to the

educational qualifications of the nurses caring for the patient; it was found that the

strongest positive correlations between the CISS assessments and the BIS were for

those assessments performed by the graduate nurses (GNs). There was a strong

positive correlation between the CISS assessments performed by the nurse caring for

the patient and those performed by the team-leader. Kruskal-Wallis Tests indicated a

significant difference in the rank of the BIS scores for each level of the CISS

assessment by the patient-care nurse. However, error plots of the means for each CISS

level for assessments performed by the patient care nurse demonstrated overlapping

7



of the confidence intervals for the means of the BIS recordings at levels 2-4 of the

CISS. The results indicate that the BIS may be useful for the assessment of the

sedation in ICU patients, particularly for those who are heavily sedated when a

clinical scale is not as useful in discriminating levels of sedation.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

Bispectral Index of EEG
(Brs)

Critical Illness Sedation
Scale (CISS)

Graduate Nurse

A processed EEG measurement that uses time domain,

frequency domain and higher order bispectral analysis,

to display a number between 0 and 100 which can be

used to measure the depth of sedation.l

A scale developed to assess the level of sedation in adult

ventilated patients.

Electroencephalogram (EEG) A graphic chart on which is traced the electric potential

produced by brain cells, detected by electrodes placed

on the scalp. The resulting brain waves are called alpha,

beta, delta and theta rhythms.z

Electromyogram (EMG) A record of the intrinsic electrical activity in skeletal

muscle.2

Team-leader A nurse with the overall responsibility for 4-6 patients
for the particular shift.
Registered nurse in their first year of practice.
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INTRODUCTION

Context of the Study

This study comparing the clinical assessment of sedation by the nurses with

recordings of the BIS monitor forms the final component of the portfolio. The

accurate assessment of sedation continues to be one of the most challenging issues

encountered in the ICU. The numerous problems associated with over and under-

sedation were discussed in the systematic review. The BIS monitoring system consists

of a small portable monitor (weighing l.aKg) that may be mounted on an IV pole. It

monitors the BIS via a sensor placed on the patient's forehead. In the ICU where the

study was undertaken, the cuffent sedation protocol suggests that the CISS should be

used hourly to assess sedation. However, anecdotal evidence suggests that this is

commonly forgotten, or the headings from level 1 "inadequate sedation to level 4

"heavy sedation" are applied without reference to the descriptions. It was important to

determine if the CISS had any relationship to objective measurements produced by

the BIS. This would provide information on the potential role of the BIS in the

assessment of sedation in the unit in which the research was conducted.

Statement of the Research question

The research question: Is clinical judgement of the level of sedation accurate when

compared to an objective measure?
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Significance of the Study

The information gained from the study will aid in the development of the sedation

protocol, with the aim of providing the most appropriate level of sedation for the

individual by titration of sedation to a reliable scale. It will provide information on the

potential for use of the BIS monitor in helping staff to accurately assess the individual

patient's level of sedation or support the use of the CISS and clinical judgment.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Sedation in the ICU and Problems relating to its use

Ventilated patients in ICU are commonly sedated to facilitate treatment such as

artificial ventilation, to promote comfort, to ensure distressing events are not

remembered and sometimes as part of the treatment, for example for the management

of raised intracranial pressure. Indeed, most patients admitted to ICUs are ventilated

at some time during their admission.3 A survey conducted in 1996 found the most

common agents used for the sedation of adult ventilated patients in Australia were

benzodiazepines and these were usually administered in combination with analgesia,

specifically midazolam and morphine.a Around 1995, propofol was introduced to

intensive care practice for sedation of ventilated patients in Australia (personal

communicationZeneca Pharmaceuticals) and anecdotal evidence suggests that this

agent is now also in common use. Propofol has no analgesic action, so critically ill

patients particularly those recovering from trauma or surgery, commonly require

analgesic medication such as morphine. Both benzodiazepines and narcotics have the

potential to accumulate in the critically ill, resulting in prolonged sedation.
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Midazolam has an active metabolite cx-hydroxymidazolam which will accumulate in

renal failure and shock. Reduced hepatic perfusion may also interfere with

metabolism prolonging its action.s In addition, research indicates that continuous

infusions result in saturation of the tissues, meaning any further dose remains

available to the receptor sites resulting in prolongation of the action by days.6

Morphine also has an active metabolite morphine - 6 glucuronide which is up to 40

times as potent as the parent compound.T The metabolism is also influenced by

hepatic functions and reduced metabolism may occur with age related deterioration in

functions or due to reduced hepatic blood flow in shock.e

These factors all make the sedation of critically ill ventilated patients problematic.

Sedation is essential to facilitate treatment and reduce distress, but over sedation may

be associated with complications such as prolonged sedation, hypotension, respiratory

depression, bradycardia, ileus, increased protein breakdown, immunosuppression,

renal dysfunction, vein thrombosis and increased cost.10 Under-sedation may also be

distressing and dangerous to the patient. Agitation occurs in as many as 74Vo of adult

ICU patients and to a severe or dangerous degree in as many as 46vo. Some

researchers have reported that memories of frightening or painful events may

contribute to psychiatric sequelae.t''t'Therefore, providing adequate sedation and

pain relief without over-sedating the patient is of great importance.
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Assessm ent of Sedation - Sedation Scales

Clinical assessment scales such as the Ramsayt3, Riker sedation-agitation scale

(SAS)14, the Sheffield scaletsthe Comfort scaler6 and CISS, appear to be the most

common method used to assess the level of sedation in ICU patients.6'10'tt'tt These

scales typically apply a score to a clinical description of the level of sedation. Shelly

states that an ideal sedation scale, should be "accurate, reproducible, simple, minimal

work required, easy to chart, minimally invasive, no discomfort to patient, relevant to

the individual, not time consuming".l0 In addition the chosen scale must be able to

provide consistency in patient assessment from one shift to the next, so it must be

easily understood and able to be used by any staff member however inexperienced.ls

For a sedation scale to be used in intensive care to assess critically ill patients, it is

essential that it is both reliable and valid. Reliability is the capacity of a tool to

reproduce results on repeated measurement and can be tested by calculating

correlation between raters or by repeating the test.le Validity is the ability of a tool to

measure what it is designed to measure.'O Many scales have been developed which

vary in their complexity and ease o¡ rr.".10,13-16,21'22

The scale named the Critical Illness Sedation Scale (CISS), was developed in 1996

and was tested for reliability and validity compared to the Ramsay scale and a visual

analogue scale (VAS).'z3 Forty-three independent simultaneous ratings were

performed, by an intensivist, the investigator and the bedside nurse on a total of 22

patients. Correlations were analysed using Spearman's correlation coefficient.
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Tâble 1 Results of Correlations validation of CISS

Scale Raters Correlation
VAS Nurse V Intensivist

Nurse V Investigator
Investigator V Intensivist

0.83
0.80
0.89

Ramsay Nurse V Intensivist
Nurse V Investigator

Investi gator V Intensivist

0.88
0.90
0.80

CISS Nurse V Intensivist
Nurse V Investigator

Investigator V Intensivist

0.95
0.93
0.94

All correlations were significant (P < 0.0001)

The possible range of correlation may vary from - 1 to +1. Good reliability is

reflected by a correlation of 0.8 or above; for new instruments a reliability of +0.70 is

considered acceptable.'o The total percentage agreement between raters was analysed

and the overall rating for the CISS was 84%o, for the VAS 7Vo and for the Ramsay it

was 517o. To determine validity, correlations between the Ramsay and the CISS were

calculated, for all the raters, these were high (Spearman's rho, Intensivist, +0.79,

Investigator +0.87 and Bedside nurses +0.90, P < 0.0001).

The results demonstrated that by all measures the CISS \ryas a reliable scale and that it

had good criterion validity when compared to the Ramsay scale. The CISS is part of

the current protocol for administration and assessment of sedation in the ICU where

this study was conducted study.

objective Methods of Assessing sedation - The Bispectral

Index of the EEG

Scales by their nature are subjective measures of a patient's level of sedation and

there have been many attempts to develop an objective method of assessment. These
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have included, measurement of the r-r interval on the electrocardiogram (ECG)25 and

use of the electroencephalogram (EEG).26 These methods have failed to provide a

reliable, practical and objective method of assessing the depth of sedation. Recently it

has been suggested that a new method, the Bispectral Index of the EEG (BIS) may be

the solution to the problem. The EEG measures electric potential produced by the

brain cells, resulting in waves called alpha, beta, delta and theta waves2 but produces

alarge amount of information that is complex and requires expert interpretation.'7 BIS

is a processed EEG parameter obtained by multivariate discriminate analysis.28 It was

derived from bifrontal EEG recordings of > 5000 subjects sedated with different types

of anaesthetics.2e Shapiro states that BIS has the following characteristics:

¡ It provides information regarding interactions between cortical and

subcortical areas that change with increasing amounts of hypnotic

drugs;

o It is an empirical, statistically derived measurement that was

accomplished by analysing a large data base of EEGs from subjects

who had received hypnotic agents;

o The BIS measures the state of the brain, not a concentration of a

particular drug;

o In general a BIS of 100 reflects an awake state, 80 reflects some

sedation, 60 reflects a moderate hypnotic level, and 40 reflects a deep

hypnotic level.27

Studies have shown that when the BIS is less than 70 there is very low probability of

recall and when the BIS is below 60 subjects are unconscious.3O The BIS has been

tested extensively in the anaesthetic setting, as a guide for the titration of anaesthesia

with the objectives of controlling the depth of anaesthesia3O-32 and predicting recovery
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time.33'34 BIS does not correlate well with somatic or autonomic responses, because it

indicates the level of sedation at the time and does not predict an individual response

to autonomic stimuli or pain.35 However, it appears to reliably measure the sedative

component of anaesthesia. This would suggest that it may be valuable to reliably

measure the depth of sedation in ICU patients. BIS has been extensively tested in

measuring depth of sedation produced by both propofol and midazolam.'5'30'36'37 the

predominant drugs used for sedation in Australian ICUs.a Testing has indicated that

even in the presence of drug interactions such as when opioids are administered the

BIS is still able to reliably monitor the depth of sedation.35

Nevertheless, there are several potential problems that may reduce the accuracy of the

BIS. Alternating current (AC) interference may be a potential source of error35, such

as from a warming blanket or pacemaker impulse38 and electromyographic (EMG)

activity may increase the BIS. The influence of the EMG on BIS readings has not

been determined as it is difficult to differentiate between muscle activity associated

with increased wakefulness and non-specific muscle activity.ls In addition, other

factors that depress cerebral activity such as hypothermia and cerebral ischaemia will

decrease the BIS. " However, in the ICU it is the actual level of sedation that is

significant, rather than a response to a particular agent; it is immaterial what is

causing the depressed conscious state. For example, a patient in a coma from

metabolic causes may have a depressed BIS; this patient may not be able to breathe

spontaneously or maintain their airway in the same manner as if they were sedated

with midazolam. Effectively it does not matter what is causing the depressed BIS;

drugs or pathology, the patient still has a depressed conscious state. Another factor

that may result in inaccurate BIS readings is unilateral brain injury. If the fronto-
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temporal sensor is applied to the injured side it may result in a BIS that does not relate

to the patient's true state of consciousness.'n

Use of the BIS fo Assess the Sedation Of ICU Patients

Recently some researchers have investigated use of BIS monitoring to assess sedation

of patients in the ICU settinE.2s'40-4s In 1996 Shah published two studies reporting on

the use of the BIS in an ICU setting.2s'a3 In the first study 22 male surgical patients in

an adult ICU, sedated with a variety of drugs including propofol, midazolam, and

lotazepam administered in association with analgesics such as morphine and

meperidine were each monitored with the Aspect Medical Systems BIS monitor from

four to six hours. During this time the subjects were assessed hourly for their response

to verbal commands. The assessments were divided into groups of non-responders

and responders. A total of 107 observations were recorded. A logistic regression

model was developed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) to

predict the probability of the response to verbal command for each BIS (see figure l).

The probability of each observation being a responder was estimated and plotted. An

increase in the BIS (x axis) is positively related to an increased likelihood of response

to verbal command (y axis). Also on the diagram is the confidence interval for BIS

62-73. The confidence interval is narrow but the percentage for the confidence

interval was not reported.
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Figure 1 Probability of response to Verbal Command2s
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They found that BIS monitoring was able to predict responsiveness to verbal

command in ICU patients regardless of the sedation or analgesia administered.

Also in 1996, Shah published the results of another study on the use of the BIS in an

ICU. In this study the correlation of the BIS with the Ramsay sedation scale was

tested. Twenty-two adult males were studied in a surgical ICU. The patients were

sedated but the report did not state the drugs used. The Ramsay scale (appendix 2)

was modified to assess response to mild shaking (1- no response to mild shaking, 2-

response to mild shaking, 3-response to name only when called repeatedly, 4-

lethargic, 5-alert,6-agitated).The BIS was recorded for one minute every hour at the

time of the assessment using the modified Ramsay scale (MRSS). Linear regression

analysis of the results comparing MRSS versus BIS gave anr=0.71. However, 79.57o

of the observations were in the 3-6 range of the MRSS indicating that most subjects
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were not heavily sedated. In addition some of the standard deviations of the mean BIS

scores associated with the levels on the MRSS overlapped considerably (see table 2).

Thble 2 MRSS versus BIS43

MRSS No of Observations BIS (meanl SD)

1 T2 61.7 t 13.L

2 6 62.0 + 8.6

õJ 6 71.2 t r43*+

4 28 g7.0 +10.5**0

5 54 90.6 + 9.1**0

6 1 94.1

*p< 
0.05vs MRSS 1, 

* p<0.05 vs MRSS 2, p< 0.05 vs. < MRSS3

The researchers used this data to classify the BIS into low MRSS of 1, medium

MRSS of 2 and 3 and high MRSS of 4-6.

In 1999 Triltsch investigated the correlation of the BIS with the Ramsay scale in

neurological ICU patients.as Seventy-two sedated patients were monitored for six

minute periods at which time they were also assessed using a modified Ramsay Scale.

A total of 225 observations were made. Mean BIS measurements were recorded and

they found that the MRSS was strongly correlated to mean BIS scores (r=0.629,

p<0.001).

In1998 Riker reported on the correlation of the BIS with the Sedation-Agitation Scale

(SAS) (developed in I994)ta and a visual analogue scale in a study with a sample of

thirty-nine adult post cardiac surgery patients.a2 Assessments were made as the
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patients recovered and were extubated with analysis resulting in a correlation

coefficient of r=0.59 p <0.001. In a later publication reporting on the same study the

results were further analysed to exclude the possible effect of raised EMG.46 A mean

EMG was calculated for all BIS readings and BIS scores were divided into those with

low EMG (less than the mean) and those with high EMG (greater than the mean).

Mean EMG was 39dB 9 (dB a measure of interference). Correlation between the SAS

and BIS for readings with a lower EMG was better than those with elevated EMG

(low r=0.3 5,p=0.0 1 8, n=46, high e0. I 8, p=0.20,n=49).

De Deyne and colleagues reported on the relationship of the BIS to the Ramsay score

of 18 deeply sedated (unresponsive on the Ramsay Scale, score=6) patients.a0 They

found a wide range of average BIS scores in these patients but 15 of them had scores

of less than 60. The average for the whole sample was 31. The correlation was weak

between duration of sedation; doses of morphine, and midazolam administered and

the average BIS. They argued that the Ramsay Scale is a poor discriminator of the

level of sedation in the deeply sedated patient and that an objective measure such as

the BIS should be employed to prevent over-sedation. They also indicated that BIS

scores of below 60 may indicate unnecessarily deep sedation.

In a further study by some of the same investigators, 14 patients, heavily sedated with

propofol and piritramide (a narcotic) were monitored with the BIS and assessed with

the Ramsay Scale.al They found that although all were sedated heavily (level 6) on the

Ramsay Scale a wide range of BIS scores were recorded. At the commencement of

sedation these varied from 20 - 88. However, in this study they found that although

there was no correlation between the dose of sedation and the BIS, the BIS decreased
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significantly in 10 of the 14 patients by day five of the study. These results are

consistent with the fact that narcotics can accumulate in the critically ill. It could be

expected that the actual dose of sedation delivered would not correlate with the BIS as

there is wide variation in responses between individuals; blood levels do not

correspond to the action at receptor sites and the presence of active metabolites and

severity of illness must be considered.s'10

In 1999 Simmons, Riker, Prato, and Fraser reported on a study describing the sedation

of 63 patients. The sedation levels varied from very deep to mild agitation. They

found that average BIS scores correlated well with the Sedation and Agitation Score

(SAS)(r'z =0.21p<0.001). The coefficient of determination (r2) is a statistical test used

to evaluate the proportion of variance.a1 It is an indication of how likely it is that one

score will accurately predict the other. An f of O.z2lindicates that an assessor is 22Vo

better off using the relationship of the BIS to predict the SAS, than if it were not

used.aT The average BIS scores for each level of sedation were also reported.

Although there was an increase in the BIS associated with the scores on the scale the

confidence intervals overlapped significantly particularly at the lower levels. This

means that the mean BIS was not as reliable a predictor of the SAS level at deeper

levels of sedation.

In 2000 Kaplan and Bailey reported on a comparative study investigating use of the

BIS. Patients in a surgical ICU were studied for a four-month period.a8In the first two

months sedation was titrated according to changes in patients' vital signs in response

to stimulation. In the following two months infusions were titrated to a BIS of 70 -
80. Sedation costs were calculated per patient and the number of patients who
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remembered painful or frightening experiences was recorded. Use of the BIS resulted

in an ISVo reduction in the cost of sedatives and less patients in the second two

months remembered frightening or painful experiences (I87o versus 47o). The

demographics were similar for both groups, but other factors may have contributed to

the difference, for example changes in the personnel, the fact that staff were not

blinded to the treatment protocol and that the sample was not randomised. However,

the results of the study do support continued investigation of use of the BIS in the

ICU setting.

The current protocol in the unit where this study was undertaken recommends that the

CISS is used to assess sedation. Although this scale was tested for reliability and

validity during its development, it has not been tested against an objective measure

such as the BIS. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether clinical

assessment using the CISS headings (clinical judgement) and full CISS correlate

positively with objective measurement using the BIS and to determine the strength of

the correlation.

Summary

Both over and under-sedation are associated with significant problems for critically ill

patients and accurate assessment of sedation is integral to delivering the optimal

sedation level for the individual.l0 However, the assessment of the level of sedation of

the ventilated patient is problematic. Until recently the recommended method of

assessing sedation in these patients was use of clinical scales such as the Ramsay

Scale.r0 These scales by their nature are subjective. The BIS monitor is a processed

EEG parameter designed to give a reading between 0-100 that correlates with the
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level of sedation.l This has been used in the anaesthetic setting to help control the

level of anaesthesia.34'4e-st It has been widely tested in patients receiving propofol and

midazolam often administered with narcotics. These are the same drugs used to sedate

patients in the ICU. Recent studies have demonstrated a relationship between the BIS

and the Ramsay Scale and the Sedation and Agitation Scale.a'-45 However, some

researchers have demonstrated a broad range of BIS scores in patients who were

assessed as heavily sedated according to the Ramsay scale.*'ar A study by Kaplan and

Harvey demonstrated that when the BIS was used to assess the sedation level and as a

guide to titrate infusions; drug utilisation and costs were significantly reduced.as

This study was designed to investigate if there was a relationship between the level of

sedation indicated by assessing patients with the CISS and the level of sedation

indicated by the BIS monitor.
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METHOD

Overview of the Research Design

The study used a prospective design with a convenience sample. The aim of the study

was to compare BIS measurements of the level of sedation with nurses' clinical

assessments using the CISS of adult, ventilated patients. The goal was to collect from

80 to 100 measurements. The nurse caring for the patient and the team-leader caffy

out hourly independent, simultaneous assessments of the patient's level of sedation.

The patient care nurse used the CISS with the headings and descriptions and the

Team-leader used a modified scale giving headings only without the descriptions as

anecdotal evidence suggests this is conìmon practice. An Aspect Medical Systems A-

2000rM was used to continuously monitor the BIS and readings recorded on the trend

were compared with the clinical assessments of sedation. Details of the qualifications

of the nurses were also recorded.

Participants

A convenience sample of adult ventilated patients sedated with infusions of

midazolam or propofol, for whom sedation was being titrated by the nurses according

to the CISS were recruited for this study. Patients with neurological deficit or

neuromuscular disorders, eg CVA, head injury were excluded from the study. This is

because the level of sedation cannot be accurately measured using the CISS scale as a

motor response is required, in addition unilateral cerebral damage may cause

inaccuracies in the BIS measurement.3e Patients were also excluded if they had been

admitted following drug overdose as they are not usually administered sedation. Other
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exclusions were patients receiving neuromuscular blocking agents except when

administered to facilitate intubation or during an operative procedure prior to

admission to ICU; again as sedation cannot be accurately measured using the CISS

scale. Patients who could not have the monitoring electrode applied, eg. a patient

suffering from burns to the forehead were also excluded. Infectious patients were not

included as the monitor had to be easily moved from one patient bay to another.

Patients were not included if they required a warming blanket or had a pace maker in

situ as these can cause AC interference."

Ethical fssues

Approval for the study was obtained from the hospital medical ethics committee

(appendix 3) and the ICU research committee at the hospital *ir"r" the research was

conducted. Patients sedated in ICU are unable to give consent, therefore this was

obtained from the relatives of subjects and they were given an information sheet

(appendix 4 & 5). Although the information sheet stated that patients would be

monitored for eight hours all relatives consented to monitoring for up to 24 hours.

This was the time limit chosen for monitoring as the Zipprepru disposable electrodes

used in the study are not recommended for greater than24 hours use. Participation by

the bedside nurse was voluntary and information sheets and instructions were also

given to these nurses (appendix 6). Confidentiality of patients, nurses and data were

maintained and only the researcher has access to the data this will be stored in a

locked cupboard for a period of five years. Anonymity of the participants was

maintained by using numbers to identify the participants and the nurses doing the

assessments. Data were aggregated so no individual can be identified. At the time this
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study was being conducted there were several other studies underway in the ICU.

Therefore, the ethics committee were concerned that relatives of seriously ill patients

may be asked to consent to their loved one being entered in more than one study and

this was considered to be unacceptable. Thus relatives were only asked to consent to

this study if their relative had not already been entered in a study. Suitable patients

were identified by the researcher.

Procedures

When consent was gained the study was explained to the nurses caring for the patient

and Aspect Medical Systems A-2000rM BIS machine was set up at the patient's

bedside. An Aspect Medical Systems A-2000rM printer was attached to the BIS

monitor to record trends. Data from any previous patient was cleared, and the time on

the BIS monitor was synchronised with the clock in the patient's room. The monitor

was then set to record the BIS and a trend of the BIS and the electromyogram. The

smoothing rate was set on 30 seconds. This is the recommended setting as trends are

smoother and easier to analyse. The smoothing rate indicates the time over which the

BIS is averaged for each displayed reading. The machine can be set for a smoothing

time of 15 seconds or 30 seconds. The filter was set to "on" to remove potential AC

interference such as from the ECG monitor. If interference does occur it can still be

detected on the raw ECG printout.s2 The sites where the electrodes were to be

positioned on the patient's face were identified and these areas were cleaned with

alcohol and allowed to dry. The ZippreprM disposable electrode was then applied (see

diagram in the information sheet, appendix 4.) It is a pre-jelled electrode applied

directly to the skin. "Circle one" was applied to the forehead approximately 4 cm
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above the nose and "circle three" to the temple between the eye and the hairline.

"Circle two" is attached to "circle one", so will be automatically positioned correctly.

Firm pressure was applied to the edges of the sensors to ensure adhesion. Then the

three circles were pressed firmly for 5 seconds to ensure contact. The ZippreprM is a

specific BIS electrode developed to maintain low electrode/skin impedance. Within

the gel-liquid hydrogel is a polymer disk containing small flexible tines. These tines

part the dead-cells layer of the epidermis when the electrode is gently pressed onto the

skin. This prevents the need to abrade the skin as is necessary when applying other

electrodes such as those used for ECG monitoring.t' The electrode does not cause any

pain, although sometimes small, indentations may be seen on the skin after removal,

however, these appear to disappear quite quickly.

When the electrode was connected to the monitor the sensor was checked. To monitor

accurately the sensor must pass an impedance test. To pass, the impedance must be

less than 7.5 kilo ohms. If the sensor did not pass the impedance test, it was reapplied

(this was only necessary in one case). The sensors for all patients passed the

impedance test. The face of the BIS monitor was then covered with a piece of paper to

avoid biasing the bedside nurse's perception of the level of sedation.

Patients were monitored for a minimum of one hour or for up to twenty hours (it is

not recommended to use the BIS electrode for greater than 24 hours as the tines may

cause irritation). The team-Leader and the nurse caring for the patient were asked to

perform hourly assessments of sedation. It was requested of the nurses that the

assessments be performed simultaneously and independently without any diôcussion

and the exact time of the assessment was recorded using the clock in the patient's bay.
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However, this was not enforced in any way. Simultaneous assessment allowed the

correlation between the clinical measurements to be analysed. The nurse caring for

the patient used the Critical Illness Sedation Scale and the Team-leader used the

headings of this scale without the descriptions (appendix 7). The bedside nurse v/as

requested to observe the electrode site for any signs of irritation and to notify the

investigator if this occurred.

The Data Gathering lnstrument

The BIS is a continuously processed EEG parameter that objectively measures the

level of sedation. It is a statistically derived measurement that was accomplished by

analysing a large database of EEGs from subjects who had received hypnotic agents.

The BIS is a non-invasive form of monitoring and only requires the use of a sensor

strip with three electrodes similar to ECG electrodes which are currently used on all

patients in ICU. The "Aspect Medical Systems A-2000rM" BIS monitoring system

was checked by the Biomedical Department of the hospital to ensure safety prior to

use. The printer was used to print 12 hour trends of the BIS and the EMG. A raw EEG

was also provided. Where a patient was monitored for more than 12 hours two

overlapping trends were printed.

As previously described the CISS is a clinical scale that was designed at the study

hospital 1n L996. It has four levels ranging from inadequate sedation to heavy

sedation. The nurse caring for the patient was asked to use a copy of this scale

attached to their data collection sheet to perform the assessments (appendix 8). The

Team-leader was requested to use a copy of the scale with the headings but no

descriptions for their assessments. In the unit where the research was conducted the
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CISS is supposed to be used for assessment of sedation. However, anecdotal evidence

indicates that assessments are commonly made without any reference to the written

descriptions. Thus it was decided to use the headings without the descriptions for the

Team-leaders clinical assessments. This assessment was called "clinical judgment".

Although these headings may act as a prompt, anecdotal evidence suggests that they

are commonly used to assess sedation without any reference to the descriptions.

Statistical Analysis

Data were entered on a database and statistical analysis undertaken using the

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). Four BIS readings were recorded for

each of the pairs of clinical assessment on the CISS. The trends were examined and

the BIS at the exact time of each assessment was recorded. This was documented as

the BIS at the time of the assessment. For example 1820 hours on the trend below (see

figure 2). The trend was then examined back in time from this measurement to find

the nadir occurring immediately prior to the "at time measurement", this was

documented as the BIS base reading. The difference between these two was also

calculated and recorded. Then the BIS reading for each ten minutes for the last 60

minutes were recorded and a mean was calculated. Therefore four BIS measurements

were recorded for each pair of nursing assessments:

o BIS at time of assessment

o BIS base

o BIS mean

o BIS difference
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All BIS measurements were rounded to the nearest whole number except for the BIS

difference measurement. This increased the ease of calculations and a difference in

the BIS by less than one would have little clinical significance.

Figure 2 BIS trend
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Correlation using Spearman's correlation (rho) was calculated between the CISS

assessments, clinical judgments and BIS measurements. Correlation analysis is used

to analyse the strength and direction of the linear relationship between two variables.sa

Pearson's correlation is not recommended if either of the variables are not normally

distributed or not measured on an interval or ratio scale.le Spearman's rho was used as

the measurements conducted by the nurses were scored on an ordinal scale.5a The BIS

measurements were converted into categorical data, using the guidelines developed by

Aspect Medical Systems (Table 3). Each measurement was considered to be an

independent rating as a patient's level of sedation can change from deep to awake in a

short period of time, sometimes in a matter of minutes. Therefore, the nurses should

not be influenced by the previous reading when assessing a patient's level of sedation.

EMG was also calculated from the trend recording. The scale for this parameter

extends from 0-80dB. Increased wakefulness usually results in an increased EMG
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from increased muscle activity. The significance of raised EMG scores has not been

determined and for many of the readings the EMG was so low that it did not register

on the scale. Therefore EMG for each BIS measurement was calculated and

categorised as <30, 3l-40, >41-50, >51-60, >61d8 according to the EMG scale on the

trend. For mean calculations the highest EMG for each of the six 10 minute

recordings was recorded, for the difference the highest EMG was recorded.

Thble 3 Guideliness2

The correlation between the assessments conducted by the nurses caring for the

patient and the Team-leaders' assessments was also analysed using Spearman's rho.

BIS Clinical endpoints
and sedation ranges

Clinical situation

100 Awake
Sedated

Awake or resting state
Sedated for special procedures; conscious
sedation
Response to vigorous stimulation during surgery
Emergence from general anaesthesia

60-70 Light hypnotic effects
Very low probability
of recall

Short surgical procedures requiring deep sedation
or light anaesthesia

40-60 Deep hypnotic effects
Unconscious

Maintenance range during general surgical
procedures

0-40 EEG suppression High dose opioid anaesthesia
Surgical procedures where deep anaesthesia is
required
Barbiturate coma
Profound hypothermia
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RESULTS

Major Findings

Eleven patients were entered into the study however, three had to be excluded after

they were later found to have neurological problems. All were sedated with

continuous infusions of midazolam and morphine; one was also receiving propofol.

Duration of sedation ranged from one to eight days.

Thirty-eight nurses participated in the study. Of these 19 (SIVo) had a University post

graduate qualification in intensive care nursing, 14 (35Vo) had a hospital certificate in

intensive care nursing, three (87o) were registered nurses without any formal critical

care qualifications and two were graduate nurses. In the unit where the research was

conducted there are 200 nurses, 657o hold an intensive care qualification either a

hospital certificate or university qualification;307o are registered nurses without an

intensive care qualification and 5Vo are graduate nurses (personal communication

Jones 2002).

Correlation between Clinical Assess ments using the CISS and

Brss

A total of two hundred clinical assessments were made by the nurses. One hundred

and nine by the nurses caring for the patient and 91 by the team-leaders. There were

79 paired simultaneous recordings. The results of Spearman's correlation between the

clinical assessments using the GISS and the BIS are in the table below.
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Thble 4 Correlation between CISS & BIS

BIS
Mean

BIS
At time

BIS Base BIS
difference

Patient care
nurse CISS
Significance
(2 talled)

r= +0.408x
n= 109
p=0.000

r= +0.447*
n= 109
p=0.000

r= +0.374*
n= 109
p=0.000

r=0.495*
n= 109

P=0.000

Team-leader

Significance
(2 talled)

r= +0.105
n=90

P=0.326

r= +0.288xx
n=90
p=0.006

r= +0.117
n=90
p=0.274

e +0.263**
n=90
p=0.I2

*significant at 0.01, *xsignificant at 0.05

A weak positive correlation is considered to be from r = *0.1 - +0.29, moderate is

from e +0.3 - +0.49 and strong is from r = +0.5 - +1.0.s4 From these results it can be

seen that there is a moderate positive correlation between the patient-care nurses CISS

assessments and the BIS and a weak positive correlation between the Team-leaders

CISS assessments and the BIS measurements. This means that the CISS assessment

by the bedside nurse was more closely related to the BIS than the team-leaders

assessments.

Correlation between Clinical Assess ments using the CISS

There was a strong positive correlation between the clinical assessments by the

patient-care nurse using the CISS with descriptions and the team-leader using the

headings of the CISS for assessment of the level of sedation (r =+0.646 p=0.000

significant at the 0.01 level). This means that the team-leader using the headings only

and the patient-care nurse using the full CISS predominantly chose the same level of

sedation for each assessment.
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Correlation between Patlent-Care Nurses' Clinical
Assess ments using the CISS and the BIS according to
qualifications

The correlation between the patient-care nurses' observations using the CISS and the

BIS was analysed according to the qualifications of the nurses (see table 5).

Table 5 Correlation between CISS and BIS for Patient-care Nurse according to
qualifications

Qualifications of
Patient Care Nurse

BIS
Mean

BIS
At time

BIS Base BIS
difference

University
Intensive care
qualification n=19
assessments n=51
Significance (2
railed)

r= +O.I2l

P= 0.397

e+0.270

P= 0.055

r=+0.037

p= 0.0797

r=+0.260

P= 0.066

Hospital critical
care Certificate
n=I4
assessments n=24
Significance (2
tailed)

r= -0.374

p= 0.072

r= -0.155

P= 0.469

r= -0.110

p= 0.608

r= -0.175

P= 0'413

RN n=3
assessments n=19
Significance (2
railed)

r=+0.438

P= 0.061

r=+0.43'7

P= 0.061

r=+0.437

P= 0.061

r=+0.438

p= 0.061

Graduate nurse n=2
assessments n=15
Significance (2
tailed)

r=+0.947

p= 0.000

r=+0.801

P= 0.000

r=+0.554

P= 0.032

r=+0.147

P= 0.001

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The strongest positive correlations between the CISS and the BIS were for those

observations performed by the graduate nurses. As there were only two graduate

nurses no conclusions can be drawn from this result. There was a moderate positive

correlation between the CISS and the BIS for those observations performed by the

RNs without any intensive care qualification. There was a weak positive correlation

between the BIS (mean at time and difference) and the CISS assessments performed
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by patient care nurses with a university intensive care qualification and poor positive

correlation between the BIS and CISS measurements performed by patient care nurses

with a hospital certificate. The correlations between the BIS and CISS assessments

indicates that the measurements performed by the graduate nurses and those nursss

without intensive care qualifications are more accurate than those performed by

nurses with a hospital certificate or University qualification.

Correlation between Team-leader' Clinical Assessments using

ffie CISS headings and the BIS according to qualifications

The Team-leader is required to have an intensive care qualification. Therefore the

Team-leaders either had a hospital intensive care qualification or a university

qualification. The correlation between the Team-leaders' observations using the CISS

and the BIS was analysed according to the qualifications of the team-leaders (see

table 6).

Thble 6 Correlation between CISS and BIS for Patient-care Nurse according to
qualifications

Qualifications of TL BIS
Mean

BIS
At time

BIS Base BIS
difference

University Intensive
care qualification
n=19
Assessments n=36
Significance (2 tailed)

r= +0.274

p=0.106

r= +0.636

p=0.000

r= +0.358

p=0.032

r= +0.666

P=0.000

Hospital critical care
Certificate n=14
Assessments n=54
Significance (2 tailed)

r= +0.081

p=0.563

r= +0.102

P=0.461

r= -0.023

p=0.866

r= -0.024

p=0.866
Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-talled)

For the Team-leaders the strongest positive correlations were found between the CISS

observations and the BIS for those observations performed by those with university

intensive care qualifications. The positive correlation between the BIS and the CISS
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varied, for the four different BIS recordings. For the CISS and mean BIS it was weak,

for the BIS at the assessment time and difference it was strong and for the BIS base it

was moderate. There were no statistically significant correlations between the CISS

measurements and the BISS for assessments performed by team leaders with hospital

certificates.

This indicates that that the most accurate assessments were performed by the team-

leaders with university qualifications and that the BIS scores most likely to correlate

with the clinical assessments, were the BIS at the time of assessment and the BIS

difference.

Electromyogram

The influence of the EMG has been considered by the researchers separating BIS

readings into those with an EMG of less than and greater than a mean of 39dB.a6 In

this study the EMG readings were calculated from the trend and divided into readings

according to the EMG scale on the trend <30, 30-40,>40-50, >50-60,>60d8. As the

scale extended from 0-80d8 the BIS readings were then divided into those with high

EMGs -greater than 40dB and low EMGs as less than 40 (see table 7). An EMG of

40dB was considered to be the half way mark and was close to the reading chosen by

the researchers in the study which considered EMG readings.
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Thble 7 BIS and CISS correlation according to EMG readings

For the assessments conducted by the patient-care nurse the readings with the higher

EMGs (except for the base BIS) are more strongly positively correlated with the

CISS. For the Team-leaders there are only two statistically significant correlations

between the CISS and the BIS, the base BIS >40d8 EMG (negative correlation) and

the BIS difference <40d8 EMG. There is a negative correlation between the base BIS

and the CISS readings for those readings with a higher than 40dB EMG. For the

assessments conducted by the patient-care nurse it would appear that the BIS readings

(mean, at time and difference) are more likely to correlate when the EMG is high.

However, for the base BIS reading this was not the case for measurements performed

by both the team-leaders and patient-care nurse.

Kruskal-Wallis Iesfs

Several studies have reported an analysis of variance between the BIS scores for each

level of a clinical assessment scale using analysis of variance (ANOVA). This test is

based on a number of assumptions these are: that the dependent variable is measured

BIS
Mean
EMG
< 40db

BIS
Mean
EMG
>40db

BIS at
time
EMG
< 40db

BIS at
time
EMG
> 40db

BIS
base

EMG
<40 db

BIS
base
EMG
>40 db

BIS
diff
EMG
<40 db

BIS
ditr
EMG
>40 db

CISS
Patient
care
nurse
Sig

n=109

r=-O.lO2

p=0.553

36

r=+0.487

P=0.000

60

r=+0.1 89

P=0.152

59

t=+0.404

p=0.013

3t

r=+0.153

P=0.28

64

r=+0.117

P=0.523

32

r=+0.304

P=0.021

58

r=+0.370

p=0.022

38

CISS
Team
Leader
Sig
n=90

r=+0.051

p=0.79'l

28

r=-0.077

P=0.593

51

r=+0.257

p=0.096

45

r=+0.158

Þ=0.371

34

r=+0. I 88

p=0.1 86

51

r=-0.386

P=0'043

28

r=+0.357

p=0.016

45

r=-0.034

P=0'848

34
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on a interval or ratio scale, that the scores are obtained using random sampling of the

population (though Pallant states this is often not the case in real-life research) and

independence of observations, that the population from which the samples were taken

are normally distributed and that samples are obtained from populations of equal

variance.sa Sampling for this study was by convenience rather than random and the

samples are not normally distributed (see appendix 9 Skewness and Kurtosis). For

these reasons a non-parametric test, the Kruskal-Wallis Test, was used to compare the

scores for the BIS for each level of the CISS assessment by the patient-care nurse. For

each of these there was a significant difference in the rank of the BIS scores for each

level of the CISS assessment by the Patient-care nurse (See tables 9-I2).

Table 9 Kruskal Wallis Test for CISS & BIS at time of assessment

CISS Patient-care
Nurse

N Mean Rank

BISS at
assessment

lime

1 9 98.06

2 2T 69.79

3 4t 50.68

4 38 4I.29

Total 109

Test Statistics
BISS at assessment

time
Chi-Square 29.488
lf 3

Asymp. Sig. p=0.000

a Kruskal Wallis Test
b Grouping Variable: CISS Patient-Care Nurse
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Table 10 Kruskal Wallis Test for CISS & BIS Mean
Ranks

Test Statistics

Table 11 Kruskal Wallis Test for CISS & Base BIS
Ranks

Test Statistics

Mean BISS
Chi-Square 26.555

df a
J

Asymp. Sig. p=0.000

a Kruskal Wallis Test
b Grouping Variable: CISS Patient-Care Nurse

Base BISS at time of
CISS

Chi-Square t8.929
df 3

Asymp. Sig. p=0.000
a Kruskal Wallis Test

b Grouping Variable: CISS Patient-Care Nurse

CISS Patient-care
Nurse

N Mean Rank

Mean BISS 1 9 99.00
2 2t 67.74
3 4I 47.70
4 38 45.42

Total 109

CISS Patient
Care Nurse

N Mean Rank

Base BISS
at time of
CISS

1 9 92.50

2 2l 63.93
3 47 5r.76
4 38 44.68

Total 109
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Table L2 Kruskal Wallis Test for CISS & BIS difference

Ranks
CISS Patient
Care Nurse

N Mean Rank

Difference
between
peak and
Lowest

1 9 97.06

2 2I 68.00
3 4t 5r.20
4 38 4t.96

Total 109

Test Statistics
Difference between

peak and Lowest
Chi-Square 26.559

df J

Asymp. Sie. p=0.000
a Kruskal Wallis Test

b Grouping Variable: CISS Patient-Care Nurse

This indicates that the mean BIS recordings were significantly different from the

assessments at each level of the CISS.

Error plots for the BIS means for each level of CISS assessment by the Patient-care

nurse were generated (see Figures 3-6) (see appendix 10). The confidence intervals

for the mean BIS for each level of CISS assessments are illustrated.
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Figure 3 Error plot of Means of BIS for CISS assessments by the Patient-Care
Nurse BIS Mean
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Figure 3 is an error plot illustrating the mean BIS recordings for each level of the

CISS. The recordings used in this analysis were the mean BIS scores (calculated over

the hour prior to the assessment). The mean BIS scores decrease as the level of

sedation increases according to CISS assessments. According to the Kruscal-Wallis

test the mean rank for each level of the CISS is significantly different. However, the

confidence intervals for means of levels 2-4 on the CISS overlap. This indicates that

when the CISS is used assessments do not discriminate well between levels defined

according to the mean BIS.
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Figure 4 Error plot of Means of BIS for CISS assessments by the Patient-Care
Nurse BIS At Assessment Time
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Figure 4 is an error plot illustrating the mean BIS recordings for each level of the

CISS. The recordings used in this analysis were the BIS scores at the time of the CISS

assessment. Again the mean BIS scores decrease as the level of sedation increases

according to CISS assessments and according to the Kruscal-Wallis test the mean

rank for each level of the CISS is significantly different. The confidence intervals for

means of levels 2-4 on the CISS still overlap. However, the overlap between levels 2

and 3 is not as great. Therefore, if the BIS at the time of the assessment, is related to

the CISS assessments, there is better discrimination between the levels.
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Figure 5 Error plot of Means of BIS for CISS assessments by the Patient-Care
Nurse BIS Base
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The error plot in figure 5 illustrates the mean BIS recordings for each level of the

CISS using the base BIS scores. The mean BIS scores decrease as the level of

sedation increases according to CISS assessments. Again according to the Kruscal-

Wallis test the mean rank for each level of the CISS is significantly different.

However, the confidence intervals for means of levels 2-4 on the CISS all overlap.

The means for each level of the CISS are much closer for the Base CISS. This

indicates that when the CISS is used assessments do not discriminate well between

levels defined according to the base BIS.
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Figure 6 Error plot of Means of BIS for CISS assessments by the Patient-Care
Nurse BIS Difference
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The error plot in figure 6 illustrates the mean BIS recordings for each level of the

CISS using the difference BIS scores. Like the BIS mean, at time and base, the mean

BIS scores decrease as the level of sedation increases according to CISS assessments.

Again according to the Kruscal-Wallis test the mean rank for each level of the CISS is

significantly different. However, like the BIS mean and base the confidence intervals

formeans of levels 2-4on the CISS all overlap. Thus when the sedation is moderate

to heavy, CISS assessments do not discriminate well between levels defined

according to the BIS difference.

The error plots of the means for the patient-care nurses' assessments using the CISS

and the BIS at the time of assessment, BIS mean, BIS_ base and BIS difference all

demonstrate that the 95Vo confidence intervals for the means overlap at the lower

levels of the CISS. This indicates that for more heavily sedated patients as indicated

by the CISS there is more variation in the BIS recorded. The confidence intervals for
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the means for each level of the CISS overlap least for the BIS recording taken at the

time of assessment. The CISS discriminates best between the levels of sedation

according to the BIS, when the BIS is recorded at the time of assessment.

Summary

The results of this study demonstrated that there was a moderate, positive correlation

between CISS measurements performed by the nurse caring for the patient and the

BIS recordings and a weak positive correlation between CISS assessments performed

by the team-leaders using the headings of the CISS and the BIS recordings. When the

results were analysed according to the qualifications of the nurses caring for the

patient, it was found that the strongest positive correlations between the CISS

assessments and the BIS were for those assessments performed by the GNs. The

weakest correlations were for those assessments performed by nurses with a hospital

intensive care qualification. For the assessments performed by the team-leaders

positive correlations between the CISS assessments and the BIS recordings were only

found between assessments performed by those with university qualifications. There

was a strong positive correlation between the CISS assessments performed by the

nurse caring for the patient and those performed by the team-leader. The influence of

the EMG was conflicting, with the assessments performed by the patient-care nurse

those with a higher EMG (except for the base) were more strongly correlated with the

BIS and for the only significantly correlated assessments performed by the team-

leaders the opposite was the case (BIS base and difference). Kruskal-Wallis Tests

indicated a significant difference in the rank of the BIS scores for each level of the

CISS assessment by the Patient-care nurse. Meaning that there was a significant

difference in the rank of the mean BIS for each level of the CISS. However, error
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plots of the means for each CISS level for assessments performed by the patient care

nurse demonstrated overlapping of the confidence intervals for the means of the BIS

recordings at levels 2-4 of the CISS. This indicates that it is not as easy to

discriminate between the deeper levels of sedation using the CISS.
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DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to determine if there is a statistically significant positive

correlation between clinical measurements by the nurses using the CISS and the

objective measurements of the BIS monitor. As was found in several other studies

there was a correlation between clinical assessments using a sedation scale and

recordings of the BIS.42'43'45 Overall the strongest positive correlations were between

assessments performed by the nurse caring for the patient and the BIS. This is not

surprising as it could be expected that a nurse who spends an eight to nine hour shift

with one patient would be able to assess the patient's level of sedation more

accurately. In addition, this group of nurses used the full CISS scale with its

descriptions and the team-leaders only used the headings of the CISS. However, this

scale has been used in the unit since 1996 so one would expect team-leaders to be

familiar with the descriptions, however over time they may have become more

complacent about its use. All team-leaders must have an intensive care qualification

and should become familiar with unit protocols working as a patient care nurse prior

to being allocated team-leader duties. In addition the full CISS descriptions are

written on every special observation chart.

The strongest correlations were between the BIS mean and the BIS at the time of the

CISS assessment. This is consistent with the study performed by Simmons and

colleagues who found that the SAS (Sedation Agitation Scale) correlated best with the

BIS average between the stimulated BIS and the baseline.aa The patient's level of

sedation can vary markedly in a short period of time and in response to stimulation.

Therefore, it could be expected that the mean which was calculated using six ten
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minute readings from the previous hour would not show good correlation with the

hourly assessment. The BIS base was the lowest recording prior to the assessment and

since nurses perform clinical assessments by stimulating the patient it could be

expected that this reading would not correlate well.

It is difficult to draw any conclusions from the differences found in the correlations

according to the qualifications of the nurse, as different numbers of assessments were

performed by each nurse and the numbers of nurses with each qualification varied. A

more controlled study would be necessary to draw any conclusion, such as, that less

qualified nurses assess the sedation level of patients in the ICU more accurately.

However, it may be that nurses who are less qualified follow the protocol more

closely and assess the patient by strictly using the written descriptions for each level

of the scale. For the team-leaders those with university qualifications may have had

more recent exposure to the problems relating to sedation, as university courses have

only been available in this state since 1996 at which time the hospital ceased

conducting a hospital certificate program. The nurses without university qualifications

and the GNs may be less complacent and may not rely as heavily on recall of the

descriptions of the levels to guide their assessments.

The significance of the EMG on the BIS recording has not been resolved. Higher BIS

readings are associated with more muscle movement and higher EMGs. Several

studies have shown that clinical assessment scales do not discriminate levels of

sedation well at deeper levels. For this reason, it could be expected that BIS readings

with higher EMGs would correlate more closely with the assessment scale than those

with low EMGs. The results of this study were contradictory, but for the assessments
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performed by the patient care nurse this was the case for the BIS mean and BIS at

time of assessment. This is in contrast to the study by Simmons and colleagues who

found a stronger positive correlation between the SAS and BIS for readings with a

lower EMG than those with elevated EMG

Although the Kruskal-Wallis tests demonstrated a statistically significant difference

for the rankings of the means of the BIS recordings the confidence intervals on the

error plot charts demonstrated overlapping for the deeper levels of sedation. The least

overlap occurred when the means for the BIS at time of assessment was analysed. The

CISS discriminates best between the levels of sedation according to the BIS, when the

BIS is recorded at the time of assessment.

Below is an error plot of the means from the study performed by Simmons and

colleagues.44 Llke this study there is overlap of the confidence intervals at all levels

but particularly at the deeper levels of sedation (1-3).

Figure 7 Mean Bispectral Index Values for each level of the SAS
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This is consistent with the results of this study. Indicating that assessments using the

SAS also do not discriminate well between the deeper levels of sedation measures by

the BIS

A similar result can be seen on the study by Shah and colleagues (see table 13). Note

that on the Ramsay scale 1 indicates the deepest level of sedation.

Thble 13 MRSS and BIS

MRSS No of Observations BIS (meant SD)

1 L2 6t.7 ! 13.L

2 6 62.0 !8.6
3 6 77 .2 + r4.3**

4 28 g7.0 +10.5*+0

5 54 90.6 t 9.1**0

6 1 94.1
*p< 

0.05vs MRSS 1, 
* p<0.05 vs MRSS 2,0p.0.05 vs. < MRSS3

The means for each level of sedation on the clinical assessment scale are pictured

below (see figures 8 and 9). Illustrating the rank levels of the means for each sedation

level on a clinical scale can be deceptive if the confidence intervals are not also

illustrated. These diagrams make it look like the means for each level of sedation on

the clinical scale increase as the BIS score rises and that these are discrete

measurements.
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Figure 8 Means from study by Simmons in 199944

Figure 9 Means from study by Shah in 199643

Several studies have indicated that clinical scales are poor discriminators of the depth

of sedation when the patient is heavily sedated; the results of this study also support

this view.a0'41 The BIS may be a useful tool for assessment of sedation for those

patients for whom heavy sedation is necessary.

The results of this study were consistent with those of previous studies and indicate

that the BIS readings did have some positive correlation with the clinical scale rn use

in the unit in which the research was conducted. The CISS-is only used in two ICUs

and the correlation between this scale and the BIS had not previously been studied.
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Limitations

One of the main limitations of this study was that the BIS measurements were

calculated from the trend print out. Data downloaded from the BIS machine to a

computer may have been more accurate but was not available to the researcher. In

addition, the nurses performing the assessments may not have accurately recorded the

assessment times. In future a time clock could be used to accurately record the time of

the assessment. Another limitation of the study is that the BIS machine calculates the

BIS every minute, so recordings would lag behind the clinical assessments. In

addition, the clinical assessments were performed by various nurses. A stronger

correlation between the scales may have resulted if there was only one trained

assessor performing these measurements. However, the aim of this study was to

investigate the situation as it occurs in every day practice. There were only two

graduate nurses involved in the study, if more of these nurses had been involved in

the study the results may have differed. In addition the majority of the assessments

were on the lower levels of the CISS, perhaps if more assessments of lightly sedated

patients were collected it may have influenced the results. Another potential limitation

is that it would have been possible for a nurse to be both a patient care nurse and on

another shift to act as the team-leader, however, this did not occur.

I m pl i cati o n s for P racti ce

The results of this study indicate that the BIS may be useful in the assessment of

sedation in the ICU setting. There is also an indication that patients who are heavily

sedated vary considerably in their level of hypnosis as indicated by the BIS. Over-

sedation may be difficult to avoid in patients who require heavy sedation and are not
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responding. Benzodiazepams and narcotics accumulate in critical illness increasing

the possibility of over-sedation. Nurses who are responsible for administering and

titrating sedation may find the BIS useful in providing an objective measure of

sedation of these patients.

Conclusion

The study indicated that the CISS was moderately positively correlated with BIS

recordings. The strongest correlations were for assessments performed by the nurse

caring for the patient. There was a statistically significant difference in the means of

the BIS recordings for each level of the CISS assessments, however, the confidence

intervals overlap particularly at the deeper levels of sedation.

Recommendations for further investigation

Future studies should aim to investigate the use of the BIS in the management of

heavily sedated patients. Over-sedation is associated with significant complications

and once a patient becomes unresponsive it is difficult to use a clinical scale that

relies on responsiveness to assess sedation. Future studies could be designed to further

investigate the assessment of sedation by staff with different qualifications.
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Appendix 1 Critical IIIness Sedation Scale (CISS)

LEVEL 1 Inadequate sedation. Agitated, distressed. Not tolerating IPPV eg

coughing against the ventilator or attempting
extubation.

LEVEL 2 Lig}at sedation. Eyes may be closed, but open to speech,
responds purposefully, quickly settles when not
stimulated, tolerates ventilation when not
roused.

LEVEL 3 Moderate sedation. Sluggish response to forehead tap or speech. eg
weak flexion or grimacing.

LEVEL 4 Heavy sedation. No voluntary response to stimulation of any
form. weak cough on suction and spinal reflexes
may present.
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Appendix 2 The Ramsay Scalë'

Awake Levels

1. Patient anxious and agitated or restless or both.

2. P atient cooperative, orientated and tranquil.

3. Patient responds to commands only.

Asleep levels (Dependent on response to a glabella tap or loud auditory stimulus)

4. Brisk response.

5. Sluggish response.

6. No response.
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Appendix 3 Ethics Letter

8222 4139

20 August 2001
¡ d(l a,

M¡rß¡Rt Gr¡h¡nì Dúldtng

lEl¿THONE
(06) E22¡ t34t

(08) 8222 t9l6

ROYAI. ADELAIDE HOSPIT.A.L

'll c.I Ic u I A.l ntt 1,is t r.., ìo I Q .J er t¡t c e s

Ms J Magarey
DEPT OF CLINICAL NURSÍNG
ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL

Dear Ms Magarey,

Re: "A study to investigate the relationship between the Critical Illness Sedation Scale
(CISS) independent clinical judgment and the Bispectral lnder of EEG for the assessment of
sedation of ventilated patients in ¡n Intensive Care Unit (ICU)."
RAH Protocol No: 010809

I am writing to advise that ethic€l approval hâs been given to the above project. Please
note that the approval is ethical only, and does not imply an approval for funding of the
project.

Human Ethics Committee deliberations are guided by the Declaration of Helsinki and N.H.
and M.R.C. Guidelines on Human Experimentation. Copies of these can be forwarded at
your request.

Adequate record-keeping is important and you should retain g!-þes! the completed
consent forms which relate to this project and a list of all those participating in the project,
to enable contact with them if necessary, in the future. The Committee will seek a
progress report on this project at regular intervals and would like a brief report upon ¡ts
conclus¡on.

lf the results of your project are to be published, an appropriate acknowledgment of the
Hospital should be contained in the article.

h tp //w mb rr ßoe¡u

Chairman
RESEARCH ETHTCS COM MTTTEE

NORTH TERRACE, AD¡UIDE, SOIJI'fl AU9TÌÀLIA'OOOÂOYAL ÀDULAIDD HOSFIlAL
TBLIPHONE +61 I 8222 {ooo F^CSTHÍLE t6t ¿ 8222 5170

r'T.flh.6r.¡oy.¡ü
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Appendix 4 Relative Information Sheet

Dear Sir or Madam,

I am a Doctor of Nursing Candidate at the University of Adelaide, Department of
Clinical Nursing. My research involves methods used to assess the level of sedation
of patients in ICU. This is a research project and your relative does not have to be
involved. If you do not wish him or her to participate their medical care will not be
affected in any way.

In the Intensive Care Unit we give drugs so that the patients do not feel pain or fight
the breathing machine. The drugs make the patient sleepy (sedated) and make it less
likely that they will remember their time in ICU. The level of sedation must be
assessed accurately to ensure that patients are not over-sedated as this may make it
more difficult to get them to breathe without assistance from the ventilator. My
research involves comparing the scale currently used in the Royal Adelaide ICU to
assess sedation (how asleep patients are), with measurement obtained from a machine
called the Bispectral Index of the electroencephalogram. (BIS), to check the reliability
of the scale.

The BIS measures electrical activity produced by the brain. These brain waves are
analysed by the machine to assess the level of sedation. The BIS is not an invasive
monitor and only a sticky strip be applied to the forehead of the patient (see the
attached photo). This strip is similar to those used to measure the patient's heart
rhythm. The BIS is a relatively new monitor for the assessment of sedation of ICU
patients but has been used for some time in the operating theatre to assess the level of
anaesthesia. It provides a reliable measurement of sedation (how asleep the patient is).
The monitor will only need to be applied for eight hours. The patient will be observed
closely for any signs of irritation from the electrodes and if these occur, the electrodes
will be removed and the patient withdrawn from the study .

There will be no other changes to nursing or medical treatment. No details of your
relatives will be revealed.

If you have any queries regarding the study please contact Judy Magarey Royal
Adelaide Hospital Phone extension 25828. This study has been approved by the Royal
Adelaide Hospital Research Ethics Committee. If you wish to discuss aspects of the
study with someone not directly involved, you may also contact the Chairman
Research Ethics Committee, Royal Adelaide Hospital on8222 4139
Please accept in advance my thanks for your assistance.
Judy Magarey
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BIS Sensor in Place

@'9.

Aspect Medical Systems A-2000rM"

From Aspect Medical Systems
http :/www. aspectms.com/clinic allsld
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Appendtx 5 Consent Form

Investigators: Ms Magarey, Dr McCutcheon, Dr Chapman

The nature and purpose of the project has been explained to me. I understand
it, and agree to allow my relative / significant other to take part.

2.

J

1

I understand he / she will not directly benefit from taking part in
the trial.

I understand that, while infonnation gained during the study may
be published, he /she will not be identified and his lh'..r personal
results will remain confidential.

I understand I can withdraw my relative / significant other from the
study at any stage and that it will not affect his / her medical care,
now or in the future.

Name

Signed

Date:

I certify I have explained the study to the patient's relative / significant
other and consider he / she understands what is involved.

Signed

Judy Magarey
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Appendix 6 Instructions for Nurses

A study to investigate the relationship between the Critical Illness Sedation Scale
(CISS), independent clinical judgment and the Bispectral Index of EEG for the
assessment of sedation of ventilated patients in an intensive care unit (ICU).

Instructions

Please

o Assess the patient's sedation level hourly (if possible). It does not
have to be exactly every hour, but leave at lease 45 minuted
between ratings.

o Use the same process you would usually follow to assess the level
of sedation.

o Document the level of sedation at the time of the assessment.
o Assess the patient independently using the scale or headings

provided.
o Do not discuss your rating with the other assessor.
o Record the exact time of the assessment using the clock in the

patient's bay.
¡ At the end of the shift put the evaluation sheet in the envelope

labelled "Judy Magarey".
¡ If for some reason a new nurse is performing the assessment start a

new assessment sheet and complete an information sheet on years
of experience etc. You will find extra copies in the envelope.

Please note no individual will be identified in the findings of the research.
Anonymity will be maintained.

If you have any problems please ring Judy Magarey Phone 25828
mobile 0417 807 481

Thanks
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Appendix 7 Critical lllness Sedation Scale (CISS) Headings

Only for Assessments by Team-leader

LEVEL I Inadequate sedation.

LEVEL 2 Liglnt sedation.

LEVEL 3 Moderate sedation.

LEVEL 4 Heavy sedation.
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Appendix I Data collection sheets

Patient Sticker

Nurse

Time Clinical
Judgement

Date
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Patient Sticker

Nurse

Time Critical illness Sedation
Score

Date

l0



Name

Please tick the appropriate boxes

Graduate Nurse

Level 1 RN non CCRN

CCRN

Critical Care Qualification :

Hospital Certificate
Certificate

Graduate Diploma

Level2

Years Registered

Graduate

Level 1

Other:

Level 3
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Patient Sticker

Diagnosis

Consent:

Time sedated

Drugs

Propofol

Other:

Comments:

Morphine Midazolam
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Appendix 9 Assessment of Dtstribution of BIS Scores

Descri ve Statistics
N Min Max Mean std.

Deviation
Skewness Kurtosis

Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic srd.

Error
Statistic std.

Brror
Mean
BISS

r2l 38 100 58.13 16.61 530 220 ..658 437

BISS at
ime

I2T 35.0 100.0 58.34 21.42 ,278 220 -r.333 437

Base BISS I2I 30.0 )7.O 53.51 19.54 884 220 -.473 437

Difference
BIS

L2T 32.5 )8.5 50.92 19.68 ,557 220 -.960 437

Valid N
ilistwise)

12t
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Appendix 10 Mean BIS for each level of CISS Assessm ent by
Patient Care Nurse

CISS
Patient
lare
Nurse

Statistic Std. Error

I Mean
95Vo Conftdence Lower Bound
Interval for Mean

Upper Bound
Median
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

94.78
88.08

101.48
99.00
8.7t
73

100

2.90

Mean
95Vo Confidence Lower Bound
Interval for Mean

Upper Bound
Median
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Range

73.r9
66.00

80.38
17.00
15.80

39
97
58

3.452

3 Mean
957o Confidence Lower Bound
Interval for Mean

Upper Bound
Median
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Range

64.90
59.69

2.58

]O.II
59.00
16.50

4T

100
59

Mean
957o Confidence Lower Bound
Interval for Mean

Upper Bound
Median
Variance
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Range

1.524 60.47
57.39

63.55
61.50
87.770
9.31
38

77
39
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CONCLUSION

This portfolio of research is comprised of studies conducted using various research

methods and techniques. These include a systematic review, questionnaires, interviews

and a clinical comparative study. This enabled the researcher to investigate different

aspects of the sedation of adult patients in the ICU. The results provide broad insight into

the topic and present many potential areas for future research aimed at improving the

practice relating to the sedation of adult patients in the ICU.

The objective of the systematic review was to present the best available evidence relating

to the sedation of adult ventilated patients in intensive care units (ICUs). Specifically

regarding the effectiveness of midazolam compared to propofol. The evidence presented

in the review supported the view that infusions of both propofol and midazolam provide

similar quality sedation. In relation to the mode of administration, studies agreed that boli

of midazolam do not provide as good quality sedation as infusions of propofol. The

review also concluded that patients sedated with infusions of propofol recover and are

extubated in a shorter time from the cessation of sedation. The most significant

differences in recovery and extubation times were recorded in the critically ill general

ICU patients who were sedated for longer periods.l-3

Several potential research topics emerged from the review. It was concluded that a study

could be directed at investigating the use of a combination of agents, to take advantage of

the synergistic effect and the potential benefits of each individual agent. This was the aim

of the first study of the portfolio that was not completed. Despite this the topic may still

a
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have some potential, as it appears that propofol and midazolam are still the main sedation

agents used in the ICU. However, in the future when propofol is no longer a patented

agent, the cost implications of using this agent will be less significant. In addition, some

new sedation and analgesic agents are being introduced. For example, dexmedetomidine

an a 2 agonist agent which provides sedation, analgesia and anxiolysis without causing

significant depression of respirations or the conscious state.4 Nevertheless, its potential

side effects of hypotension and heart rate reduction may limit its usefulness. Remifentanil

is another agent that appears to be ideal for treating critically ill patients.s It has a rapid

onset and short half-life and is not dependent on organ elimination, so does not

accumulate in patients with organ failure. Use of agents such as these may make it easier

for clinicians to provide optimal sedation and pain relief for patients in the ICU without

causing problems such as over-sedation.

The majority of the studies that investigated the effectiveness of propofol and midazolam

used the Ramsay sedation scale to measure the patients' clinical response to the agents.l'

6-14 Ho*euer, this scale does not measure confusion, anxiety or comfort. One of the aims

of the second study in this portfolio was to investigate if there was an association

between the agents used and participant's memories of the ICU. It also aimed to

investigate the memories some patients have of their experiences in the ICU. The results

indicated that despite the fact that practice of sedation may have changed recently with

the introduction of propofol, the percentage of patients who remember their time in the

ICU in this study was consistent with the results of previous studies. Anxiety and thirst

were among the most common memories. A significant number of patients remembered
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the nurses talking to them and found this reassuring. This was despite that fact that most

patients indicated that they did not remember being in the ICU. This emphasises the

importance of nurses talking to their patients even when the patient cannot respond.

The study did not find any statistically significant associations between memory and

nightmares, hallucinations and confusion or any of these variables and the sedation

administered. However, confusion was a common and distressing and it appeared that

nurses and doctors were often unaware that patients are experiencing these phenomena.

Some participants described horrific hallucinations and nightmares. Future research

should be aimed at how nurses can detect when patients are experiencing these

phenomena and how they may be prevented or the distress minimised. Non-

pharmacological methods of calming and reassuring patients and preventing the ICU

syndrome, such as promoting sleep, reducing noise, and providing natural light should be

implemented. It would be useful to summarise and appraise the research already

conducted on this topic.

Although it was not the aim of the study to investigate the incidence of nightmares

following discharge from the ICU, several participants complained of continuing distress

and inability to sleep and asked to be referred to the social worker. The incidence of these

experiences and the impact they have on recovery should be further investigated. There

may be a role for post discharge clinics to help patients make sense of their memories of

ICU and come to terms with their experiences. The nurses and doctors of the ICU usually

only see a patient they have cared for when they visit the unit. It is important for the
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development of good practice that ICU staff know how the care they provide impacts on

individuals.

The final study of the portfolio was the study that investigated the association between

the critical illness sedation scale (CISS), independent clinical judgment and the bispectral

index of EEG for the assessment of sedation of ventilated patients in an intensive care

unit (ICU). The results indicated that the CISS was moderately positively correlated with

BIS recordings. There was a statistically significant difference in the means of the BIS

recordings for each level of the CISS, however, the confidence intervals overlap

particularly at deeper levels of sedation. Future studies could be designed to investigate

the use of the BIS in the management of heavily sedated patients.

Another finding of this study was that the strongest positive correlations between nurses'

assessments of sedation and the BIS were for those assessments performed by the least

qualified staff. A future study could be designed to further investigate factors that

influence the accuracy of assessment and how these may be improved.

ICU is a dynamic area of nursing practice and it can be expected that in the future the

ways in which patients are sedated and assessed in the ICU will change. New agents with

different actions and side effects will be introduced and the BIS technology will probably

be further refined. While the research presented in this portfolio has generated many

questions for future research, the results have also contributed to the existing evidence

relating to this important aspect of ICU practice.
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Abstract: Intensíue cdre þø;tients are commonþ seilateil to mø;íntaín confort and to focílitate lífe saoing theroþy. Although seda.tion is
ordereil by medícal stdff , nvrses are rsually resþotsíble for íts admínistratíon and titroit¡ar. and thus the questíon of which drug regíme
shoulÅ be chosen ß an imþortant þractíce ússue /br nutsest't, 'I'his þaþer ís a rcþoú on d systentttic ¡evíew that was condrcteil to
cotnÞo;re the fficthteness of turo of the most cotnntan ilrugs vsedfor the seìlatíon of adult sentíldte¿ þdtíents ín Australian íntensíue care
üniús (ICUS) - propoþl anl" miÅazolam'. AII ranàt¡nísed controlled trúols (RCTs) whích cotnþared propofol wíth míd,azoLam for the
seil.atíon of aÅult uentilateìI patíents ín lCUs were íncluded ín the stuþ. The outcome medsutes esaluated were the qualíty of sedøtíon
achíetted, the l.ength of tíme frcn cessatíon of sedatíotr tiIL extubatian, rec.Nery tíme, duratíon of aÅmßsíon to the ICII anil the íncíd.ence

of løennþnømíc comþLicatíons. Meta-analysís was useà to cornþolre results of stuílíes whe¡e subjects hal the samz characterßtícs and
the outcone criteri.d were medsuted in the s(nne fiutlter.

The reuíew found that infrsions of both midazolam and propoþI dþÞedr to þrwile símílar quality sedatíon, that extubatíon tí¡ne and
Ìecm)ery tímc ß shorter ín þatí.ents sedated with propofol and that haemodynamíc conþlícatíorc rcIated, to eíther ãrug rcgíme dte not
r*sually clínícalþ sígníficant.

Magarey JM. Proþdol ar midazolam - which is best for the sed¿tion of adult c)entilated þatients in inænsiue cme units? A sysæmanc rec)tew. Aust
Crit Care 200 1 ; 14Ø) : 1 47 - I 54.

INTRODUCTION administered in combination with narcotics 2'5'e. However, they

also indicated that propofol was being used in some units 2' 1e, r0.

Since intensive care developed as a distinct specialty in the 1960s,

sedating drugs have been used to relieve anxiety and distress and to
enable patients to tolerate therapy such as artificial ventilation.

The word sedation meâns a "calm and restful state"a. Many drugs

have been used to produce sedation or anxiolysis, including
opiates, benzodiazepines, anaesthetics and neuroleptic agents t.

However, each of these agents may have â range of actions,

including hypnosis (producing sleep), analgesia (relieving pain)

and amnesia (loss of memory). They also have various side

effects. Therefore, the drug chosen will depend on the âction
required and the anticipated side effects. Accumulation may

result in over.sedation, causing respiratory depression and

extending the time taken to wean a patient from ventilation.
Other complications asrociat.'d with over-sedation include
hypotensioñ, ileus, immunosupression and renal dysfunction all
contributing to increased morbidityóu.

Surveys of ICUs in the United Kingdom, North America and

Australia have shown that the drugs most frequently used to sedate

intensive care patients are benzodiazepines - these are usually

One of the most common benzodiazepines used is midazolam - this

is often administered in combination with morphine'¡. Midazolam

is a relatively short acting benzodiazepine which is rapidly
distributed into peripheral tissues'r. The predicted half-life of
midazolam is normally from 30 minutes to 2 hours.

However, its action is extended in renal failure due to accumulation

cf an active metabolite (hydroxymidazolam). Shock and reduced

hepatic perñrsion can also interfere with meabolism, prolonging its

actionr2. If it is administered in continuous infrrions, the peripheral

tissues become saturated and the action may be extended to days".

Elderly patients are also at greater risk ofaccumulation due to reduced

metabolism ìt' n. Thus midazohñ may easily accumulate in the

critically íll, causing over-sedation and the associated complicatioru.

In approximately 1995 fZeneca Pharmaceuticals - personal

communicationl, propofol was introduced in Australia for sedation

of ventilated patients in intensive care units (lCUs). Propofol is an

aquiphenol agent that has sedative and hypnotic actions, but has

little amnesic and no analgesia actionr5. However, propofol has one
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mâjor advantage over other sedative agents - even in the critically
ill, those with hepatic or renal impairment and elderly parienrs - as

it has a very short redistribution half.life of 1.3-2.7 minuresrr.

Nevertheless, propofol does have some side effects. It may cause

hypotension, and allergy and convulsions have been reported in
susceptible individuals'6. Currently it is not recommended for the
long-term sedation of children, due to reports of lactic acidosis and
even death in paediatric pâtients on long.term propofol sedarion'?,

though the link is not proven and remains subject ro some

controversy.

The main impediment to irs use appears to be the cosr. Propofol is

expensive a¡d a 24 hour infusion may cost up to six times as much
as an infusion of midazolam. In addition, tachyphylaxis may occu¡
with administration of propofol, necessitating ever increasing doses

for long-term sedation, thereby further increasing costrt. Despite
this fact, propofol may provide safer sedation for intensive care
patients, particularly those with renal or hepatic impairinent.

oBJECTM OF THE REVIEW
The objective of the review was ro present the best available
evidence relating ro the sedation of adult ventilated parients in
ICUs. The specific quesrions addressed were:

¡ Which sedative agent is the most effective; midazolam or propofoll

o How should it be adminisrered; by bolus or continuous infusionl

Thus outcome meâsures were chosen to evaluate the effectiveness
of the alternative regimes on: firstly, the quality of sedation
provided by the alternative agents, secondl¡ the duration of
admission to the ICU and weaning and recovery time and, finally,
the incidence of haemodynamic complications.

Quolity of sedation
The aim of sedation in the ICU is to promote anxiolysis. Both
midazolam and propofol can produce various levels ofsedation and
hypnosis. Therefore, the first question considered by the review
was which drug provides the best quality of sedationl The ourcome
measure used to evaluate quality of sedation was the ability to
achieve a chosen sedation level, as evaluated by use of a recognised
sedation scale or, if a scale was not used, by expert observation.

Although several different objective methods of assessing sedation
levels have been investigated, such as lower oesophageal contractility
and Bispectral index of rhe elecrroencephalogram (EEG) re, currenrly,
the recommended method ro assess the level of sedation is clinical
obsewation using a recognised scaleu. The scale most commonly used

in research appears to be the Ramsay scale, which was first published
i¡ 197 4 (Figure I )'0. Despire the fact thar it has nor been extensively
tested for reliabiliry and validiry, the Ramsay scale is often considered
to be the goliJ standard for assessing sedation in ICUrr.

Durqtion of odmission, recovery qnd
weoning time
One of the main complications of sedation is over-sedation which
may prolong weaning times and increase morbidity?. The outcome
measures that were considered in order to assess the probability of
over-sedation were:

o Time from cessation of sedation until awakening (recovery) and
extubation; ancl

¡ f)uration of aclmissi<¡n to the lCU.

Fígure l, Ramsay scale'n

Hqemodynqmic complicotions
Cardiovascular sysrem (CVS) depression, in particular
hypotension, may limit the usefulness of some sedating drugs. In
o¡der to compare the propensity of propofol or midazolam to cause

CVS depression, the incidence of haemodynamic complications
was evaluated, in particular changes in heart rate and blood
pressure. Thus the outcome measu¡e considered was:

r the incidence of haemodynamic complications during sedation
(changes in heart rate and blood pressure).

MEÏHODS
Criteriq for considering studies:
types of porticiponts qnd studies
The review considered randomised conrrolled trials (RCIs) which
evaluated the effectiveness of midazolam and propofol as sedation
for adult ventilated pârienrs in ICUs. This method of research was

chosen because RCIs are considered to be to be less susceptible to
bias and the best form of evidence when the effectiveness of
treatment is being êvaluated2'.

The data were analysed fo¡ each specific subgroup, such as critically
ill and post-cardiac surgery patients, and combined when
appropriate. For example, when the duration of sedation was
similar, the data was combined. Studies conducted on paediatric
patients or during anaesthesia were excluded. Studies done on
patients in recovery units or cardiac units and who were not
ventilated were also excluded, as sedation in this popularion musr
be managed in an entirely different manner to avoid rhe possibility
of respiratory depression.

Patients in ICUs are commonly administered narcotics with
sedation. This factor may complicate the question because

narcotics such as morphine also act as sedatives 2't'e''0. Although the
review did not specifically rarger rhe issue ofnarcotics, studies were
examined to establish which narcotics were administered, so the
possible influence on,sedation could be evaluated..

Any study in which parients received paralysing agenrs was
excluded. This is because evaluarion of the quality of sedation,
extubation tirne, recovery time, haemodynamic responses and
length of admission may all be complicated by the use of paralysing
agents. lt is not possible to use a sedation scale to assess

consci<¡usness if the patient is paralysed and many factors variably
influence thc ¡netlbolisul ¡rnd cxcretion of these tlrtrgs; thesc
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include renal and hcpatic function, temperature, use t'rf other drugs

and pH". In addition, some paralysing agents such as patrcuronium

may also cause haernodynamic variations such as tachycardia and

hypertension ¡2.

Interventions of interest were those relating to the sedation ofadult

ventilated patients in intensive care and included:
o Use of midazolarn versus propofol with or without concutrent

adminístration of narcotics; and
o Continuous infusions versus intermittent bolus administration

of propofol or n'ridazolam.

Search strotegy
The search sought all published and unpublished studies relating to

the research question but, due to resource and time limitations,

non-English articles rvere excluded from the search. The databases

searched included:
. CINAHL
. MEDLINE
¡ Current Contents
r The Conchrane Library
. Expanded Academic Index
. EMBASE
t Papers First
. Proceedings First
o Dissertation Abstracts Intemational.

The initial search terms were:

sedation

intensive

care

therapy

ventilation
mechanical ventilation
propofol

midazolam

propofol and midazolam

Table l. St¿dies incluìkìI ín the ¡etíew.

'Were the outcomes measured in the same manner for all

groups?

Seventeen srudies fulfilled the conditions and were conside¡ed

in the analysis (Täble 1).

I)qtq synthesis
Data from studies that compared propofol with midazolam were

combined for meta-analysis where appropriate. Where possible,

standardised mean differences and their 95 per cent confidence

intervals were calculated for each study included in the review.

Meta-analysis was used to estimate the effectiveness and relative

value of the different interventions. Raw data were requested from

authors where standard deviations or m.eân scores were not
published. \ù?here statistical pooling \À¡as not appropriate or the

data were not suitable, the findings of studies were considered in a

narrative summary. Study results were also considered for

homogeneit¡ which was evaluated by assessing if the confidence

interval lines overlap and the chi-square testo. Possible reasons for

heterogeneity were then further investigated. In particular, the

studies were evaluated to see ,if they had the same types of
participants, interventioru and outcome measures u'.

RESULTS

Al[ studies were evaluated fo¡ their relevance to the question and

their methodological rigour. The results were considered in specific

subgroups:

o Quality of sedation

o Time from cessation of sedation until extubation

o Time from cessation of sedation until recovery

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

In addition the reference lists and bibliographies of the relevant

articles were also examined to identify new articles. In order to

locate unpublished research, the Australian and The New Zealand

Scientific Meeting on Intensive Care conference proceedings were

searched from 1994 and several experts were contacted. When a

relevant poster o¡ conference presentation abstract was located, the

author \4/as contacted in writing requesting details of the paper in
order to establish if the article had been published.

Two hundred and eleven papers that appeared to meet the

inclusion criteria were retrieved. One hundred and sixly seven

papers were found to be general discussion papets or did not

compare propofol with midazolam. These were not included in the

study. Of the remaining 44, eight were found to be duplicates. A
total of 36 studies were included in the review.

An appraisal form based on the work of the Cochrane

Collaboration and the Centre foî Reviews and Dissemination was

used ro evaluate the methodological quality. Studies which fulfilled

the following criteria were included in the analysis.

. Was the assignment to treatment groups random?

. Apart from the intervention, were participants treated

identically?

. Were the study groups comparable at entry?
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Duration of admission to the ICU

Haemodynamic complications.

Quolity of sedotion
The first variable considered by this study was rhe abiliry of the
sedation regime to achieve a chosen sedation level as evaluated by
a recognised scale. Most studies reported data relating to the
qualiry of sedation as the mean percenrage of time at ideal sedation,
as evaluated by the Ramsay scale. Typicall¡ levels Z-4 ot Z-5 we¡e
considered ideal. Most of the data was not suitable for meta-
analysis as few studies reported standard deviations.

For critically ill, general ICU patients, the results were contradicrory
with two studies reponing that infrrsions of propofol produced
significantly better quality sedation 2{,r?, anorher that midazolam
produced better sedation'ó and a fourth finding no difference 2r.

There are several possible reasons for the dìfferences between the
studies. Firstly, three studies used the Ramsay scale to assess the
qualiry ofsedatiorì'r,24.]7, but the fou¡th used a visual analogue scaler6.

Secondl¡ the ideal sedation level on the Ramsay scale was
considered to be 2-5 in one study2J, Z-4 in a secondta and was not
reported in a thirdi?. Thus, no conclusions could be drawn about
which regime provides rhe best qualiry of sedation in critically ill,
general ICU patienrs.

None of the studies that compared infirsions of midazolam with
propofol in post-cardiac surgery patients reported a significant
difference in the quality of sedation provided by the different
regimes. The reasons for the agreement in results may be because
the patient groups are homogeneous and the majority of studies
aimed at the same sedarion level (Ramsay 2-4).

Both studies that compared propofol infusions wirh boli of midazolam
in post.cardiac surgery patienrs demonstrated that propofol infusions
provided betrer qualiry sedation rhan boli of midazolam.

In studies thar compared propofol infusions with midazolam
infusions in post-operative patients, the results were again
conflicting. One study 5r reporred the propofol provided better
tolerance of ICU and anorher5r reporred that both drugs provided
similar quality sedation. One possible reason for the different
results may be that in one stud¡ patienrs were administered boli of
analgesia and in the other, infusions.

The single srudy rhar compared the efficacy of propofol infusions
with midazolam infusions in surgical and medical patients found
both regimes were equally effective 55.

Fígure 2.

Thus regarding which drug infusions provide the best quality of
sedation - propofol or midazolam - the overall results were
inconclusive. But midazolam boli do not provide as good quality
sedation as infrrsions of propofol (Table 2).

Time from cessotion of sedqtion
until extubqtion
The studies rhar compared infusions of propofol with midazolam in
general ICU, critically ill patients demonsrrared that this group
took less time to wean from ventilation when propofol was used for
sedation2r-25'ri. Howeveç meta-analysis revealed non-homogeneity
between the studies. Though all patients were considered to be
critically ill, there was considcrable variatio. irr the diagnoses of
patients, even within studies. patients with renal failure (which
greatly influences rhe excretion of midazolam) were only excluded
in one studyi7 and patients with heparic failure were excluded from
two 25'r?. In addition, differences in the procedures used to wean
patients f¡om ventilation would have a considerable influence on
the variation between final ¡esuks.

Five studies which compared infusions of propofol with midazolam
in post-cardiac surgery patients reported extubation times (time
fronr cessation of sedation till extubation)1e,N,1i-45. However, meta-
analysis did not demonstrared homogeneiry. This may be due to the
short sedation time of only 4 hou¡s in the srudy by Searle er ¿1. #, In
addition, all other studies excluded patients with renal and hepatic
disease. When this study was excluded from the meta.analysis, the
results revealed homogeneity and shorter extubation times for those
patients sedated with propofol (Figure 2).

Tahlß 2. Qualíty of sedatímr sumtnary.

a
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Tw<¡ studies that compared propofol infusions with midazolam boli
in ¡ost-cardiac surgery patients reported extubation times and,
although the meta-analysis rcvealed non-homogeneity in the
results of studies, parients sedated with propofol were exrubarcd
significantly sooner{ó,(7. Possible reasons for the non-homogencity
may include the different inclusion crireria for the participanrs and
the different dosage of the sedative agenrs used (Table 3).

Overall, all studies reported shorter extubation times for those
patients sedated with infusions o[ propofol.

Time from cessotion of sedotion
until recovery
Four studies that compared propofol infusions wirh midazolam

infusions in critically ill, general ICU patients reported recovery
times ¿r' ¿4' ró' l?. In two studies, recovery time was defined as the time
from cessation of sedarion until the parient could follow a specific
command2r or respond to simple orders2a. In the remaining studies,

the rnethod used to assess recovery was not reported16,r?. Atthough
all studies reported shorter recovery times for parients sedated with
propofol, meta-analysis did not demonstrare homogeneity. As wirh
the extubation times, this may be explained by the variation in the
diagnoses of patients, varying practices between units and the
different methods used to measure recovery time.

Three studies that compared propofol infusions with midazolam
infusions in post-cardiac surgery patients reported recovery timesre,{r.44.

All reported shorter recovery times for pâtients sedated with
propofol infusions but meta-analysis did not demonstrare
homogeneity. Again, this heterogeneity may be due ro the different
manner in which recovery time was measured. In the one stud¡ it
was measured as the time till the patient could raise their arm in
response to command tt, while in another it was measured at the
time taken to reach a Modified Glasgow Coma Score of greater

than 16re. None of the studies performed on post.surgery patients
included in the initial analysis reported recovery rimes.

F¡om these results, it can be concluded that patients sedated post.
cardiac surgery and general ICU patients with propofol infusions
have recovery times which are significantly shorter than those who
are sedated wirh infusions or boli of midazolam (Täble 4).

Durqtion of qdmÍssion to the ICU
Only one study that was included in the initial analysis reporred
duration of admission ro the ICU. This study reported a shorrer
Iength of stay for patients sedated on propofol r. However, it is

difficult to interpret the significance of this result given the varying
diagnoses and lack of results from similar studies.

Tdblß 3. Thæ frotn cessa;t¡ott of sedatimr untíl exmbaÍmt -
sufiûnJLry.

Table 4. Time fton cessctüon of seilatiott until recooery _
su7r¡trulry,

Hoemodynqmic complicotions
The final outcome measure evaluated was the incidence of
haemodynamic complications. The data reported were extensive
and included changes in:
. mean arterial pressure (MAP)
o diasrolic blood pressure (DBP)
o systolic blood pressure (SBP) and
o heart rate (HR).

Some studies also reported the incidence of adverse events such as

hypertension and hypotension and requirements for treatment with
inotropes and vasodilators and volume eXpande¡5 24' ró. ao rI' lr, ls.

Several studies peformed on critically ill general ICU patients

reported that propofol was more likely to cause a decrease in HR2r'2a.

Nevertheless, cardiovascular depression was nor clinically
significant, limiting the usefulness to similar numbers of patients in
both regimens. One study reporred that propofol caused a greater

decrease in MAP and SBP which necessitated fluid loading in
significantly more patientsró. The authors stated that since fluid
and vasoactive requirements were similar for both groups prior to
induction oÉ sedation, the effect could not be attributed solely to
hypovolaemia.

Another study lound all differences becween rhe groups in the MAP
at any point in time were smallzr. One reason for the variation in
results could be that patients in these studies were critically ill, with
many factors complicating their haemodynamic responses,

including the use of drugs such as inorropes and their physiological

condition. Many critically ill patients are already very unstable prior
to the induction of sedation. In addirion, different doses of the
sedating agents were administered between studies. It appean that
overall propofol infusions may cause more cardiovascular
complicatioru (decreased HR and BP) than inÂ.rsions of midazolam

but the effects were generally not clinically significant.

The results of studies conducted on post-cardiac surgery patients

demonstrated that propofol is perhaps more likely to cause

hypotension accompanied by a decreased heart rate but that
midazolam can also cause hypotension on induction ofsedation and
an increase in heart rate during maintenance te,{,12'1t. These

haemodynamic responses did not appear to necessitate ceasing the
sedation, but doses were decreased in some studiesse'{2.

In most cases, haemodynamic changes did not influence the overall
inotrope or fluid requirements re'o {5. One study reported that
carcliovasc.ular depression was treated with fluids and inotropcs,
with more patients in the propofol group requiring the latter re.

Nevertheless, the overall inotrope requirements did not differ
between the groups. In several studies, less vasodilators were
required for patients sedated with propofol{.a2. Again, one possible
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cause of the variation in results of the studies may be the different

dçses administered. The numbers included in the studies were all

small, varying from 15 ro 42 in each group. Two studies used a

closed loop arterial pressure controller which may also have

influenced the resultsæ'at.

The two studies that compared propofol infusions with boli of

midazolam in post-cardiac surgery patients reported no significant

difference in the BP and HR between the study groups6'{?.

For general post-operative patients, the only one study included in

the initial analysis investigated haemodynamic complications -
this reported no statistical difference between the groups in the

SBR but reported that patients receiving propofol had a significant

decrease from their baseline SBPs tt. There was also a dec¡ease in

the MAP evident in the first 5 minutes. Patients receiving propofol

also had a decreased heart rate. The results of this study supports

those seen in other studies t'' 
".

In a study with medical and surgical patients, adjustments to

infusion rates due to hypotension were required in more patients

receiving propofol than those receiving midazolamtt. This again

supports the indication that propofol is more likely to cause

hypotension.

Overall, it appears that propofol is more likely to cause hypotension

and decreased heart rate (Table 5).

OVERÀLL LIMITATIONS ÀND
CONFOUNDING FÀCTORS

A possible cause of the varying results may be that few of the studies

were double blinded which can lead to possible bias in those

assessing the patient's response. Nevertheless, it may not be

practical to double blind in studies comparing infusions of
midazolam with propofol. This would mean either covering lines

(which is potentially hazardous, as air cannot be seen), or running

infusions at set rates with placebo infusions, which would mean the

sedation could not be easily titrated to effect. Another possible

action to reduce this bias would be to have the assessor unaware of
the drug being infused. Howeve¡ in most studies, the nurse caring

for the patient continually assessed the quality of sedation, so again

this may not be practical.

Table 5. Hacrnodyømic conþlícations - surmnrtry.

ÀDMINISTRÀTION OF NÀRCOTICS
A confounding factor that may have influenced the results of the

studies in the review is the administration of narcotics. These are

commonly administered for their analgesic action but they also act

as sedatives. The studies included in the review were examined to

establish which narcotics were administered and, in particular, to

detect differences in dosages and patterns of administration
between the study groups. For critically ill, general ICU and

surgical patients, no significant differences were detected between

the study groups.

Most studies that compared propofol infusions with midazolam

infusions in post-cardiac surgery patients reported no diffe¡ences

between the groups in the administration of analgesia. Only one

study reported a significant difference in the morphine requested,

although the mean dose administered in each group was similara2.

In this study, patients were administered analgesia if they
acknowledged pain when questioned by nurses; it was not reported

whether a background infusion was administered. There was no

indication as to whether there was control over the questioning

technique or timing. Fifty three per cent of patients sedated with
midazolam requested analgesia while only 33 per cent of patients

sedated with propofol requested analgesia. In the other studies,

analgesia was administered routinely which is common practice

when caring for post-operative patients.

In studies that compared propofol infusions with boli of midazolam,

the patients sedated with midazolam boli required more analgesia.

This is not a surprising finding as the studies demonstrated that boli
of midazolam provided poorer qualiry sedation.

From this summary it can be concluded that it is unlikely that the

administration of analgesia influence the results of the review, as for
most studies there was no difference between the groups in the

pattems of administration or doses administered.

CONCLUSION ÀND IMPLICÀTIONS
FOR PRÀCTICE
The evidence provided by the review supports the view that
infusions of both propofol and midazolam provide a similar of
quality sedation. However, for some groups, for example the

\/1ll I lI¡E I / lr l¡¡DrÞ / rr^\/E¡¡Drõ ô^^r
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critically ill, general ICU patients, the results are conflicting.
lrlany reported no significant difference betrveen the trvo drugs

cluring infusions. Orrc possible reason for this is that sedating

clrugs vary in their actions. Midazolam is an effective arnnesic

agent, whi[e propofol has little arnnesic action. They also vary in
onset of action in producing hypnosis and the duration of action.

These different actions are not evaluated separately by the

Rarnsay scale. Future research into the quality of sedation

provided by either propofol or midazolam should be directed

tou,ards clarifying these variables.

In relation to the mode of administration, infusions of sedation are

preferable. Studies agreed that boli of midazolam do not provide as

good qualicy sedation as infusions of propofol.

Regarding the time from cessation of sedation till extubation and

recovery time, the results were fairly conclusive, with most studies

reporting a shorter time till extubation and recovery for patients

sedated with infusions of propofol, This was demonstrated best in
studies conducted in post-cardiac surgery units where participants

had a greater degree of homogeneity. There was not enough data

to draw any conclusions regarding duration of admission.

Nevertheless, it may be that a shorter recovery and extubation time

lead to a reduced duration of admission in the ICU.

Although many of the studies produced conflicting results on the

incidence of haemodynamic complications, reports of hypotension

related to induction of sedation were quite common. The influence

of propofol or midazolam on haemodynamic va¡iables appears to be

less significant as the infusion progresses. Few studies reported

having co cease sedation due to haemodynamic response. Propofol

may have some advantages in the post-cardiac surgery patient

where hypertension must be avoided.

If the major clinical consideration is the qualiry of the sedation,

either propofol or midazolam may be administered. However, if it
is important that recovery and extubation is rapid, propofol should

be chosen. However, the time difference reported in many studies

does not appear to be of clinical significance, being hours rather

than days - most of these studies excluded patients with hepatic

and renal impairmentrT'ie'10'4r'15. These are the very patients most

likely to experience accumulation of midazolam.

The most significant differences in recovery and extubation times

were recorded in the critically ill, general ICU patients who were

sedated for longer periods tr'2t. A recent study demonstrated that
daily intemrption of sedation until the pâtients woke was associated

with a decreased duration of ventilation and length of stayót. In
several of the studies, patients were sedated up to level 4-5 on the

Ramsay scale, both are viewed as asleep levelsÐ'25. If patients were

sedated more lightl¡ it is likely that they would recover and be

extubated more quickly. Howeve¡ this has implicatioru for nurses,

as mo¡e lightly sedated patients can be more difficult ro care for in
terms of maintaining communication and comfortór.

In summary both propofol and lnidazolam infusions appear to
provide similar quality sedation. Extubation and recovery time fo¡
patients sedated with propofol is shorter and it appears

haemodynamic responses are not generally clinically significant.

Future research could be directed at using a combination of agents

to make use of the synergistic effect. In this way, the advantages of
both agents could be best maximised.
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